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EDITOR’SLETTER

INTHIS ISSUE Just some of the knowledgeable pros you’ll find inMF thismonth

You’re ready to
get into shape in
2015. But is that
enough to keep
you there? With
the new year
kicking in, we all
feel the need to

rid our homes of fat-inducing seasonal
leftovers, get to the gym and get ripped.
Few of us, however, can keep it up
beyond the end of January.

To maintain your motivation all year,
you need to see tangible results at reg-
ular intervals and to enjoy even your
hardest sessions. And that’s what you’ll
get from this Men’s Fitness mega-pack.

For those new to training, we’ve
included the Beginner’s Guide To Fit-
ness. This free mag contains a simple
training plan that will help you pack on
muscle and torch fat, as well as breaking
down the various places you can train
and how to eat for fitness.

The mega-pack also contains Build
Your New Body, another free magazine
that shows how three MF staff members
with different body types and levels of
training experience reconstructed their
bodies in less than three months. Follow
their workouts and you can do the same.

We’re also giving you a free week-long
Nuffield Health gym pass (see px), £10
of free sports nutrition to fuel your ses-
sions and a fitness test poster so you
can track your progress (you’ll find
these on the board inside the pack).

LOUISE HAZEL
OLYMPIC
HEPTATHLETE
Over the past decade
Britain has had more
than one world-class
heptathlete. Hazel

retired in 2013 after a shining career that
saw her compete at the Olympics and
win the 2010 Commonwealth gold medal
– and now she’s giving something back
with her Podium Effect online training
programme. Find out more on p36.

NICOLAS
MÜLLER
PROFESSIONAL
SNOWBOARDER
Müller’s love of haring
through backcountry is
matched by his affection

for the mountains. As well as raising
environmental awareness among boarders,
he’s dedicated himself to teaching people
what the sport is really about (while still
searching for adrenaline-pumping drops).
Find out how he thinks, and trains, on p121.

JASON
KHALIPA
CROSSFIT
CHAMPION
Khalipa earned the
title Fittest Man in the
World when he won

the second CrossFit Games in 2008, and
while Rich Froning has dominated recently,
Khalipa is still holding his own pace with
third place in 2014. The owner of NorCal
CrossFit in San Jose, California, he tells us
why everyone should try CrossFit on p132.

NickHutchings,
editor

and this MF mega-pack will set you on
the road to a life of fitness – in the most
innovative, compelling and fun ways
known to man.

In the mag itself, there’s a foolproof
guide to losing fat and keeping it off
(p110), we name the six inspirational fit-
ness resolutions you should make in
2015 (p68) and bring you the only fit-
ness gear you should be spending your
money on (p27).

Fitness is for life, not just for January,

Read about Nick’s
transformation in Build
A New Body, free with

this issue of MF
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The staff of Men’s Fitness are always in the thick of the action

Ped, art director Max, head of digital content
#uhohherecomesthehammer
I took part in a boot camp challenge at

the Goodwood Health Club in West Sussex
(goodwood.com). The gruelling session of press-
ups, battle rope slams, burpees and hammer
blows left me exhausted and dying to use their
spa facilities. An effective business model…

#secretidentity
I’ve spent four weeks resisting the urge

to wear a cape to the gym while following US
trainer John Romaniello’s excellent Super Hero
Workout plan. I’m halfway through phase 2, which
involves horrible density sessions consisting of 25
minutes of solid lifting with little to no rest.

#curlingoneout
I’m not a fan of bowls or icy conditions

but I’ve always fancied having a go at curling. I
got to try it at England’s only curling rink (located
on a farm in Kent) and it was even more fun than
I imagined. Although I’ve still no idea how they
get those stones to stop near the target.

#Insanity
I spent four weeks going crazy

in INSANITY classes. These 45-minute,
high-intensity bodyweight sessions
promise to obliterate fat and boost your
cardio, rather than actually sending you
mad. Turn to p112 to see the results.

MensFitnessMagazine @MensFitnessMag MensFitnessUK

Matt, freelance writerBen, deputy editor

For our
interactive issue
search iTunes
for ‘Men’s
Fitness UK
magazine’

Model Duncan Macrae@Models1
Photography Mark ‘Flapper’ Harrison
Grooming Laura Tucker using Fudge hair care, Clinique for Men
and Tom Ford Beauty

THE MFERS
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last issue’s issues

For more details see p46
or call 0844 844 0081

And get five
issues for £5
plus a Protein
Dynamix
bundle

Post your fitness questions

SUBSCRIBE TO MEN’S FITNESS GET IN TOUCH

QWhat’s the most
fitness-friendly booze?

Stuart, Newcastle
‘Alcoholic drinks are very
calorie-dense,’ says sports
nutritionist Scott Baptie.
‘There are about 200 calories
in a pint of Guinness, 180
calories in a large glass of
wine and 170 calories in a
pint of beer.’ So what’s the
best option? ‘Lower-calorie
drinks like gin or vodka with
diet mixers are probably
the least detrimental,’ says
Baptie. Bottoms up!

QThe kit in your
Future of Fitness

piece looked interesting
but I can’t help thinking
most of it would never be
used by real people. Is
fitness tech a gimmick?
Zeb, London
Certain ideas may crash and
burn, but fitness tech is far
from a gimmick. ‘Using
technology to monitor your
progress allows you to be
more specific with your
training, ensuring each session
is as productive as possible,’
says Ifty Ahmed, founder of
health-tracking organisation
POW Health. ‘It can help you
notice patterns
that highlight
weak points you
need to work
on.’ One thing
that tech won’t
change,
though, is that
you’ll still need
to train hard to
get results.

‘As an average, shaving legs saves about 70
seconds over 40km versus unshaved legs,’ says
Mark Cote of Specialized Bikes’ Aero R&D
team. ‘That’s more than a set of aero wheels
would save. It’s a massive benefit.’ And
beards? ‘Our tests show no benefit
aerodynamically to ditching the beard,’ says
Cote. ‘We think this is because not much
energy goes into moving the beard through the
air, and there’s no frontal area reduction from
shaving – there’s still a neck and body in the
way.’ That would explain why Mark Cavendish
has been spotted rocking a full Gandalf.

QDoes having a beard hamper my
aerodynamic efficiency? And does

shaving body hair actually help at all?
Jules, London

AskMen’sFitness
YOU ASK, WE ANSWER

MensFitnessMagazine

using the hashtag #askMF

@MensFitnessMag

Q Is there any point
in doing long,

slow cardio training?
Clive, Worcestershire
‘Obviously if you’re training
for a marathon or Ironman,
you’ll have to do some,’
says Covalent Coaching’s
Stuart Walton. But it’s not
just endurance athletes
who’ll benefit. ‘Long, steady
sessions aid recovery and
also build strength of mind,
which helps in other aspects
of your training such as
staying the course during
exhausting strength sessions.’

Q I’ve got a lot of long-
term niggles. Is it

madness to take hGH?
Pete, Norwich
Besides being illegal to buy,
human growth hormone may
not even work. ‘Studies have
not shown a benefit to using
hGH to aid recovery of
muscle, tendon, and ligament
injury,’ says Dr Alan Sweeney,
a specialist in sport and
exercise medicine. Plus, it can
cause acromegaly, the
condition Richard Kiel – Jaws
in James Bond movies – had.
‘Basically, yes, it’s madness to
take hGH,’ says Sweeney.

Shaving your
legs will save

you seconds on
your bike, but
the beard has

no effect
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THE BIG PICTURE
Glowwild
If you’re going to ask someone to ski down a treacherous mountain face at night,
while wearing 7,000 LEDs and being lit up by eight 4,000-watt lights, you’d better
have one of the world’s best ski photographers on hand to capture it. That’s why
director Nick Waggoner brought extreme sports snapper Oskar Enander to Alaska
when filming his 12-minute short Afterglow with world champion skier Pep Fujas.

‘Skiing has been filmed for 60 years but there are still ways to reinvent
the medium,’ says Waggoner, who had find a way of moving 4,000kg of
equipment around some of the planet’s most remote and unforgiving
locations in -15˚C temperatures.

‘It was the hardest shoot I’ve ever done,’ says Enander. ‘I had to push the
limits of the camera because I couldn’t get Fujas to keep going up and
down – he was genuinely terrified. We had a crazy dream and I’m just glad
we had the means to realise it. We lit up the darkness.’
Find the full movie at sweetgrass-productions.com
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T H E CUTTING EDGE O F FITNESS

P16 THE BEST HOME WORKOUT VIDEOS P22 USE BATTLE ROPES TO GET WRESTLEMANIA-READY ABS
P33 PICK THE RIGHT RUNNING SHOE FOR YOU P36 HEPTATHLETE LOUISE HAZEL’S FITNESS SECRETS

OPINIONS

TRAINING

KIT

Turnbacktime
Howold are you?No, guess again. Your
‘fitness age’ – primarily determinedby
cardio fitness – is a better predictor
of lifespan than actual age, according
to a new study from theNorwegian
University of Science andTechnology.
Scientists used a variety of health

parameters to determine theVO2max
of 55,000adults over 30 years, and

then compared themagainst death
records. Peoplewith a calculated
VO2maxof 85%ormorebelow
the average for their age group,
designated as having an older
fitness age,were 82%more likely
to die prematurely than those

with fitness ages close to or lower
than their age in real years.
Concerned?Well, you can lower

your fitness age through the not-
entirely-surprisingmeans of exercise.
So getmoving nowandpostpone
meeting yourmaker until later.

Not in any hurry to die? Improve your cardio fitness to live longer

upgr de

Find out your fitness age at mensfitness.co.uk/fitnessage
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THE UPDATE Instagram
@camillelbaz Play time@roguefitness
after finishing the team series.Working on
some gymnastic with@bicepslikebriggs
#humanflag #gymnastic #fitness #playday

@MensFitnessUK That’s a serious
display of strength fromCrossFit champs
Camille Leblanc-Bazinet and Samantha
Briggs. Masteredmuscle-ups? Time to
go horizontal #womenknowbetter

mF top ten
FOUR-MINUTETUNESTODO

TABATATRAININGTOReps, guys and
videotape
FITNESSVIDEOSAREN’T JUSTFORGIRLS GETA

GOODONE GETOFFTHESOFAANDGET IN SHAPE

Think of home fitness videos and cheesyAmerican infomercials probably
spring tomind. In fact they can help fight flab, but it pays to be choosy.
First, avoid ex-soap stars – Sonia fromEastEnders is not a real PT. Next,

choose one that consists of high-intensity interval training (HIIT). Studies
showHIIT is an amazing fat-burner, and the onscreen coachwill help you go
flat out – at a fraction of the cost of a PT session. The best thing?Cussing
your trainerwith no fear of repercussions. Try doing that at the gym.

P90X
The 12 workouts here
cover all aspects of
fitness with an emphasis
on plyometrics. Kit is
required, so check you’re
stocked up beforehand.

GEORGES ST-PIERRE
RUSHFIT
A floor space and some
dumbbells are all you
need for this calorie-
incinerating MMA
conditioning programme.

BODY BEAST
Designed for men with
some weight training
experience, this DVD set
lets you follow a tailored
programme without
shelling out for the gym.

Belly-busting box sets
HARDCOREHOMEWORKOUTVIDEOSFORREALMEN

Pump yourself up
with somebass-
heavyG-funk from
the éminence grise
ofWestCoast rap.

In a Tabataworkout you go hard
for 20sec, then rest for 10sec and
repeat eight times. Press play

We’re not saying you
have to do abs roll-
outs to this Britpop
classic, but it does
seem silly not to.

Ensure each
20-second burst is at
maximum intensity
with the help of
pounding breakbeat.

Anyonewho’s ever
gone full pelt for every
set of a Tabata
workout knows how
apt this tune is.

Let this soul/funk
maestro’s iconic
soundtrack classic
transport you away
from the growing pain.

The repetitive
insistence of this indie
classic’s drumbeat and
guitar riffmakes it
easy to stick to a
constant rhythm.

There’s nothing like
bouncy hip-hop to
help you forget
you’re only halfway
through a brutal
Tabata row.

The four-four
beatwill keep you
soldiering onwhile
the skippy electronic
noises distract you
from the burn.

Theway these guys
wail on this off-kilter
indie track, you’d
think theywere there
doing the session
with you.

If themoves you
choose prove to
be too challenging,
at least you’ll die
with an appropriate
soundtrack.

DR DRENUTHIN’ BUTA ‘G’ THANG

OASIS ROLLWITH IT

NOISIAALPHACENTURAI

AC/DCHIGHWAYTOHELL

CURTISMAYFIELDSUPERFLY

FRANZFERDINANDTAKEMEOUT

JURASSIC
ACTION SATISFACTION

MODESELEKTOREVIL TWIN

ALT-JDISSOLVEME

SOULSOFMISCHIEF
WHATAWAYTOGOOUT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Bulletproof coffee explained
N
U
TR

ITIO
N
N
EW

S
What?

How?

A drink that combines coffee, butter and oil to
encourage your body to burn fat for energy.
Bulletproof, the brand, was created by
entrepreneur and ‘biohacker’ Dave Asprey.

Naturally, Asprey recommends using his official
Upgraded brand of coffee beans and MCT
(medium-chain triglycerides) oil. You can make
your own version by adding 2tbsp unsalted, grass-
fed butter and 2tbsp coconut oil (which contains
MCTs) to black coffee, and blending it together.

MCTs, like caffeine, have been shown to improve
cognitive function, and coconut oil also contains
lauric acid, which has antibacterial properties.
Grass-fed butter is rich in nutrients including
vitamin K, which is crucial for bone and heart
health. When you haven’t got time for breakfast,
a buttered coffee is a decent alternative.

Asprey got his inspiration after feeling the
rejuvenating effects of yak butter tea in Tibet.
His version combines the metabolism-boosting
effects of caffeine with healthy fats to keep
you feeling full and energised until lunchtime.

Why?

Three of the healthiest calorific foods

AVOCADO
160CALORIESPER 100G

Full of fibre,
vitaminsC andK
and potassium, an
avocado also has
healthy fats and
almost no sugar.
It transforms

boring salads into
tasty treats.

DARKCHOCOLATE
500CALORIESPER 100G

The nutrition
content of chocolate
with 70-85%cocoa

reads like the
periodic table: iron,
magnesium, copper,
manganese, zinc,

potassium, selenium
and phosphorous.

WHOLEMILK
650CALORIESPERLITRE
Aswell as being a
natural source of
muscle-building

protein, cow’smilk
is packedwith
other nutrients

including calcium,
zinc, iodine and
vitamins A andB.

Eggs can help reduce your chances of
developing cataracts in later life.One study
found that eating 1.3
yolks a day for 4½
weeks increased
blood levels
of eye-
strengthening
antioxidant
zeaxanthin
by up to 142%
Source American Journal Of Clinical Nutrition

ABOVE
AVERAGE JOE?

Really?

Pub chain Hungry Horse has been criticised for selling a burger
containing 1,996 calories. With two beef patties, bacon, cheese
and glazed ring doughnuts for buns, it’s only 500 calories off a

man’s recommended daily allowance. But despite the apparently
shocking figure, calories aren’t the real issue here. ‘It’s what

you eat that makes the difference,’ says Dr Dariush Mozaffarian
of the Harvard School of Public Health. ‘Just counting calories
won’t matter unless you look at the kinds of calories you eat.’
It’s also about how active you are. A recent study published in
the American Journal Of Medicine found inactivity, not calories
consumed, makes people fat. Remember, calories are necessary

for fuelling your body – but, like pubs, some
are much more pleasant than others.

CALORIES 3,574

calorie
catch

Why totting up calories won’t
help you get in shape
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Fixed weight
Made in the classic dumbbell
shape and usually from cast
iron, so you don’t have to worry

about loose parts or fiddling
about swapping plates.

Adjustable
(standard)
You slide plates on and
secure them with clips
or collars so you can use
different weights without

having to buy a full rack.

Adjustable (selectorised)
These dumbbells have plates
that can be changed when
resting in the dumbbell
stand simply by turning a
dial or moving a selector.

Bell trends

the workout

‘When I did a curl,
it felt special,
because I could
instantly sense
blood rushing
into the muscle’
Arnold Schwarzenegger

6

30/30 CURLS
THE UPGRADE

1RENEGADEROW
Get into a press-up
positionwith a dumbbell

in each hand. Lift one to your
torso, lower and lift the other.

It's themost used – andmisused –move
in the gym, but the humble biceps

curl can add size and strength to your
arms in amatter ofminutes. Here’s
away to put it to effective use.

First, curl theweights
for 30 seconds: don't
go crazy – 15 reps is

fine. Nowhold themat
themidpoint of the
move, arms at 90˚ for
30 seconds. Repeat

once, rest two
minutes… and do the
whole thing again. You

may feel a slight
burning sensation.

With historical roots around theworld fromAncientGreece to India, the dumbbell is a
versatile weight that burns fat while buildingmuscular strength, power and endurance.
It helps develop yourmuscles evenly by forcing both arms towork equally.

2JUMPSQUAT
Holding dumbbells
by your sides, slowly

squat as low as you can.
Jump up, land and repeat.

not so dumb

THE DUMBBELL
3-minute
masterclass

Got tenminutes? It’s enough for a dumbbell workout. ‘Do ten reps of eachmove,’ says strength coach
AndyMcKenzie. ‘Rest 45 seconds, then do nine, and so on down to one.’ Let fat-burning commence.

GETTOGRIPSWITHONEOF
THEOLDESTANDMOST
EFFECTIVEBITSOFFITNESSKIT

With histori l ot nd the
WHAT IS IT?

3PUSHPRESS
Hold dumbbells at chin height
with palms facing. Drop into a

shallow squat, then explode upwards
and press theweights overhead.

moves for big arms
This high-volumedumbbell

workoutwill pack onmuscle. Do
four rounds of six biceps curls,
front raises, lat raises, triceps

extensions, overhead presses and
press-ups, with aweight that lets
you do all the repswith correct
form. Do themoves back to back,
only putting down the dumbbells
for twominutes between rounds.
Form guidesmensfitness.co.uk/dumbbells
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can.
repeat.

shallow squat, then explode upwards
and press theweights overhead. Fo

150
KG
The largest dumbbell

ever produced
weighs about the
same as a large
black bear
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Treat yourself this Christmas from our expertly selected range,
or find the perfect gift for a fellow runner in your life.

Why not ensure you get what you want by creating a Wiggle
‘wish list’ and sending it to your family and friends?

Share the good stuff this Christmas at wiggle.co.uk

BASE LAYERS

UNDER ARMOUR EVO
COLDGEAR® COMPRESSION
MOCK TOP
Second-skin fit for freedom
of movement.

TIGHTS

MIZUNO BREATH THERMO
LAYERED LONG TIGHTS
Heat-generating fabric keeps
you warm in cold weather.

SHOES

ADIDAS SUPERNOVA GLIDE
BOOST 6 SHOES
BOOST™ midsole offers
springy cushioning.

ACCESSORIES

GARMIN FORERUNNER 920XT
Tracks intervals, distance,
pace & more.

.Messages correct at timeof going topress.
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Grabandsmash

DIAMONDCUT

Battle ropes are a fine exercise tool, with one minor drawback. At the
end of a workout, as your arms get fatigued, it’s too tempting to take
it easy on the finisher. So channel the spirit of the sadly-departed
James Brian Hellwig, AKA the Ultimate Warrior, and go wild on your
abs until the clock runsout. Those raised on 1980s wrestling won’t
need any prompting here, but for everyone else: imagine you’re about
to fight Hulk Hogan for the title, grab hold and go crazy. Your arms
won’t be the only thing to get a workout – because the ropes tug you
to the side, you’re forced to stabilise yourself with your core, giving
you Warrior-grade abs in double-quick time. Facepaint: optional.

BuildWrestlemania-ready abs
with theUltimateWarrior

TheWarrior’s not the only wrestler with a signature workout – use these three keymoves
fromDiamondDallas Page to build championship-grade flexibility

SWOOPINGDIAMONDCUTTER
Lunge onto one leg, interlace
your fingers behind you,
then lean forward till
your chest almost
touches your knee.
Feel the stretch
in your chest.

BROKEN
AIRPLANE
Get on your hands
and knees. Raise one
hand out to the side,
then do the samewith your
opposite leg. This switches on
your glutes and tests your core.

TWISTINGTRIANGLE
Standing with your feet roughly
double shoulder-width apart and
legs straight, lean down and
twist to touch one foot with
the opposite hand, raising the
other arm. You’ll feel the
stretch in your hamstrings.

A C

ild championship-grade f

your
hes on

qu papa pt

How to do it
SETS 5 TIME 10SEC EACH SIDE REST 40SEC
Hold the ropes in front of you, then turn right

90˚ so your feet are perpendicular to the ropes’
anchor. Hold the battle rope ends together in your
hands and raise and lower your arms as fast as

you can, tensing your abs thewhole time.Midway
through the round, switch your stance and face to
the left, reversing your grip so that your left hand
is on top of your right hand. Do this as a finisher.

B
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Did you ever
imagine
your fondly-
remembered
childhood
desserts would be

recommended as healthy options?
We’re not about to rehabilitate the
knickerbocker glory, but its fruity
cousin the banana split can help
you achieve your goals if you make
this MF-endorsed version. It swaps
trans fat-rich ice cream for protein-
packed natural yogurt, helping you
add lean mass rather than belly
blubber. You even get chocolate
sauce – dark, naturally, to provide a
hit of heart-healthy antioxidants.

minute
meal

10

Time
tosplit
No need to skip dessert
– indulge yourself with a
deconstructed classic

HONEY
provides

IRON which
BOOSTS

METABOLISM

STRAWBERRIES
provide

VITAMINC
which FIGHTS
INFECTION

BANANAS
provide

VITAMINB
which IMPROVES
ENERGYLEVELS

10-MINUTE MEAL
u
pg

r
d
e

BANANA SPLIT
INGREDIENTS (SERVES 1)
1 banana, sliced / 2 scoops of
frozen yogurt / Handful of
strawberries, halved / Handful
of blueberries / Handful of
raspberries / 25g almonds / 25g
hazelnuts / 2tbsp honey / 30g
85% dark chocolate, melted

TO MAKE
● Slice the strawberries in half and

the banana in half lengthways.
● Arrange the fruit and nuts in a

bowl or glass, top with frozen
yogurt, then drizzle over the
honey and melted chocolate.

PROTEIN

18g
FAT

42g

CALORIES

CARBS

925

131g
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WIN 325 HORSES.
WITH A MOUSE.

CLICK TO WIN AT BOTB.COM/MF

Tel: +44 (0)20 7371 8866
Email: info@botb.com

WIN YOUR DREAM CAR!
FREE £5 WHEN YOU SIGN UP.
JOIN OUR 250 WINNERS!

RODERICK BARLEY
ASTON MARTIN V8
VANTAGE + £10K CASHCASH

PAUL DEMPSEY
BMW M4
+ £10K CASH

MATTHEW ROBERTS
PORSCHE CARRERA
GTS + £10K CASH

STEVE WORTLEY
PORSCHE CAYMAN S
+ £10K CASH



From Boots, Superdrug, supermarkets, Holland&Barrett, GNC, Lloydspharmacy, pharmacies &, health stores
*(IRI value data. 52 w/e 02 Nov, 13). **UK’s No1 men’s supplement brand.
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Wellman® is an advanced range of
nutritional products, tailored to the
specific requirements of men. It has
helped World Champion boxer
Ashley Theophane so whether you’re
competing or not, why not see what it
can do for you?

“ I have been taking Wellman® for many
years now and I just don’t feel the
same when I’m not using it. Anyone
competing or living a healthy lifestyle
should consider Wellman® in their life.
I’m a champion and I recommend it.”

www.wellman.co.uk

Ashley Theophane
• British Champion 2011 - 2012
•WorldWelterweight Champion (GBC)
• International Champion (IBO)
•WelterweightWorld Number 4 (IBF)

Wellman®Original
tablets

Wellman® Sport
tablets

facebook.com/Vitabiotics



There are few things more exciting than heading out to ride in
another part of the world – but bikes aren’t the easiest things to

transport safely (or cheaply). Enter Indian company Lucid Design,
which has created a conceptual kit bike that quickly dismantles
to fit into a wheel-sized backpack. Kit Bike won the prestigious
Red Dot 2014 Design Award for being far less bulky than a fold-
up bike while also rocking a sleek, minimal look that’ll make you
the envy of your local cycling scene – once it’s available to buy.

lucid.co.in

Build a bike

KIT BAG
GAME-CHANGING FITNESS GEAR AND TECH
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KIT BAG

Apple iPad Air 2
From £400 apple.com
With its massive 246mm display it doesn’t
matter how thin the Air 2 is (and it is strikingly
thin at just 6.1mm) – most people probably
won’t be buying it to take down the gym and
record sets. However, the large Retina display
is perfect for following video workouts at
home, and the anti-glare screen means you
won’t have to crane your neck for a better
view. The App Store also has fewer dodgy
fitness apps than its competitors, with less
crashing and stalling to ruin your flow.

HTC Google Nexus 9
From £319 amazon.co.uk
The Nexus’s design makes it feel a bit like
a knock-off iPad, but that’s to be expected
considering its lower price. What’s not is just
how powerful it is. It can easily run dozens of
apps simultaneously, flicking between them
with barely a stutter. This means you can jump
from form videos on YouTube to a fitness app
no matter how short your rest periods are.

Acer Iconia Tab 8
£170 argos.co.uk
A metal back adds a touch of class to this
affordable yet tough tablet from Acer, which
you can stash in your gym bag and use as a
quality digital notepad to keep track of your
workouts. And, at 203mm, it’s also compact
enough to fit in the front pocket of a gym
hoodie when you’re not using it to record
your reps. Despite the relatively low price
the screen also has excellent resolution,
making text easy to read at a glance.

Samsung Galaxy Tab S
£400 johnlewis.com
This has the most vivid, detailed display of any
tablet, thanks to a Super AMOLED screen with
a 1,000,000:1 contrast ratio (the difference in
scale between whites and blacks). That’s 100
times greater than an LCD TV. While the Nexus
9 can run multiple apps with no problems, this
can run two side by side on the screen, so if
you need to track weights and watch a form
guide you won’t have to flick between them.

Alttabs
Find a tablet that’s an ideal workout aid – or watch cat videos. Your choice



FROM THEMAKERS OF

Want to brush up your cooking skills, eat delicious food and
make everymeal a healthy one? Then you need EATFIT.

EATFIT, the newmagazine from themakers of Men’s Fitness,
is for people who know that a healthy body is a result of
eating right every day. Thatmeans well-balancedmeals
made from good-quality natural ingredients – and you’ll
findmore than 50 recipes to helpmake youmake such

meals in the first issue. Don’t worry – it’s not all steamed
vegetables and plain chicken. There’s no need to sacrifice
taste just because you’re focused on health, so there are
hearty stews, richmeat dishes, big breakfasts – and even
the odd cheatmeal. So pick up themag and tuck in.

AVAILABLE ATALL GOODNEWSAGENTS • JUST £4.99

ISSUE 1

OUT
NOW
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KIT BAG

Monkii Bars
From £93 monkiibars.com
Though they can be used almost anywhere,
most suspension trainers are too bulky to
lug around. Not Monkii Bars. At just half
a kilo, this lightweight trainer is portable
thanks to an ingenious design that stows
the thin cables (made of Spectra, a material
used in rock-climbing ropes) in the wood
finish handles. And they might look fragile,
but they can bear up to 100kg of weight.

TRX Rip Trainer
£141 wickedfitness.co
A foam-covered stick weighing 9kg, the Rip
Trainer can be used to burn fat and build
core strength but it’s particularly effective
at helping you develop rotational power.
Striking, swiping and chopping movements
mirror how you move in sport and everyday
life, without the risk of accidentally
tossing a kettlebell over your shoulder or
slamming a dumbbell into your nuts.

Crossover Symmetry Gen-2
System £172 crossoversymmetry.com
This professional-grade rotator cuff
and scapular strengthening system was
originally developed for baseball players
by physios, athletes and coaches. Use
it before or after exercise for improved
mobility, or do your whole workout on it.
It’s perfect if you’re recovering from an
injury, trying to develop throwing power
or just want to build bigger shoulders.

Stringsattached
Buildmuscle and strength without picking up a single weight? Yes please

1 2 3
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Available
from

“Wellman® Skin
Technology keeps
my skin refreshed,
energised and
protected.”
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face washfacial scrubunder eye
serum

anti-ageing
moisturiser

James
Anderson
England’s No. 1
wicket taker of all time*

& wellman.co.uk

Available from larger Boots stores, subject to availability. *England’s all time highest international
wicket-taker, 343 test wickets correct at 23 May 2014. Source: www.jamesanderson613.com.

INNOVATION
IN SKINCARE

from

Wellman® Skin Technology
• NEW dynamic perfomance

for male skin

• Formulated by Vitabiotics
scientific experts using
Advanced Research
in Male Skincare ( )

• Concentrated nutrient and
botanical skin complexes

• Energise and
rejuvenate your skin
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Long-distancestunners
If you’ve vowed to runmore in 2015, a quality shoe is the first thing you’ll need

KIT BAG

Saucony Triumph ISO
£125 saucony.co.uk

No matter what part of your foot
hits the ground first, this shoe’s
curved sole encourages a fluid
transition from strike to lift-off.
Its loud colours will help drivers

spot you a mile off, too.

Asics Gel-Nimbus 16
£130 asics.co.uk

Asics’s latest cushioning shoe
uses a gel to dampen shock,
while the sole’s grooves and

overall shape encourages a tidy
stride even when you start
getting tired and sloppy.

Brooks Adrenaline
GTS 15

£110 brooksrunning.eu
The adaptive cushioning of this
shoe’s midsole responds to your

running style, and the lack of
seams on the upper reduces

chafing so no blisters develop.

New Balance Fresh
Foam 980 V2

£90 newbalance.co.uk
The Fresh Foam’s insole moulds
to your foot like a memory foam
mattress. It’s complemented by a
sturdy rubber outsole that adds

rigidity for a stable feel.

Adidas Supernova
Sequence Boost

£105 adidas.co.uk
An outsole made from the

same durable rubber as
Continental tyres gives this
shoe excellent grip, while its

patented foam sole harnesses
the energy you slam into the
floor with each step to give

you an extra spring.



www.bluebeards-revenge.co.ukThe Bluebeards Revenge @thebluebeards thebluebeards

After months of searching for
the manliest man in Britain
and narrowing it down to the
final forty, the voting stage
has now ended and leading
male grooming brand The
Bluebeards Revenge can finally
reveal their deserving winner.

RAF Fast Jet Weapons Officer Alun
Pepper, 43, is officially Britain’s
Manliest Man, in part thanks to his
courageous career choice and macho
pursuits such as martial arts and
boxing. But what makes Alun a real
winner is his personal experience with
testicular cancer, and his bravery and
passion for speaking out about it.

He says: “I could say going to war or
kickboxing in Thailand are what make
me manly, but in reality my manliest
attribute is talking b****cks - which I do
at every opportunity to raise awareness
of testicular cancer, having survived
it myself in 2006. I’m thrilled to have
been crowned the winner so that I can
continue spreading the vital message
attached to the campaign. Guys, it’s
time to ‘Man Up and Check’ – it could
save your life, just like it did mine.”

Alun wins a one-year modelling
contract to become the face of
The Bluebeards Revenge. He will also
join the Orchid male cancer charity
as an ambassador and play a pivotal
role in promoting the importance of
self-checking.

Now he wants you to ‘Man Up and Check’
for the early signs of testicular cancer...

In association with:

MeET BRItAiN’S manLIesT MAn
AluNPepPEr

MANUPANDCHECK FOR
THEEARLY SIGNSOF
TESTICULARCANCER
Testicular self-examination:

1 Check one
testicle at a
time

2 Hold the
testicle
between your
thumb and
forefinger and
roll gently over
the surface

3 If you notice
any of these
symptoms:

• hard lumps

• smooth or
rounded lumps

• changes in
size, shape or
consistency

See a GP
right away

1

2

3
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KIT BAG
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Face time
Protect your skin from the dry winter air with a top-qualitymoisturiser

Kiehl’s
Facial Fuel
No-Shine
Hydrator

£20.70 for 75ml
debenhams.com
A moisturiser that

can absorb a
thousand times its

weight in sweat,
Hopefully you won’t
produce that much.

Clinique
For Men Oil
Control

Mattifying
Moisturizer
£25 for 100ml

clinique.co.uk
It’s pricy, but

one blob of this
oil-free lotion keeps

skin grease-free
for hours.

L’Oréal
Men Expert

Hydra
Energetic

£10.70 for 50ml
boots.com

Caffeine, vitamin C
and magnesium

combine to give you
a fresh glow after
even the hardest

gym session.

My Body
Temple 2 in 1

Cream
£17 for 50ml

mybodytemple.
co.uk

This cream gives you
the antibacterial
properties of an

aftershave and the
hydrating touch of a
moisturiser in one.

Nivea
Men Skin
Energy

Moisturiser
£9.75 for 50ml
shop.nivea.co.uk
Your skin needs

coenzyme Q-10 to
heal itself. And this

powerful little
moisturiser is
packed with it.

Wellman
Ultra

Hydrating
Anti-Ageing
Moisturiser
£16.75 for 50ml

vitabiotics.com
This promotes skin
repair and protects

from UV rays,
keeping away the
signs of ageing.

1 3 52 4 6
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Most athletes specialise in a single
discipline. When did you decide to go
into heptathlon?
It was when I was about age nine or ten. I
was beating the boys in sports day races – I
guess I just had a natural talent for sprint-
ing and speed. I joined my local club and

they made me do long-distance run-
ning, which I didn’t enjoy, but when

I began to hurdle and do all kinds
of different things I realised I was

a good all-rounder so heptathlon
was the logical choice.

How do you go about
training for seven
different events?

I do all my technical work
at the beginning of the

day when I’m most
energised, and save all
the grunt work such
as running sessions and
lifting weights until
the evening. With hep-
tathlon, it’s best to
concentrate twice as
much on your weak-
nesses than on your
strengths. My weaker
events are high
jump and shot put so

that’s where I
double up.

You’ve competed at European, world
and Commonwealth championships
and the London Olympics. What’s the
highlight of your career?
Winning Come Dine With Me of course! No,
I’m joking. The 800m [the heptathlon’s final
event] at the Commonwealth Games was
the pinnacle [Hazel won gold in 2010]. I was
leading going into the 800m and the gold
was there for the taking, which sounds good,
but it’s actually the worst feeling. I just kept

repeating, ‘Don’t fuck it up, don’t fuck it up’.
The feeling of being chased is terrifying.

Why were you on Come Dine With
Me? Are you a big fan or was it to show
off your cooking skills?
It was a British Olympic Special with Mark
Foster, Derek Redmond and Tasha Danvers.
I loved it and not just because I won. It’s led
to other TV work, which I’m really enjoying.
Doing something outside sport is refreshing
and I hope more athletes get the opportunity
to express themselves off the track. After all,

we are real people with personalities, not
machines with superhuman abilities!

Do you think some athletes come
across that way?
The pressures of sponsorship and being role
models can make us come across as boring.
Also the media focus on the people who win
all the time, and to be like that you have to
be a bit boring, because you’re so focused.

You present Away From The Ring on
BoxNation. Has boxing always been
an interest of yours?
When I was 14 my parents owned a pub and
had a function hall where we put up a box-
ing ring. I trained there a couple of nights a
week every week until I left for university. I
enjoy boxing as a spectator, but Away From
The Ring is great because it fully immerses
me in that world again.

You’ve ventured into online training –
what was themotivation behind that?
I thought, ‘If I could put the average person
through an Olympic training programme,
what would happen?’ Surely they’d build an
amazing level of fitness. That’s when I cre-
ated The Podium Effect. It’s a training pro-
gramme of six stages, each harder than the
last. It’s my way of transferring my knowl-
edge into something for everyone.
For more from Hazel visit
thepodiumeffect.com

LOUISEHAZEL
HEPTATHLETE

The formerCommonwealth champion on beating the boys, winning
Come Dine With Me andwhymost athletes aren’t as boring as they seem
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‘The feeling
of being
chased is
terrifying’

TRAIN LIKE A GIRL
Hazel uses resistance bands to increase the difficulty of
bodyweightmoves and get strong without going to the gym

RESISTED SPLIT
STANCE SQUAT
PRESS
Fix a resistance band to
your feet and hold it in
both hands.With one
foot in front of the
other, squat until your
back knee is nearly on
the floor. Press
the cable straight
above you. Slowly
return to the start.

RESISTED V-SIT
Attach a resistance band
to each foot, loop it round
the back of your neck and
lie down. Raise one foot
off the floor while lifting
your chest towards it.
Slowly return to the start

position and
repeat with your
other leg.

RESISTED
PRESS-UP
Get into a press-up
position with a taut
resistance band around
your shoulders, hands
wider than shoulder
width. Lower until your
elbows are bent at 90°,
then push back up.

MENSFITNESS.CO.UK/WOMENKNOWBETTER
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definitely possible to build a
muscular, lean body while making

strength, speed and power gains. In fact, I
would say that training like an athlete and
turning yourself into a performance
machine is actually the best way to get an
aesthetically pleasing body.

Lift off
If you want to build muscle, forget body
isolation exercises such as dumbbell curls
and focus on compound lifts such as
bench presses, squats and deadlifts.
Sprinters and rugby players perform these
moves in sets of one to three reps, using as

second exercise, then for two minutes
after the second exercise to complete one
superset. Once you’ve finished all five,
reduce the weight of the main compound
lift by 30% and complete 30 reps of it in
as few sets and as little time as possible
for an extra muscle-building boost.

Walk this way
To get lean while maintaining muscle
mass, ditch the treadmill and focus on
strongman-inspired metabolic condition-
ing exercises such as sled drags, farmer’s
walks, walking lunges or prowler pushes.
These develop stabilising muscles and
improve your posture, ensuring you look
good when in motion or stationary.

Ideally, do these exercises using a 1:1
ratio, so you work for one minute then rest
for one minute. This will make your
metabolism work harder. To improve your
strength gains, try adding five rounds of
one of the strongman exercises on the left
as a finisher to each of your compound lift
workouts. I had a client who added 30kg
to his deadlift in a month without practis-
ing deadlifts because heavy carrying had
improved his grip strength and reinforced
his glutes and lower back.

If you’ve got time, I would also add two
weekly sprint sessions. Warm up, then
perform six rounds of 60m sprints with 60
seconds’ rest between each, then two
200m sprints to finish. It’ll be tough, but if
you can manage a combined six sessions
per week, you will make huge strength,
power and speed gains and have a fantas-
tic physique to show for it.
christianthibaudeau.com

Building an impressive physique and improving your sporting performance aren’t the
same thing – but they needn’t bemutually exclusive, says a coachwho specialises in both

much weight as possible. But if you want to
get stronger and add functional muscle, you
need to lower the weight slightly and aim for
four to six reps per set.

I recommend focusing on one compound
exercise per workout. Aim to complete five
sets of four to six reps of that lift, paired in a
superset with an exercise that works oppos-
ing muscle groups – so push presses with
chin-ups or bench presses with barbell rows.
Rest for 20-30 seconds between the first and

STRONGTOTHEFINISH

THE EXPERT
NAME

CHRISTIAN THIBAUDEAU

SPECIALITY

STRENGTH

Christian Thibaudeau is a world-re-
nowned strength coach and author who
has worked with elite athletes in a varie-
ty of sports, and competed as an Olympic
weightlifter and a bodybuilder.

Add one of thesemoves as a finisher to each of your weekly workouts to get ripped

OVERHEAD
BARBELL
WALK
SETS 5
TIME 60SEC
REST 60SEC

Keep your arms
locked out
throughout to
build seriously
strong delts and
traps.

DUMBBELL
FARMER’S
WALK
SETS 5
TIME 60SEC
REST 60SEC

This move will
engage your
core, develop
impressive grip
and build big
forearms.

DUMBBELL
WALKING LUNGE
SETS 5 TIME 60SEC
REST 60SEC

Take long steps and
lower your back
knee close to
the ground to
place a greater
emphasis on
your quads.

M F M U S C L E E X P E R T
CanIgetfitterand lookgoodatthesametime?

Lower the weight
slightly and add reps

to build stronger
functional muscle
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Rod Ellingworth masterminded
Mark Cavendish’s world road
championship win in 2011, as well

as Bradley Wiggins and Chris Froome’s
Tour de France victories. He says if you
train properly during winter, you’ll never
lose motivation.

In my experience, anyone who loves
cycling won’t be put off riding by bad
weather. The problem with that is that if
you push too hard in, say, icy conditions
it’s all too easy to fall and break something.
You’ve got to be sensible. You’re better
off being a little less fit than you want to
be but still able to ride your bike. If you’re
thinking you’ve got to go as hard as possi-
ble every single time, you’ll end up training
in completely unsafe conditions and push-
ing until you get hurt.

The key thing is setting goals. For
instance, if you’re a racing cyclist but
there’s no racing on, the way to keep moti-
vated is to set a goal for early next season,
which will drive everything that you do.

Turbo powered
If it’s too dark or wet or cold to go out rid-
ing once you get in from work, the turbo
trainer is a great alternative if you keep the
sessions short and sweet – especially with
the interactive systems you can use while
you’re doing them. For example, when
[Team Sky rider] Ben Swift had a shoulder
injury he spent a lot of rehab time on the
turbo trainer. He’d watch videos of himself
racing and mimic the effort on the turbo.
You could watch a track race, pick some-

an hour on the turbo you’re on the ped-
als 100% of the time so you can’t keep the
intensity so high.

Cross purposes
Although the core of every cyclist’s train-
ing should be on the bike, winter also gives
you a chance to cross-train and mix run-
ning, swimming and weights into your rou-
tine. Another important thing you can do
in winter is use different positions on the
bike. A lot of people sit up tall – known as
being ‘up on the tops’ – all the time, instead
of switching to hold the drops. That means
their glutes and lower back never get
stretched, and it’s why after their first race
of the year they can hardly bloody walk!
Rod Ellingworth was speaking at the
final of Jaguar’s Ride Like a Pro cycling
programme. For more visit jaguar.co.uk

M F C A R D I O E X P E R T

body and say, ‘Right, I’m going to be them.
When they sprint, I’m going to sprint.’

At Team Sky we ride on special treadmills
during bad weather, using GPS data from real
circuits to mimic the actual course. You have
to think carefully about the intensity, though.
If you’re on the road for an hour you’ll spend
60-70% of the time on the pedals, but with

Cold, icy conditions won’t stop youmaking significant gains in the winter,
says Team Sky’s head of performance operations

Can I improveon thebikeoverwinter?

THE EXPERT
NAME

ROD ELLINGWORTH

SPECIALITY

ELITE CYCLING

Bradley Wiggins – seen
here winning a stage of
the 2014 Tour of Britain

– has benefited from
Ellingworth’s coaching

DRILLSERGEANT Ellingworth’s sessionswill get you ready for spring

SPRINTS
Get warmed up, then, from a dead stop, do five 200m
sprints every twominutes for tenminutes before you start
your ride proper. You’ve got to hit it really, really hard.

CLIMBS
Mix up your climbs – high cadence, low cadence, in and out
of the saddle. Sky riders like Luke Rowe and Ian Stannard
will do 2½ hours of climbing in a four-hour ride.

ENDURANCE
Go at what we call Zone 3 pace, so you can keep up a
conversation – it’s an effort, but you’re not on your knees
afterwards.We do 50 to 60minutes of that in a session.



©British Heart Foundation, registered charity in England andWales (225971) and in Scotland (SC039426).

TAKE ON A NEW CHALLENGE
JOIN THE FIGHT IN 2015
Coronary heart disease is the UK’s single biggest killer.
By taking part in one of our events and raising sponsorship
money you’ll help fund research that saves lives.

Register today. Join the team and join the fight
against heart disease. Formore information
andmore events visitbhf.org.uk/eventsor
call us on 08451308663

1March
BrandsHatch
HalfMarathon
Join us at the first ever Brands
Hatch Half Marathon, a unique
opportunity for you to run
wheremanywell-known faces
have driven and join the fight
against heart disease.

22March
WarwickHalfMarathon
Hit the ground running at
theWarwick Half Marathon
inMarch. Setting out from
the Racecourse join us and
thousands of supporters as you
take on 13.1miles.

20-21 June
Glasgow toEdinburgh
Trek
Our popular trek series reaches
Scotland in 2015. Trek 100km
non-stop fromGlasgow to
Edinburgh in less than
30 hours.

27-28 June
London toBrighton
Trek
You’ve got less than 30 hours to
walk 100km non-stop. Sign up
for the only London to Brighton
trek organised by a charity
for a charity.

11 July
YorkshireThreePeaks
Challenge
Could you take onYorkshire’s
biggest peaks, covering 24
miles of challenging terrain in
just 12 hours?

11-12 July
London toSouthend
Trek
Trek an epic 100km from the
heart of London to the end
of world’s longest pier, or take
on the 50km day or night
challenge. New for 2015!

12 July
Bournemouth
Pier toPier Swim
Break free from the indoor pool
and challenge yourself in this
1.4mile sea swim. This event is
legendary with huge crowds
and great atmosphere.

6-8 June
London toParis
Off-roadbike ride
Our three day track and trail
challenge is a fantastic team
or solo rider event and the
only charity off-road ride from
London to Paris.

26September
London toBrighton
Off-roadbike ride
Our classic ride gets amountain
bikemakeover! Sign up and be
part of the UK’s largest charity
off-road bike ride.

4October
London toBath
Bike ride
Setting out from southwest
London this 113mile ride
will test you physically and
mentally as you pedal for
the finish line at the Royal
Crescent, Bath.

5-7September
London toParis
On-roadbike ride
Cycle 250miles over three
days through some of the
very best English and French
countryside. It’s definitely a
tough challenge – but that’s
whatmakes it worth it.

4October
Blenheim
HalfMarathon&10k
The historic Blenheim Palace
provides the stunning
backdrop to these challenging
runs again in 2015. Choose
from either the Half Marathon,
10k or 2k Family Fun Run.
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The modern Western diet is a prob-
lem. Across the US, Europe and
lately even Eastern countries such

as Japan and China, food is processed to
the point where it’s just layers of sugar,
salt and fat. Our ancestors needed these
ingredients for survival and evolved to
hunt them down. But when high-fructose
corn syrup became readily and cheaply
available in the 1970s we started gorging
on sugar as never before. It’s addictive
and now HFCS is snuck into lots of foods.

The good news is that it’s possible to
train yourself to overcome your sugar

chemicals in sweeteners, they can affect
our gut bacteria and cause abnormalities
that result in weight gain and the develop-
ment of diabetes.

Next, redeem yourself. If you need to
sweeten your coffee, fruit or porridge, use
honey. Sugar alternatives such as honey,
molasses or maple syrup have some
redeeming nutritional value, but pure
sucrose is nutritionally empty.

For an energy boost reach for nature’s
energy bar: fruit. Avoid expensive fruit
and cereal bars that often contain hidden
amounts of wheat gluten and HFCS.

Not eating processed food is also a sure
way of dodging hidden ingredients that
will scupper your efforts to kick your sug-
ar habit. So buy fresh meat instead of vac-
uum-packed slabs of ham and salami.

Gut instinct
Finally, keep your gut happy. Our gut bac-
teria produce around 10% of the energy
we use, but poor ingredients can make
them underperform. The side effect is low
energy, which can have you reaching for a
sugary pick-me-up. It’s a vicious cycle.

Probiotics are extremely important for
intestinal, metabolic and overall good
health, but supplementation can be
expensive. A low-cost solution: get pick-
led. Eat naturally fermented foods with
live active cultures such as yogurts, sauer-
kraut, kefir, pickles, miso and kimchi.
Nature is pretty smart. We really don’t
need to alter a lot of what she’s given us.
The Fallacy Of The Calorie is out now.
For more visit whatscookingwithdoc.com

Trick your body into resisting temptation with syrup and sauerkraut

cravings. And you’re already on the right
path. Now that you know you’re hardwired to
seek out sugar, you can start taking the nec-
essary steps to wean yourself off it.

Break the habit
First, keep it natural. Relying on zero-calorie
sweeteners is like making a deal with the
devil. Artificial sweeteners can still result in
cravings for sugar. In addition, recent studies
suggest that while we may not absorb the

SWEETTRUTH
Make these simple swaps to cut your sugar intake

THE EXPERT
NAME

DR MICHAEL FENSTER

SPECIALITY

CARDIOLOGY/NUTRITION

Sugar not only stands between you and a
six-pack. It’s also responsible for dis-
eases such as obesity, diabetes and car-
diovascular disease. We’re hardwired to
eat it but you can break your habit, says
Dr Michael Fenster, cardiologist, chef
and author of The Fallacy of The Calorie.

M F n u t r i t i o n E X P E R T
Howcan I kickmysugarhabit?

MOLASSES
FOR REFINED
WHITE SUGAR
Unlike refined sugar,
molasses – a syrupy by-
product of making the white
stuff – contains vitamins
and minerals including
bone-strengthening calcium,
iron and magnesium.

SOURDOUGH FOR
WHOLEGRAIN
BREAD
Sourdough produces a
lower surge in blood sugar
than other types. It goes
hard after 48 hours, whereas
most bread stays soft for a
week because it’s full of
preservatives and sugar.

LOW-SUGAR
FRUIT FOR HIGH-
SUGAR FRUIT
Fruit is better than an
energy bar but if you’re not
about to train, all you get
from bananas or grapes is a
blood sugar spike. Keep
levels low with raspberries,
blackberries or rhubarb.



15TH – 17TH MAY 2015, NEC, BIRMINGHAM

SUMMIT
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Pre-workout supplements
aren’t essential in the
same way as macronu-

trients (fats, protein and carbo-
hydrates) and certain micronu-
trients (vitamins and minerals)
are. But the active ingredients
of some pre-workout supps
can absolutely improve some
aspects of your fitness.

How beneficial they are
depends on the specific ingre-
dients. It’s easy to assume all
pre-workout pills and powders
are stimulants, but
there are loads of
great ingredients
not based on stimu-
lants. An aware-
ness of the science-
tested benefits of
each could help you
increase strength, muscle size
and speed, accelerate fat loss,
reduce fatigue and more.

Once you know what to
look for on a label, you can
tailor your pre-workout sup-
plement to your needs. If you
struggle to get to the end of

your session because of dis-
comfort caused by lactate
build-up, take beta-alanine,
which has been shown to
delay its accumulation in your
blood. If you’re aiming to pack
on muscle, look for a product
containing arginine, which
has demonstrated the capac-
ity to increase muscle size by
encouraging protein synthe-
sis during and after a session.
Caffeine will improve fat-burn-
ing and boost energy, while

citrulline malate
improves stamina.

No, your body
doesn’t need pre-
workout supps in
the same way it
needs protein to
get results. But if

you’re stuck on a plateau, or
if you’re an athlete looking to
gain an edge, they can be valu-
able and effective. If you could
get better results from the
same hard work in the gym,
why wouldn’t you?
theproteinworks.com

Whatever form it
comes in, drink,
spray, gum or pill,

all pre-workout supps are
designed to do one thing:
enhance performance. The
benefits can include
increased energy,
buffering of lactic
acid in the blood,
improved endur-
ance and an overall
better work output.
You should know
why you are taking a product
and the benefit it serves, but
for most average gym-goers the
desired effect is often just the
pick-me-up effect of caffeine –
something you can get cheaper
and often in more sensible
doses from a pre-gym espresso.

In my view most people
who use pre-workout products
do so for the wrong reasons,
and 90% of people who train
would benefit from not using
them in the long term. It’s easy
to become reliant on them,
they’re often loaded with addi-

tives, they create a mindset
where you’re only happy train-
ing after you have taken one
– and many contain enough
caffeine to leave your adrenal
glands puffing and wheezing in

a state of mild shock
for the rest of the
week.

You don’t need a
million magic ingre-
dients for your body
to perform at its
best. Effective ses-

sions in the gym result from
good sleep and a balanced diet
with varied natural sources of
protein (for muscle gain goals)
and carbohydrates to match
your energy output. You can
have a bit of caffeine as an
energy boost, but only when
you really need it. If you gen-
erally struggle for energy with-
out caffeine it’s because you’re
not getting your diet, recovery
and lifestyle on point. Optimal
energy comes from nailing the
basics, not a magic pink drink.
bencoomber.com

Two sports nutrition experts debate the benefits of supplementation before a session

‘YOU CAN
GET THE
EFFECT

FROM AN
ESPRESSO’

‘SUPPS CAN
INCREASE

STRENGTH,
SIZE AND

SPEED’

NO
says Ben Coomber,

performance nutritionist,
public speaker and creator of
iTunes #1 rated UK podcast

Ben Coomber Radio

YES
says Ross Edgley,

co-founder of The Protein
Works and former

S&C coach at the English
Institute of Sport

C O U N T E R P O I N T
Should I take a pre-workout supplement?
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Determined to lose that stubborn fat?
The tools you need are available to
you right now. Turn the page to get
inspired – and get lean
Words Matt Huckle, Nick Hutchings, Ben Ince

MF FEATURE

FAT LOSS
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INTERVALWEIGHT TRAINING
What could be better than a workout that torches a

huge amount of blubber in a single session? One that packs on muscle
at the same time. That’s exactly what interval weight training (IWT)
can do. ‘IWT is intense interval work that combines athletic lifts and
free aerobic exercise,’ says strength and conditioning coach Steve
Kowalenko (virtus-fit.com). So pair high-octane strength moves such as
thrusters or cleans with bursts of cardio, such as rowing or running.

‘When doing the strength moves, you’ll normally go with the weights
and volume that build muscle – say 70% of your one-rep max for a
move and ten reps,’ says Kowalenko. ‘During the cardio sections of an
IWT you’ll work hard – at around 95% of your maximum heart rate – for
one to two minutes so you boost your body’s ability to make explosive
movements over a protracted period. This will improve your ability to
go hard in almost any sport, from CrossFit to cycling.’

The high-intensity nature of the workout also burns loads of fat.
‘You’re working at maximum capacity so you power through the reps
as fast as you can without breaking form, and then hammer through
the cardio sections,’ says Kowalenko. ‘This places a huge demand on
the respiratory, cardiovascular and nervous systems, so more fat and
glycogen is burned to meet the energy demands. And because your
body needs to process more oxygen in the hours after you’ve finished
training to help your muscles recover, you’ll keep burning calories
for long after the sessions has finished.’ Workouts that boost
every other part of your fitness while getting you lean?
That’s the holy grail of fat loss training, right there.
Most IWT workouts come in three parts. Here’s one to try.
Part 1 Three rounds of ten clean high pulls and a two-
minute row, resting for two minutes between rounds and
for five minutes before the second part.
Part 2 Three rounds of ten front squats and two minutes
of explosive step-ups, resting for two minutes between
rounds and for five minutes before the third part.
Part 3 Five-minute plank (broken into chunks if necessary).

FL4
Fat Loss

4 is a workout
protocol where
you do four
moves back to back in a five-minute circuit. You do an
upper- and a lower-body compound move and a core
move, each for 30 seconds followed by a 15-second
rest, then 1min 45sec of high-intensity cardio followed
by 1min rest. ‘This works your entire body and makes
your heart rate rocket,’ says PT Will Girling. ‘Try four
rounds of pull-ups, squats, Russian twists, and a row.’

AMRAP
This stands for as many
reps or rounds as possible,

depending on the type of workout.
So basically you go as hard as you can
for the prescribed period with as
little rest as possible. This creates a
massive energy demand, which – you
guessed it – torches calories. Here’s

an AMRAP from top PT David Arnot to start with: four
rounds of two minutes of ten kettlebell swings and six
burpees. Rest for one minute between rounds.

TABATAS
These short, vicious
four-minute interval

workouts comprise eight rounds of
20 seconds of work separated by
ten-second rests. You can do them
with almost any move that has an
explosive element. ‘Not only does
it increase fat burning, it’s great for

building mental strength, because getting through
Tabatas is a challenge,’ says trainer Sean Lerwill. Try it
with maximum-intensity rowing.

METCON
Short for
metabolic

conditioning, this style of
super-high-intensity

workout uses any
number of

exercises
repeated multiple times, often against the
clock. ‘With metcons you disturb your
metabolism enough that it takes a long
time to return to baseline, so additional
calories are burned after training,’ explains
leading PT Andy McTaggart. ‘Want a quick
metcon to try? Do three rounds of 250m

row, 20 burpee reverse tuck jumps, 15 pull-
ups and ten kettlebell snatches for time.’

2

3

5

FAT LOSS
myth buster

worst FAT LOSS plans

Jogging to lose weight? Stop.
Steady-state cardio burns

muscle rather than fat for fuel
and can increase levels of the
fat-promoting stress hormone

cortisol. Do Tabata sprints
instead.

Fasted cardio Hunger and cardio training can both
increase cortisol, a stress hormone that promotes
fat storage and muscle breakdown. For fat loss, do
your cardio when you’re neither fasted or digesting.
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PRIMAL
As the name suggests, the Primal movement takes its
culinary cues from the diet enjoyed by our caveman
ancestors, focusing on meat and vegetables and omitting

grains, legumes and processed foods. But unlike strict Paleo-style eaters,
Primal dieters are encouraged to consume small quantities of dairy –
provided it’s high-fat, organic and preferably from grass-fed animals. This
makes the diet more flexible and practical and allows a greater variety of
meal and snack choices, which makes it inherently easier to stick to. By
removing processed foods, it also dramatically reduces your sugar intake
and completely cuts out man-made trans fats, the two things most likely
to spike your blood sugar levels and cause the body to store fat.

Another key aspect of Primal is its stance on carbohydrates. Unlike
Paleo – which doesn’t provide any guidelines for macronutrient intake
– Primal strictly rations carbs, ensuring you consume just enough to train
and recover properly, which helps to maintain steady blood sugar levels
and prevent increases in body fat. Your food intake comes mostly from
protein sources such as meat, fish and eggs – which preserves muscle
mass while you’re losing weight – served with low-starch green
vegetables such as broccoli and kale.

Primal also attempts to address lifestyle issues that can lead to
unwanted weight gain, including lack of sleep and raised stress, which
increases fat storage by raising levels of the hormone cortisol. This has a
psychological effect too, because you’re far less likely to make poor food
choices if you’re feeling energised and happy.

Like all diets Primal requires discipline, even with the dairy allowance.
But if you’re confident in your ability to avoid
temptation, embracing your inner caveman
can produce serious fat-loss results.
marksdailyapple.com

16/8
A twist on the

intermittent fasting format.
Instead of spending entire days
without food, 16/8 prescribes an
overnight fast of 16 hours, with an
eating window of eight hours to
fit in three main meals. A
straightforward option – if you
don’t mind eating big during that
daytime period.
leangains.com

ANABOLIC
DIET
This low-carb diet is

designed to encourage your
body to use fat as its main fuel
source to keep you lean. Unlike
its predecessor ketogenic, the
anabolic diet – after an initial
two-week no carb adaptation
phase – allows carb refuel
days on weekends to help you
train. It’s effective, but it does
require strict discipline.
mauromd.com

IF IT FITS
YOUR
MACROS

The attraction of IIFYM is that
provided you hit daily targets for
macronutrients – carbs, protein
and fat – you can eat what you
like. Keeping track of the
numbers requires discipline, and
it’s tempting to binge on junk
food, but IIFYM is an excellent
plan for burning fat. (Read about
MF ’s IIFYM experiment on p96.)
iifym.com

GLUTEN-FREE
Some people go gluten-
free in an attempt to

reduce unwanted digestive
side effects they believe are
brought on by grains such as
wheat, barley, spelt and oats
– but the gluten-free diet has
also proven to be successful
for fat loss. The reason? Most
processed carbs and sugars
contain grains, so by cutting them
out, you’re avoiding two nasty
causes of fat storage. The lack
of bloating and wind is a bonus.
glutenfreeliving.com

the worst FAT LOSS diets

BEST diets FOR FAT LOSS
FAT LOSS

myth buster
Eating the healthy fats in nuts,
avocados and oils won’tmake
you fat (even the saturated fat
inmeat and dairy is all right in

moderation). If youwant to lose
weight, avoid processed

carbs and sugars
instead.

Steer clear of any diet that focuses on one food source – such as the cabbage soup
or grapefruit diet – because you need variety to get a decent range of nutrients.

6
grains, legumes an
Primal dieters are enc
provided it’s high-fat, or
makes the diet more
meal and snack cho
removing pro
and comple
to spike

An

Try these eating plans to ditch body fat without losing muscle, energy or the will to live
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CHRIS PRATT
Pratt was in such killer shape for Guardians Of The
Galaxy it’s hard to believe that not long ago he was best
known as chubby Andy Dwyer in the sitcom Parks And

Recreation. The actor was around 135kg when he auditioned for the
Marvel film and used a photo taken while filming Zero Dark Thirty to
convince the money men he could get in shape.

To get him into a condition that allowed him to play a comic-book
hero without people sniggering, Marvel teamed Pratt up with trainer
Duffy Gaver, the man who helped get Chris Hemsworth in shape for
Thor, and nutritionist Phil Goglia.

Gaver trained Pratt for five months, putting him through up to six
sessions a week, while Goglia doubled his calorie intake to 4,000 a
day and made him drink 60ml of water for every kilo he weighed,
which came to 8.7 litres a day.

‘Chris was completely out of shape when he started,’ says Gaver.
‘He’d lift weights four or five times a week for an hour at a time. For
the first few months it was mainly traditional bodybuilding sessions
to add size, targeting specific muscle groups on separate days.’ Later
Gaver had Pratt swimming, cycling, sprinting, boxing, kickboxing,
doing P90X sessions and even a triathlon, and in the later stages of
training Goglia reduced his calorie count each week. By the first
day of shooting Guardians Of The Galaxy Pratt had lost 27kg.

KIT
HARINGTON
Pompeii director Paul WS

Anderson assumed Harington was
ready to go when he was cast as
the lead in the film, but he got a
shock. ‘He was in pretty bad shape,’
says Nuno de Salles, his trainer
for the film. De Salles put him on
six weekly one-hour sessions of
deadlifts and abs work, as well as
a 4,000-calorie-a-day diet to get
him ripped – and moved his topless
shots to the end of filming.

BEN
AFFLECK
When Affleck

was cast as the Dark Knight
in the upcoming Batman vs
Superman film, many fans
suggested he wasn’t in good
enough shape. However,
by the time Affleck filmed
Gone Girl, he actually had

to hide his physique. ‘That character is supposed
to be out of shape, hungover and puffy and I had to
train ahead of time for Batman,’ Affleck told Lorraine
Kelly. Before filming he focused on full-body weights
workouts, six days a week. Once filming started he
reduced this to three or four weekly workouts.

RUSSELL
CROWE
Not only did Crowe

have to get into shape for his
leading role in Gladiator, he
also had to shed the extra
weight he’d put on to play
whistleblowing tobacco exec
Jeffrey Wigand in The Insider.

He combined weights and cardio with boxing and fight
training that involved swinging an 18kg sword.

JAKE
GYLLENHAAL
Gyllenhaal needed to

look fierce and strong to be
convincing in the role of
the adventurous and
athletic prince. ‘We did
a lot of core work to
build the stability Jake
needed to wield a sword,’ says his trainer
Simon Waterson. ‘This involved

performing a high number of reps to help
him build muscular strength and endurance.’

FAT LOSS
myth buster

worst a-list
FAT LOSS

Youmight have heard of foods
with ‘negative calories’, which
cost the bodymore energy to
process than it gets from the
food itself. It sounds good in
theory but it’s a totalmyth.

No such food exists.

Christian Bale shed almost 30kg in
fourmonths forThe Machinist,

reportedly existing on tuna, coffee
and one apple a day. Er, don’t do this.
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CHRIS PRATT’S CHEST WORKOUT
Exercise Sets Reps Notes

Bench press 8 12-10-8-6-4-4-4-4 Go up in weight

Incline bench press 4 12

Hammer Strength
bench press 4 15

Weighted dip 4 10 Superset

Standing cable flye 4 12 Superset
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SKIERG
You probably won’t have seen a SkiErg before, but this
device – which admittedly looks like a wonderfully appointed
torture rack – will start popping up in gyms everywhere over
the next couple of years. The reason? The SkiErg – made by

Concept2, the company responsible for creating the market-leading indoor
rower – is one of the best weapons you can have in your fat loss arsenal.

‘When using the SkiErg you mimic the movements made during cross-
country skiing, which triggers the specific strength and metabolic effects
of the sport,’ says Kowalenko. ‘This means there’s plenty of bang for your
buck when it comes to improving your fitness and shedding body fat.’

And that claim is backed up by data – according to a 2014 study by the
Centre for Health and Sciences, a 92kg man can burn up to 1,303 calories
an hour through cross-country skiing, so mimicking it in the gym offers you
an excellent means of getting lean fast.

As well as very low body fat, cross-country skiers have the highest VO2 maxes of
any athletes. This indicates the amount of oxygen your body can use when working
at a high intensity. Having a high VO2 max doesn’t just mean you have an impressive
work capacity, it also means you’re likely to live longer (see p15 for more).

You work a SkiErg by pulling the handles down and squatting at the bottom during
every rep. You’re working against the resistance of the same flywheel that’s in
the Concept2 rower and it also has that device’s easy-to-use display system that
tracks calories burned, distance covered and a host of other workout metrics.

And when your gym does invest in a SkiErg or you decide to shell
out the £700 it costs to kit out your home with one, Kowalenko
has a high-intensity fat-scorching workout you can do on it.

Do ten 30-second sprint pulls, with 90-second
rest periods between them. Perform ten
pull-ups during each rest period.

KETTLEBELL
‘Kettlebells allow you to
pull off a huge number

of moves, so you can move
seamlessly between exercises in
high-intensity circuits,’ says Girling.
‘The heavier ones often aren’t
used in gyms so getting your hands
on them should be easy.’ Here’s a
quick workout to try: 30 seconds of
kettlebell swings, double shoulder
presses, goblet squats, cleans
and renegade rows, then rest for
one minute. Do four rounds.’

ROWER
‘The rower works the
whole body during every

stroke,’ says Lerwill. ‘The more
muscles you use at once, the more
calories you burn. Studies have
shown that interval workouts with
work periods of around a minute
have more fat-burning potential
than shorter ones, so for a great
fat-burning session, row at
maximum capacity for one minute,
rest for 30 seconds and repeat. To
get through four reps is good, six
great and ten monstrous.’

OLYMPIC
RINGS

The rings are excellent for fat loss thanks to
their versatility. Here’s McTaggart’s workout:
ring dip, ring press-up, inverted row, ring chin-
up, hanging knee to elbow. Do each move for
30 seconds, then rest for 30 seconds.

BARBELL
‘I use them with every client who

wants to torch calories,’ says Arnot. Try his
fat-loss workout: five rounds of ten deadlifts,
five bent-over rows, five power cleans, five
front squats, five push presses and five back
squats. Rest as little as possible between
moves and for 60 seconds between rounds.

worst FAT LOSS kit

BEST KIT FOR FAT LOSS
FAT LOSS

myth buster
Been told not to eat after 7pm?

Eating bad food will make you fat
no matter when you do it. There’s
also evidence that the body uses

more carbs in the evening, so
tuck into a bedtime bowl

of porridge.

Bio-impedance fat loss scales These measure the flow of an electrical current to estimate body fat, but
can be inaccurate. If you want to know how much body fat you have, a DEXA scan is the gold standard.

16
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Forget the abdominiser – this is the kit you really need to reveal your six-pack
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EGGS FLORENTINE
Ditch the waistline-expanding cereal and opt for this
MF-enhanced eggs Florentine breakfast recipe, which

provides plenty of protein to fill you up and help you avoid the urge to
snack mid-morning. We’ve even added a healthier home-made
hollandaise sauce that replaces butter with Greek yogurt.

INGREDIENTS (SERVES 1)
1 large egg / Pinch of salt / 4tbsp white wine vinegar /
2tbsp Greek yogurt / 1tsp lemon juice / 1tsp Dijon mustard /
Pinch of cumin / Pinch of paprika / Pinch of chilli flakes /
A handful of spinach / 1tbsp rapeseed oil / Pinch of cayenne
pepper / 1tsp fresh chives, diced / 1 wholemeal muffin (optional)

TO MAKE
● Bring a pan of water to the boil and add the salt and white

wine vinegar.

● Crack the egg into the pan and let it simmer for three minutes.

● While the egg is cooking, mix the Greek yogurt, lemon juice,
mustard, cumin, paprika and chilli flakes in a bowl, then warm
up the mixture in a pan over a low heat.

● Meanwhile, cook the spinach in a pan with the rapeseed oil
for two minutes on a low heat.

● Remove the egg from the pan with a slotted spoon and
serve with the spinach and sauce, either on the muffin
or by itself for optimum fat loss results.

CHICKPEA
BALTI

Chickpeas are a good source
of muscle-building protein –
and having more muscle
tissue helps you burn body
fat – as well as filling fibre,
which reduces the temptation
to snack. Courgettes also contain fibre and
manganese, which aids testosterone production for
more muscle growth. Chilli peppers contain capsaicin,
which aids fat loss by raising your metabolism.

TUNA
SATAY
SKEWERS

Tuna is high in protein but also
in omega 3 fatty acids, which
stimulate the production
of leptin, a hormone that
promotes a feeling of
fullness. Peanut butter is

rich in unsaturated fats and although it may seem
counterintuitive to eat fat when trying to lose fat, this
is the kind that encourages your body to burn calories.

CHICKEN,
MANGO

ANDCHILLI
SALAD
The capsaicin in chilli can
raise your metabolism and
keep it burning fat for up

to three hours after you’ve eaten. Mango contains
filling fibre, and if you leave the skin on, you’ll also
benefit from phytochemicals that have been shown
to inhibit the development of fat cells in the body.

BROCCOLI
AND

STILTONSOUP
Broccoli is high in

chromium, which
the body needs
to build muscle,
reduce body fat
and produce
energy. Garlic contains a compound
called allicin, which is thought to
prevent weight gain. Stilton, like all

dairy foods, contains calcium, which can
boost your body’s fat-burning capacity.

22

21

FAT LOSS
myth buster

worst FAT LOSS meal

Think low-fat foodsmean lower
body fat? Reduced-fat options
tend to be pumped full of sugar
to improve the flavour, which is
worse for yourwaistline – even

if they contain fewer
calories.

TheRedDog Saloon inHoxton, London,
serves a 3,000-calorie burgerwith three
layers ofmeat patty, cheese, bacon and

pulled pork called theDevastator.
Brilliant for amuscle-building treat day,
not so great if you’re trying to slim down.
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FAT LOSS

EGGS contain
PROTEIN which
KEEPSYOU

FEELINGFULL
FORLONGER

SPINACH contains
MANGANESE,
whichHELPS
THEBODY

PROCESSCARBS

RAPESEEDOIL
contains

VITAMINE which
RAISES

METABOLISM
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AMERICANSAMOAhas the
highest percentage of

OBESITY in theworld at
74.6%. Bangladesh and

Ethiopia are lowest with 1.1%.

Saudi Arabia’s Khalid Bin
Mohsen Shaari had the
HIGHESTBMI ever
recorded at 204.

Comparedwith
someone of healthy

weight, an obeseman is
FIVETIMESMORE

LIKELYTODEVELOP
TYPE DIABETES, three

timesmore likely to
develop cancer of the
colon, andmore than 2½
timesmore likely to
develop high blood

pressure.

The LARGESTEVER
DOCUMENTED

WEIGHTLOSSwas 419kg
by JonBrowerMinnoch,
the heaviestman ever

recorded.

74.6%

BRITAIN’SOBESITYRATE is 26.9%
(109th in the world) – worse than
the Netherlands, France, Spain,

Portugal and Greece.

26.9%

204

5

419

The annual revenue of theUSWEIGHT-
LOSS INDUSTRY, including diet books, diet

drugs andweight-loss surgeries, is $20
billion (around £12.8 billion).

Government figures suggest that obesity now
COSTSTHENHS £6.4 billion a year.

TheDIET FOOD INDUSTRY is worth
£1.8 billion in the UK.

The NHS says only OFMEN and 31% of
women participate in at least 30 minutes of

PHYSICALACTIVITY a week.

It’s estimated that by 2050 60% of men,
50% of women and 25% of children in the UK
WILLBEOBESE – obesity has more than

trebled in the UK in the past 30 years.

$20BN

£6.4bn

£1.8bn

41%

60%

£1.8b

by NUMBERS
FAT

There is more to fat than the numbers
on the scale. These figures will make

you an expert on the subject

DOWNSIZE FITNESS inAmerica is a
gympurely for peoplewho are at least

50lb [22.7kg]OVERWEIGHT

A study published in 2010 in the Journal
Of The American Dietetic Association found
that the actual number ofCALORIES IN
FROZENFOODSwas HIGHERon

average thanwhatwas listed on the label.

0.5 kg of BODYFAT is
equal to 3,500CALORIES

22.7kG

8%

.5kg

Two studies presented at International
Congress onObesity in Sweden showed

ZEROEVIDENCE that SLIMMING
SUPPLEMENTS facilitateweight loss.

CoronaryHEARTDISEASE, towhich
poor diet and fat storage aremajor
contributing factors, affectsmore

than 1.4millionUK adults.
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Places
limited 29 August 2015

Climb • Cycle • Canoe

A fantastic challenge for teams of four
in the Lake District. Cycle 50 miles,
climb Helvellyn and canoe Thirlmere.
Start at sunrise, finish by sunset.

The race is on. Sign up today to secure your place in this famous team
event. Pay a registration fee of £195 and commit to raising funds that
could change the lives of babies and children.

For further information and to register online

actionforcharity.co.uk
01590 677854
events@actionforcharity.co.uk
Race the Sun Lake District is managed by Action for Charity on behalf of Action Medical Research

ction
for charity

l i f e c h a n g i n g e v e n t s Charity reg. nos 208701 and SC039284

RACE
SUNT

H
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LAKEDISTRICT
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power
Forget the body-part splits. If you want to build

muscle and power, it’s time to get explosive

Everything we do at
Atomic Athlete is
driven towards the
goal of creating the

strongest, fastest and men-
tally toughest human being
possible,’ says Jake Saenz, a
former army special opera-
tive and founder of Atomic
Athlete – a structured train-
ing programme for building
strength and endurance.
‘Every exercise and session
has a purpose and is part of
a larger plan to create the
best all-round athlete.’

Translation: everything you
see over the next few pages
is there to make you move
better. Triathletes, marathon
runners and soldiers alike
are embracing the Atomic
method, with the hardest
workers reaping the biggest
rewards. ‘Each session has

been field-tested on hun-
dreds of athletes before its
inclusion in the programme,’
says Saenz. ‘This ensures we
give our athletes a quality
product that improves their
fitness and keeps them safe
and healthy.’

The workouts are tough
but they’re designed to fix
your body, not break it. Each
one twins muscle-building
moves with corrective exer-
cises that’ll make you more
mobile, healthier, and less
injury-prone. ‘Increasing
the athlete’s strength is our
first goal,’ says Saenz. ‘With
strength comes increased
confidence and better per-
formance, and it makes the
athlete more durable, reduc-
ing the likelihood of injury.’

Next up: conditioning.
‘High-intensity events that

stress the body’s anaero-
bic capacity will produce
an athlete that can do more
work in less time,’ says
Saenz. ‘Along with training
anaerobic energy systems,
these efforts are paired with
core and durability efforts
to keep the athlete well bal-
anced.’ The result? You’ll
be able to lift more and add
functional muscle – while
only hitting the gym three
times a week. And with at
least 48 hours to recover
between sessions, you can
attack every workout hard.
Which is sort of the point.

‘The more you work in
the gym the better you’ll
perform mentally and physi-
cally outside it,’ says Saenz.
And, of course, the better
you’ll look with your shirt
off. Have at it.

Words Joel Snape
Illustration Claire Rudkin
Photography Mark Harrison

HOWTODOTHISWORKOUT
Aim to do threeworkouts a week, with 48 hours’ rest in between. If youmiss a day, just
move it forward – and then repeat the sequencewith heavier weight. To do this workout
you need to know your power clean 1RM.Want to domore?Get outside. ‘The gym is an
artificial environment,’ says Saenz. ‘Play or practise your sport, or run, swim or bike.’
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2MANTIS
REPS 5
Lie on your stomach on the ground, chest and chin down. Pull your arms behind you
and put your hands on your lower back. Pinch your shoulder blades together, pull your
elbows up, and then sweep your arms around and as wide as you can to touch in front
of you. Finally, sweep themback to the start position and relax your arms. Go on to
the next roundwithout rest.

WARM-UPRounds 8

CORRECTIVE CLEAN COMPLEX
This is designed to teach proper technique, not smash you, so use amanageable weight. Start with the bar on the floor, holding it with a
shoulder-width grip. Pull it slowly to your knees, taking three seconds, then ‘pop’ your hips forward to imitate a power clean. Now lower
the bar to your knees with your legs just slightly bent, and hold for another three. Next, pull hard, pop your hips again and catch the bar
on your chest in a squat position…where, yes, you’ll hold for another three.

PART Rounds 3

1 SLAYER SQUAT
REPS 15
Start with 45%of yourmaximum
weight in the power clean for this
one.With your feet shoulder-
width apart, take the bar out
of the rack and descend into a
squat, driving your hips back.
Hold in the bottom position for
five seconds, then drive up. Don’t
pause at the top – immediately
descend into another
(controlled) descent. Breathe
at the bottom of themove.

SESSION 1 STRENGTH

manaanageageable

t

p your arms ar
hemback to the start

hout rest.

wide as you can
sition and relax your arms.

TRICEPS SOFT TISSUE ROLL
TIME 15SEC
Using a foam roller or a barbell propped in a
rack, roll your triceps along it tomassage the
soft tissues around themuscle.When you find a
tender spot, stay there for a couple of seconds.

RACK HOLD
TIME 15SEC
Awrist stretch, basically. Take a bar out of the rack in the front
squat position, so the bar’s on the top of your chest with your
fingers supporting it and your elbows high. Hold for 15 seconds,
then put the bar back. Go on to the next roundwithout rest.

PART Rounds 6

1 POWER CLEAN
REPS 2
Grasp a bar loadedwith 85%of your one-rep
maxwith your hands shoulder width apart.
Drive through your heels to lift it off the floor,
then, as it passes your knees, use your hips to
drive up and lift the bar explosively. Catch it at
your chest in a shallow squat and stand.

PART Rounds 6

1 TEMPO
BENCH PRESS
REPS 5
Pick a weight that’s difficult but doable.
Setting upwith your hands just outside
your shoulders, lower it to your chest for
three seconds, pause, and then explode
upwards as fast as possible on the
‘press’. That’s one rep.

2 HEAVY KROC ROW
REPS 20
Do this with the heaviest dumbbell you
canmanage. Set up as youwould for
a one-arm dumbbell row – one knee
and hand on a bench, a dumbbell in the
other hand – but instead of keeping
the form strict, use your whole body
to yank theweight to the side of your
chest, as if you’re starting a lawnmower.

3 THIRDWORLD
RACK STRETCH
TIME 15SEC
Holding on to something secure such as
a bar stuck into a heavy weight plate, sit
in a deep squat with your heels flat on
the floor. Push your free elbow against
your leg to press your thigh down and
feel the stretch in your achilles tendon.
Go on to the next roundwithout rest.

2 FOAM ROLL
TIME 2MIN
Sit on the floor with the foam
roller under your hamstrings, and
roll back and forward looking for
tender spots.When you find one,
stay on it until it dissipates. Go on
to the next roundwithout rest.
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‘everyexercise is partofaplanto
Createthebestall-roundathlete’
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SESSION2workcapacity
WARM-UP
Do ten reps of eachmove, then nine, eight and so on all the way down to one.

1 PRESS-UP
Do thesewith your hands shoulder-
width apart. Keep your elbows
in as you lower your chest to
the floor, then press up.

2 SIT-UP
Sit with your feet on the floor, knees
bent, and lie back. Sit up to touch
your knees with your elbows.

3 SQUAT
Standwith your feet shoulder-width
apart, then sit back into a squat.

PART Rounds 10

1 SANDBAGGET-UP
REPS 5
Use the heaviest sandbag you can find.With the bag on your shoulder,
roll onto your opposite hand and bring one knee up. Sweep your other
leg underneath and come up to a standing position. Reverse thewhole
move to go back down.On the next round, switch to the other side.

2 BURPEE
REPS 5
Drop into the bottom of a press-up position with
your chest on the floor. Press up, then jump your
feet in, stand up and jump off the ground. Then
reverse themove to the start. Rest for three
minutes after 10 rounds, thenmove on to part 2.

2 SPRINT
DISTANCE 50M
Sprint as fast as you can for the prescribed
distance. If you’ve got no space to sprint,
substitute in 20mountain climbers. Starting
from a press-up position, jump one leg and then
the other in as fast as possible. Rest for 60
seconds, then start another round.

PART 6 rounds

1 SLED PUSH
DISTANCE 50M
Get as low as you can and push a sled
along the ground. No sled?Use a
weight plate on top of a towel.

PART Rounds 4

1 SIT-UP
TIME 20SEC
Sit with your feet on the floor, knees
bent, and lie back. Sit up to touch
your knees with your elbows.

2 RUSSIAN
TWIST
TIME 20SEC
Sit with your heels and
back off the floor, holding
a weight plate or kettlebell.
Twist to one side and touch
the plate on the floor, then
twist to the other side and
do the same. Keep going.

3 FLUTTER KICK
TIME 20SEC
Lie with your feet off the floor and
‘flutter’ your legs for the allotted time.

4 PLANKWALK-UP
TIME 20SEC
Start in a top press-up position.Walk
your feet in until you’re standing,
thenwalk back down. Continue
for the allotted time. Rest for 20
seconds, then start another round.

MF FEATURE

ATOMIC ATHLETE
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‘themoreyouwork inthe
gym, thebetteryou’ll
performoutside it’
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PART ‘If you finish the whole session in under 60 minutes,
do another 1.6km run as fast as possible,’ says Saenz.

SESSION3stamina
WARM-UP

RUN
DISTANCE 1.6KM

1 DOUBLE
KETTLEBELL
CLEAN AND PRESS
Starting with the kettlebells on
the floor, lift them up, hold them
between your legs, then pull them
up and ‘pop’ your hips forward,
punching your hands under to
catch each kettlebell on your
forearms. Do a quarter-squat,
and use themomentum to help
press the weights overhead.

2 SANDBAG
BACK SQUAT
Use a heavy sandbag. Hold
the bag on your shoulders and
squat down until your thighs are
parallel to the floor, then press
back up through your heels.

3 RUSSIAN
TRIANGLE
Sit on the floor with your legs
bent, holding a weight plate. Touch
the plate next to one hip, then
the other – and then lean back
and touch the floor behind your
head. Yes, that’s a single rep.

SS
m

hem

PART Do 15 reps of each move, then 14, 13 and so on all the way
down to one. Yes, this is nasty – it’s designed to last an hour.

4 SLED PUSH
DISTANCE 50M
Get as low as you can and push a sled
along the ground. No sled?Use a
weight plate on top of a towel.

MF FEATURE

ATOMIC ATHLETE
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Being fit when you’re young is all well and good – but you
need to make sure you’re in equally good shape when the

ravages of time start to take effect. Here’s how

BONE UP

ATTACK-PROOF
YOUR HEART

L ife expectancy is up. As a
UK resident, you’re now
expected to hit the venerable
age of 81¼. With new work-

place pension laws in place, most of us
should be able to stop work at some
point – but will you be able to enjoy a

healthy retirement when you get there?
That’s up to you. One thing’s for sure:
you can’t just sit back and trust to luck
that you’ll be able to kick ass like Liam
Neeson in your 60s. Put some prepara-
tion in now and you might just hurdle
the age-related pitfalls.

Osteoporosis – which causes fragile bones –
affects around three million people in the
UK. It can be slowed with medication, but
there’s no cure. Instead, work on improving
bone density right now.

STAY YOUNG WITH… Rack squats. Grip a
kettlebell in each hand, position them so
they rest on your forearms and squat to
below parallel. ‘Aim for five sets of ten, once
a week,’ says strength coach Dan John. The
compression this creates forces your bones
to increase density.

OK, ‘proof’ might be an exaggeration, but
there’s evidence that exercise not only
reduces the risk of a heart attack but also
protects the heart from damage if a cardiac
arrest does occur.

STAY YOUNG WITH… Lots of walking.
‘Taking 10,000 steps a day is the key to
avoiding a host of heart-related diseases,’
says Dr Michael Ozner, author of Heart
Attack Proof. Download the Runtastic
Pedometer from play.google.com and start
pacing right now.
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EAT SMART

RECHARGE YOUR LIVER

EXTEND YOUR LIFE

DON’T BLOW THIS JOINT

STAY STRONG

There are 7.7 million new cases of dementia
each year. ‘Some simple dietary choices can
protect the health of your brain,’ says Mar-
garet Rayman, professor of nutritional medi-
cine at the University of Surrey,

STAY YOUNG WITH… ‘Fish, olive oil, fruit,
veg and omega 3 fatty acids,’ says Rayman.
Kick-start the process with MF’s muesli: mix
flaked almonds, sunflower and pumpkin
seeds, dried apricots, berries, brazil nuts
and oats, and serve with natural yogurt.

Liver disease is currently the fifth-biggest
killer in the UK, and you don’t need to be an
alcoholic to get it – just having a couple
every day or two is enough to send your
liver into a dangerous spiral.

STAY YOUNG WITH… Timed dry spells.
The key timeframe to remember is 48 hours
– that’s how long it takes your liver to start
repairing itself. Take two days off the booze,
at least once a week, and you won’t have to
ditch it entirely later in life.

It doesn’t take much. According to
research from Brigham and Women’s
Hospital, 150 minutes of vigorous exer-
cise a week is enough to add 3.4 years
to life expectancy for anyone – and
you’ll expect to live 7.2 years longer
than those who are inactive and obese.

STAY YOUNG WITH… This simple
20-minute daily workout. Warm up for
two minutes and do four rounds. Rest
for two minutes between rounds.

24 squats • 24 lunges
12 jump squats • 12 jump lunges

Keeping your shoulders, knees and hips
healthy means less pain, fewer hospital visits
and no need for replacements.

STAY YOUNG WITH… ‘Exercises that
strengthen the muscles around the joints,’
says strength and conditioning coach Tom
Eastham. Using a resistance band lets you
work without putting lots of pressure on
your joints. For shoulders, three sets of 15
curls and pull-aparts should do the trick.

Senile sarcopenia, or age-related muscular
deterioration, is the key factor in getting
weaker as you age. Adding muscle now will
give you more to work with later.

STAY YOUNGWITH… Two 15-minute work-
outs a week – that’s enough, according to a
study from Southampton University. ‘Signifi-
cant improvements can be seen by main-
taining muscular tension for around 60-90
seconds, equating to a set of eight to 12
reps,’ says senior researcher James Fisher.
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NEWYEAR,NEWYEAR,
IMPROVEDIMPROVED

YOUYOU
Whether your resolutions usually make it past

February or not, it’s time for a change. Learn these
crucial skills – and watch your life improve

Words Matt Huckle

1High pull
Sets 5 Reps 2

Starting with a shoulder-width
grip on the bar, pull it off the
floor and drive your hips
forwards to
accelerate
it past your
knees,
bringing your
elbows high
as the bar
reaches chest
height. Lower
and repeat.

2 Front squat
Sets 3 Reps 5

Hold the bar against your
shoulders with your elbows high
– this might feel uncomfortable
at first, but
it’ll get
easier.
Drop into
a squat,
then drive
through
your heels
to stand
up again.

3Overhead walking lunge
Sets 3 Reps 4 each side

Hold a barbell overhead in
the wide-grip ‘snatch’ position
and lunge
forward
on one
leg. Push
through your
front foot
to stand.
Repeat on
the other
side.

MUAY THAI
The remake of 1989 classic Kick-
boxer – starring UFC champion
Georges St-Pierre – is released in
2015, so there’s no better time.
‘The stance is more square than
in boxing and you stand on the
balls of your feet more to defend
against kicks,’ says Gyp Tessier,
manager at London’s Urban
Kings fight gym. ‘You hold your
hands higher, closer to your
temples, because elbows often
come from above.’ You’ll also
want to toughen your shins.
‘Kick the heavy bag whenever
you train,’ says Tessier. 'Start
with ten each leg, and work up.’
urbankings.com

OLYMPIC LIFTING
With many mainstream gyms
installing platforms and buying
rubber plates, there’s no excuse
not to. ‘It’ll make you strong, but
also build your core without a
single sit-up,’ says weightlifting
coach Sally Moss. ‘Start with the
overhead squat, front squat,
Romanian deadlift and push
press because they all use simi-
lar movement patterns.’ Once
that’s done, it’s time to learn
snatches and clean and jerks. A
coach can help, but if that isn’t
an option, use coaching app
ubersense.com to film – and cri-
tique – your own technique.
olympicliftingforbeginners.com

BAR CALISTHENICS
Gyms? Overrated. Master body-
weight moves and you’ll be able
to train anywhere. ‘You need to
develop two things to be good at
calisthenics,’ says VR Warren,
founder of Street Workout Lon-
don. ‘Locked-out shoulder
strength, which gives you the
stability to hold yourself in posi-
tions, and hollow body strength,
which helps stop your body
from bending during holds.’
Start with the Russian dip. ‘Rest
on your forearms on dip bars,’
says Warren. ‘Swing your legs
and roll up and forwards so
you’re just on your hands.’
streetworkoutlondon.com

POWERUP
Proper Olympic lift-
ing requires rubber
plates, wooden plat-
forms, and Zen-like
concentration. Get
the rewards without
the risks with an
entry-level workout
that'll prime your
muscles – and your
mind – for the full
version.

Gym routine in a
rut? Embrace a new
challenge – and your

gains will rocket
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‘JUDGEMENT DAY IS
‘JUDGEMENT DAY IS

AAREAL TESTREAL TEST
OF METTLE’
OF METTLE’

Sign up to a race – and pick one
that scares you slightly, so that
you won’t dare to skip the gym

FORHILLS MANVS HORSE
If everyone in your office has done a mara-
thon, go one better – pit yourself in a battle
of speed against one of our equine friends
over roughly the same distance. While the
horse has an advantage on flat ground, ‘the
terrain and changing gradient of the race
makes it harder for horses, due to their diffi-
culty in running downhill compared with
man,’ says event organiser Bob Greenough.
Despite that, man has only ever won twice.
‘The terrain makes it a different experience
from a road marathon,’ says Greenough. ‘To
stand a chance of finishing, practise off-road
running, up and down hills, through rivers
and across grass.’
greenevents.co.uk

FOR BIKES LONDON TO PARIS 24
If you’re a confident cyclist this ride is an
entry-level opportunity to cycle in a large
peloton – for a bit, at least. For the rest of the
450km, you’ll end up taking it at your own
pace ‘The aim is to complete the race in 24
hours, but many spend nearly 30 hours on
the bike,’ says Elizabeth Anderson, part of
the event’s organising team. ‘Cycling
through the night at a fairly intense pace is a
real challenge.’ If you’re taking on the event
it’s important to learn how to ride in a group
and perform basic repairs. ‘We do have
mechanics,’ says Anderson. ‘But people
should know how to fix their own punc-
tures.’ Get on a course at evanscycles.com.
london2paris24.com

Gothe
distance2222Goth2Goth22dist2dist222Gothe2ance2stan2stan2222e22ance2ance2th2th2
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FORWATER GREAT LONDON SWIM
Feel ready to make the jump from pool to
open water? A sheltered location at Millwall
Dock and relatively short 1,600m course
make this event ideal for first-timers. Tech-
nique can make a big difference, because
you have to adapt to waves and the cold. ‘I
had to develop a variation on the front crawl
after a shoulder injury, but it turned out to
be more efficient in general,’ says swim-
endurance coach Adam Walker. ‘I rotate
using my core, so my hips push my arms for-
ward. Then your hand enters the water
early, with a bent elbow, so there’s less
resistance. Pull back to your hip and repeat
on the other side.’
greatswim.org

FOR EVERYTHING IRONMAN BOLTON
While you’re unlikely to ever describe your
first Ironman as ‘easy’, picking a relatively
flat course such as Ironman Bolton will make
the distance that little bit more manageable.
Your success on the day is all down to the
your preparation in the three disciplines, so
download the app TrainingPeaks Mobile.
This allows you to keep track of workouts
from each different part of the triathlon, giv-
ing you information on your power, speed
and distance covered. If Bolton’s landscape
doesn’t capture your imagination then Iron-
man Wales is a more scenic option. Unfortu-
nately it’s also a lot hillier.
trainingpeaks.com

FOR THE FEARLESS JUDGEMENT DAY
It’s not a real race unless you’re absolutely
spent at the end – and if you don’t have the
time to train for an ultramarathon, an obsta-
cle race can have the same effect. With chal-
lenges including crawling under barbed
wire, rope climbs and navigating icy bogs,
these events offer a tough physical and men-
tal test. Judgement Day provides a unique
approach by using military training facilities.
‘In the Salisbury race’s Fighting In Built-Up
Areas (FIBUA) training village, you traverse a
6m-high beam and jump through a hole onto
a floor you can’t see,’ says MF editor Nick
Hutchings, pictured taking part in the inau-
gural race in 2014. ‘It’s a real test of mettle.’
judgement-day.co.uk
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SURVIVE IN THEWILD
No budget for adventure? Sleep
under the stars. ‘You have to
plan for every eventuality,’ says
Joe O’Leary, founder of Wilder-
ness Survival Skills. ‘If you want
a full-on wild camping experi-
ence then buy a breathable “bivi
bag”, which is like a waterproof
outer skin for your sleeping bag.
Then you can curl up wherever
you like and fall asleep gazing at
the stars.’
wilderness-survival.co.uk

COAST-TO-COAST
ADVENTURE RACE
This adventure race will see you
running, cycling, kayaking and
swimming across northern Eng-
land, from St Bees Head in Cum-
bria to Robin Hood’s Bay in
North Yorkshire, in four days
and through three National
Parks in the process. While the
race is competitive, with the
leaders finishing the roughly
250km course in under 24 hours,
many people take part simply to
try to finish. ‘It’s really impor-
tant to be familiar with using a
map and to understand that the
terrain is a lot more intense than
you’d find on a trail run,’ says
James Thurlow, founder of
Open Adventure, the company
that runs the event. ‘You also
need a BCU 2 star kayaking
qualification to take part in the
event.’ When it comes to choos-
ing the kayak itself, think care-
fully. ‘The lighter the kayak, the
faster it will go,’ says Thurlow.
‘The problem is you’re also much
the more likely to fall out of it.’
openadventure.com

AROUND THE CLOCK
SAILING CHALLENGE
You might have never sailed
before but that doesn’t mean
you can’t throw yourself into
this four-day voyage to the
Channel Islands and back. ‘You
learn the skills as you sail,’ says
Mark Henson, Around The
Clock’s challenges co-ordinator.
‘You need to be adaptable and
alert, even when you’re fighting
fatigue from sailing at night.’
discoveradventure.com

DESERT RUNNING CAMP
How’s your ability to run – and
suffer – in extreme conditions?
‘The tough conditions are the
same as you’d find in desert
races, with long days on the
dunes and salt flats, high tem-
peratures and nights in a
Bedouin tent,’ says Alice Morri-
son, co-founder of the Desert
Running Camp, which she calls
Sand and Suffering. Running in
sand is, unsurprisingly, quite dif-
ferent to road running but by the
end of this week-long camp in
Morocco you’ll be quite at home
in the desert. ‘There are certain
things you want to take into con-
sideration,’ says Morrison. ‘First,
you need to run lightly on your
feet so you don’t sink into the
sand, so don’t slam your knees
down with each step. Second,
the sand can get very hot, so you
need to keep your feet moving.’
Blisters are a serious problem in
these conditions so wear shoes
you’re used to and invest in a
pair of gaiters to keep sand from
getting in your trainers.
epicrunning.co.uk

Having a life-changing adventure to look forward to
will give you all the motivation you need to train hard.

Here are four accessible ones to get your teeth into

Findan
adventure333Findan3Findan3nture3nture3ventu333Find3Find3adventu3adventu3333an3an3re3an3anan3an

re3re3ventu3ventund3ndan3anFind3Find

‘THROW YOURSELF
‘THROW YOURSELF ININ ––

YOU LEARNYOU LEARN
THE SKILLSTHE SKILLS

AS YOU GO’
AS YOU GO’



Win a family gym
membership

Get fit and active with the family with a whole year’s

Fitness Membership at your local Nuffield Health Gym

Worth
£2,000

Kick-start your 2015 fitness in one of Nuffield’s
fully equipped gyms. Try one of the many studio
classes, take the kids for a swim or just hit the

weights room. Nuffield Health and Men’s Fitness have
teamed up to offer one lucky winner a membership
package for the whole family*. Choose any one of
75 gyms and a whole host of other facilities under
the Nuffield Health’s Multisite-Access offering.

THEWINNERWILL RECEIVE…
●A one-year Nuffield Health gym
membership for four people

●A 60-minute Health MOT
●Access to the unique HealthScore app

FREE 5-DAYGYMPASS FOR EVERY READER!

Nuffield Health is offering every
single Men’s Fitness reader a five-

day gym pass worth £50 and access
to the HealthScore app worth £20.
Nuffield HealthScore combines expert

advice on training, nutrition and injury
prevention with the latest smart
technology to give you the information
and motivation you need to live a
fitter, healthier and happier life.

To enter simply go to
mensfitness.co.uk/nuffield
*Membership is for four of whom twomust be children.

Terms and conditions apply and can
be found on the website

To redeem this offer go to
mensfitness.co.uk/nuffield
Click the RedeemGym Pass button.

Terms and conditions apply and can be found on the website
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Cooking at home gives you more control
over ingredients, making your diet

healthier. Time to improve at it, then

Hitting an established strength plan
will lead to extra muscle – and better

health. Here’s your prescription

444444

ENTRY-LEVEL: STARTING STRENGTH
This regime, the creation of strength coach
Mark Rippetoe, sees you squat thrice
weekly, and then alternate between pairs
of compound moves – bench presses and
power cleans, and deadlifts and shoulder
presses – each time you hit the gym. Find a
full template at startingstrength.com.

INTERMEDIATE: STRONGLIFTS
This programme, a variation on powerlift-
ing legend Bill Starr’s programme, ups
Starting Strength’s volume to a brutal five
sets of five on each move – and adds bent-
over rows. You’ll feel the difference. Down-
load the app at stronglifts.com/app.

ADVANCED: 5/3/1
One of the most beloved plans of hardcore
lifters sees you pick four basic lifts, vary
the volume each week, and add assistance
as required. It’s one for the long term, but
results are near-guaranteed.

INSANE: SMOLOV
Put 50kg on your squat in 13 weeks? Well,
it’s possible – as long as you submit to a
workout schedule that’s positively gulag-
esque. Still, it definitely works – find a tem-
plate at smolovjr.com.

FORAGE FOR FOOD
Take your foraging skills beyond picking
the odd blackberry here and there. Taste
The Wild offers day-long courses where
you cook only what you forage – so if you
can’t be bothered, you’ll go hungry. ‘Con-
centrate on plants that are high in enery
and easily recognised,’ says Wilderness Sur-
vival Skills’ O’Leary. ‘Greater Reedmace,
stinging nettles, thistles and dandelions all
fit the bill.’ Alternatively, just use the Forage
app, available on iPhone – if you’ve got the
charge for it.
tastethewild.co.uk

MasterMaster
youryour

kitchenkitchen

555GetGet
strongerstronger

LEARN TO PREP FISH
Eating any baked or grilled fish once a
week is good for the brain, according to a
study at the University of Pittsburgh. So it
pays to know how to cook it properly – not
least because you can save money buying
fish whole. A one-day River Cottage class
wll teach you filleting and stuffing, as well
as preparing a Latin American ceviche dish.
rivercottage.net

BARBECUE LIKE A PRO
It’s a cliché that men like to barbecue – but
that’s no reason not to be the best at it. ‘For
pefectly cooked meat, only put coal on one
half of your barbecue,’ says YouTube chef
Christian ‘DJ BBQ’ Stevenson. ‘Use the
heat from the coal side to seal the meat,
then move it to the other side and put the
lid on, creating an oven.’ There’s more
where that came from in The BBQ Book.
jamieoliver.com

BECOME A KNIFE EXPERT
Like your fingers? Then become a dab
hand with all things sharp. ‘The first thing
we teach is to always keep your fingers on
top of the knife,’ says Rosalind Rathouse,
founder of Cookery School. ‘The second is
how to cut something spherical: cut off one
end, creating a base for it to rest on.’
cookeryschool.co.uk
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This is the year to finally get it done.
Here’s the mini-plan that’ll tick it off

the list by February

Even the best workout in the world won’t
shift that last stubborn bit of body fat if
your diet is wrong. But small tweaks to
your eating can make a big difference.
Start with these three food swaps:

OLIVE OIL FOR COCONUTOIL
‘Coconut oil contains medium chain tri-
glycerides (MCTs),’ says coach Karl Wil-
liams of kommitted.co.uk. ‘They’re a fast-
acting source of energy and boost metabo-
lism to increase fat-burning potential.’

MILK CHOCOLATE FOR
DARK CHOCOLATE
‘The higher the cocoa percentage, the
lower the sugar content,’ says Williams.

WHITE FISH FOROILY FISH
‘Fatty fish such as mackerel and salmon
contain high levels of omega 3, which
can help promote fat burning as well as
improving brain function,’ says Williams.

66666see yoursee your
absabs

1 Single-arm kettlebell clean
Reps 8 each side

2 Single-arm clean position kettlebell squat
Reps 8 each side

3 Single-arm kettlebell push press
Reps 8 each side

4 Single-arm kettlebell swings
Reps 8 each side

STRIP THE FAT
This single-arm ket-
tlebell complex
from Williams is
great for burning
fat. It’s designed to
be quick enough to
easily slot around
your other training,
or even just before
work. Do four
rounds.

MF FEATURE
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Dealing with anxieties about your body? Welcome
to the club. So what’s caused this crisis in modern
masculinity – and how can we overcome it?

are
you

enough?
man

If you stand in front of the mirror and
wish you had a better body, you are not
alone: paragons of masculinity such as

American all-action hero GI Joe and Jedi
master Luke Skywalker have felt the pres-
sure to shape up too.

A muscular physique has become such a
key part of the masculine ideal that even
those fictional icons have beefed up to meet
cultural expectations. A Harvard Medical
School research team monitored the chang-
ing body shapes of action toys and found that
– with the proportions extrapolated to those
of a 5ft 10in (1.78m) man – GI Joe’s chest
expanded from 112.8cm to 139.2cm between
1973 and 1998, and his biceps from 31cm to a
T-shirt-splitting 68.1cm. The Luke Skywalker
action figure also gained meatier shoulders
and a broader chest.

And the pressure to perfect your body is
there every time you see Channing Tatum or
Daniel Craig take his shirt off in a movie,
every time you overhear women discuss a
man’s body, every time you and your mates
tease each other about beer guts and moobs.
Such angst used to belong to women. Now
it’s our turn.

BIGGER AND BETTER?
According to surveys by the magazine Psy-
chology Today, the number of men dissatis-
fied with their appearance rose from 15% in
1972 to 47% in 1997. A 2014 survey by NBC’s
Today show and AOL revealed that more
men worry about their appearance than

about their family or profession – 53% didn’t
like having their picture taken and 44% felt
uncomfortable about being seen in swim-
ming trunks. Research published in the
American Journal Of Psychology suggested
European and American men ideally want
an extra 13kg of muscle.

Normally an interest in physical appear-
ance triggers a positive drive to shape up, eat
healthily and increase strength and fitness.
In extreme circumstances it can lead to ‘mus-
cle dysmorphia’ (a pathological preoccupa-
tion with muscularity) or eating disorders
(nicknamed ‘manorexia’). But most of us have
at some point felt a sense of physical inferior-
ity and apprehension about our bodies.

Where does this pressure come from? And
can we ever hope to master it?

‘More men worry
about their

appearance than
about their family’

MFERS ON BODY IMAGE
Mark Bailey, feature writer

‘I’ve got multiple scars and
I’ve broken my nose twice,
but I’ve always considered
such imperfections to
be masculine souvenirs

of a life well lived. What I hate
are my skinny wrists. Even when I
build up my arm muscles, my wrists
don’t change, perpetually taunting
me that I’m a scrawny charlatan
pretending to be bigger than I am.’Ph
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Words Mark Bailey
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PASTWINNERS
This is not, strictly speaking, a new issue. In
Ancient Greece, the athletes who competed
in the classical Olympic Games, the men
who trained at ‘gymnasiums’ – which then
meant facilities that promoted athletic
development alongside intellectual
advancement – and the muscular heroes of
mythology were revered for their physical
prowess. ‘Today it may feel as if it’s always
been women who were pressured to achieve
physical perfection, but that actually came
much later,’ says Miles Groth, professor of
psychology at New York’s Wagner College.
‘If we look back to the beginnings of western
culture, the male physique was the model of
perfection in Greek sculpture.’

Psychologist Dr Phillippa Diedrichs, who
works at the University of the West of Eng-
land’s Centre for Appearance Research,
says we don’t know enough about this sub-
ject ‘because historically body issues have
been seen as an issue just for women, so men
weren’t asked the questions to begin with.

MFERS ON BODY IMAGE
Joel Snape, associate editor

‘Having started to lose
my hair in my early 20s
and finally embraced the
“Shaolin thug” look at 27,
it’s not my biggest concern.

What is? My chest, which only grows
if I do literally hundreds of press-ups
and dips a week, and then immediately
shrinks again once I fall off the
wagon. Oh, and my twice-broken
nose, which looks shocking if I catch
it from the wrong side in a mirror.’
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Research now shows that a significant pro-
portion of men are unhappy with the way
they look.’

Dr Roberto Olivardia, a clinical instructor
in psychology at Harvard Medical School,
believes concepts of masculinity have
changed in recent years. ‘Women histori-
cally have been encouraged by societal
standards to conform to certain body ideals
as a way of measuring up to what it means to
be feminine, but masculinity has largely
been defined by income potential or being a
fighter. In the 1980s we began to witness
another emerging expression of masculinity:
the fit and muscular body. This was
reflected in movie actors like Arnold
Schwarzenegger and in advertisements from
the likes of Calvin Klein.’

The media has been central to this shifting
paradigm. ‘TV, films and celebrity culture
tend to offer very narrow ideals of what we
consider attractive and they are not repre-
sentative of the wider public,’ says Die-
drichs. ‘As humans we have a natural ten-
dency to compare ourselves with other peo-
ple to work out where we stand in life. If we
compare ourselves with people who seem to
embody an ideal – a celebrity or an athlete –
we will almost certainly fall short.’

APPEAR PRESSURE
The emergence of the ‘metrosexual’ male in
the 1990s further increased men’s interest in
their own bodies – and their inherent dissat-
isfaction. ‘Through celebrity athletes like
David Beckham, you could be interested in

fashion, appearance and body shape and,
for the first time in a long time, that wasn’t
associated with being effeminate,’ says Dr
Helen Fawkner, senior lecturer in psychol-
ogy at Leeds Beckett University.

The development of the internet and
social media only accelerated the issue fur-
ther. Today’s Instagram-conscious, Tinder-
dating modern man feels a relentless pres-
sure to look good. ‘Men see a constant
stream of advertisements and content on
social media, with friends sharing their suc-
cess in the gym, at work or with the opposite
sex,’ says Chris Beastall of male grooming
blog Ape To Gentleman. ‘We see only the
best aspects of others’ existences, meaning
the recipients of this information have
abnormal aspirations. Ten years ago we
compared ourselves with local friends
whose flaws we could see.’ In short: we’re
comparing our behind-the-scenes DVD
extras to everyone else’s highlight reel.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Men’s physiques are now objectified in the
same way as women’s. A study in the journal
Psychotherapy And Psychosomatics
revealed that the proportion of ads using
undressed men rocketed from 3% in the
1950s to 35% in the 1990s. An analysis of
Playgirl magazines showed that between

1976 and 2001 male centrefolds shed 5kg of
fat and gained 12kg of muscle. ‘Traditionally
women were seen as the sexual objects but
men have moved into that sphere too,’ says
Groth. ‘That is a new thing and leads to
greater self-consciousness. Men start to
think: how am I being seen?’

Glen Jankowski, a researcher on body
image at Leeds Beckett University,
believes big corporations are to blame for
the development of this ideal. In post-
industrial society, companies began to tar-
get a new market of male consumers. ‘The
corporately produced beauty ideal of the
muscular young white man with a full head
of hair, minimal body hair, and a symmetri-
cal and unblemished face is everywhere,’
he says. ‘Corporations make money when
men feel ashamed of their arms, their fat or

‘Corporations
make money when
men feel ashamed

of their arms’

their hair loss. Follow the money and you
find the origin.’ Fawkner agrees: ‘Men are
now being sold to in a way that women
have been for a long time.’

More sweeping economic and cultural
changes are involved here too. With the
advance of feminism and the move towards
financial and employment parity, men have
relinquished their exclusive roles as bread-
winners and bosses. As a result, a man’s
body may have grown in importance as a
last defining symbol of his masculinity. ‘It is
maybe an indication that men are feeling
smaller in a psychological way and less
prominent in society,’ says Groth. ‘Men have
been the leading sex for most of human his-
tory so to be big physically was a sign of that.
If men are not so sure they are doing well in
the job market at least they can have their
body representing them as accomplished.’

James Collins, a nutritionist at the Centre
for Health and Human Performance, says
this doesn’t mean we are driven by failure
but by a passion to succeed. ‘Our biggest
increase in clients is actually in men aged 35
to 40s who want to regain their body. These
are successful, high-performing business
people who do cognitively demanding jobs
and use their analytical mind and attention
to detail to get the body they want.’

TAKE ADVANTAGE
There are obvious health benefits to having
a strong body that conforms to the ideal –
but it would be crazy to pretend there aren’t

MFERS ON BODY IMAGE
Sam Rider, senior staff writer

‘My biggest concern is my
warp-speed metabolism.
It makes putting on
muscle a perpetual
struggle, regardless of

how much I eat or how long I spend
in the weights room, and has left
me with drainpipe legs and a pigeon
chest. Of course, this could all change
once I pass 30 so I should probably
make the most of it while I can.’

MFERS ON BODY IMAGE
Ben Ince, deputy editor

‘At 173cm I’m not the
tallest, and despite my
best gym efforts I’ve
never been able to put
much muscle on my skinny

upper body. I also struggle to grow
a proper beard, despite having thick
(if greying) hair, an ape-like chest rug
and feet a hobbit would be proud of.’
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social benefits too. ‘A smartly dressed man
who is in good shape and well-groomed will
be better placed to get a job than an over-
weight, unkempt candidate who possesses
an identical skill set,’ says Beastall. Indeed a
2013 Italian study, which analysed job appli-
cations sent with accompanying photo-
graphs, showed that the average call-back
rate for attractive men was 47% against 26%
for unattractive men. ‘People who are
attractive get a better deal in life so it is not
just a matter of vanity for people to be con-
cerned with their appearance,’ says Faw-
kner. ‘We know attractive people are advan-
taged in so many situations, from social to
employment to dating.’

Men can at least be relieved that their
issues remain less problematic than those
women continue to face. ‘Women still fare
worse,’ says Jankowski. ‘The pressure for
them is relentless and has been going on for
a very long time. Men still aren’t having the
gap between their thighs or the wrinkles on
their knees scrutinised – or not yet anyway.’

thechangingmalebody ideal

To ensure that this remains the case, men
need to untangle concepts of masculinity and
muscularity. ‘Masculinity is multidimen-
sional,’ says Olivardia. ‘It is not essential to
have a positive body image to consider one-
self masculine. Certainly being healthy and
having a positive body image is helpful for
one’s self-esteem. But one is ultimately not
going to be secure in his masculinity if he
feels he needs to have a particular body for
others to view him seriously as a man. That
only means failure to maintain that body runs
the risk of diminishing one’s masculinity.’

OWNGOALS
So how can men channel their desire for
physical improvement in a positive way?

‘The key is to remember that if you simply
make becoming healthier your main goal,
the aesthetics will follow,’ says Sean Lerwill,
a Men’s Fitness cover model and a personal
trainer with a degree in genetics. ‘The sec-
ond point is to be realistic. Using my genet-
ics background I know that if you have long
limbs you will always look leaner than some-
body with short limbs, and somebody with
short limbs will more easily look like they
are packing on muscle. Accept your body
shape and work with it. Getting a body like
Daniel Craig’s in 12 weeks is not easy, but
you can reduce your body fat and build
more muscle. Be content with what you can
accomplish. You don’t need to take it to the
Daniel Craig level to gain more confidence.’

It is completely normal for an amateur
footballer to watch Lionel Messi play for
Barcelona, then to try to copy his trickery in

‘You don’t have to
take it to Daniel

Craig’s level to gain
more confidence’

a Sunday League game, without becoming
depressed by his obvious inferiority. And
any guy can cook a Gordon Ramsay recipe
and enjoy the finished product, despite
knowing it probably doesn’t taste or look as
good as Ramsay’s original. It should also be
perfectly possible for a man to admire the
physique of a celebrity or athlete, and to
learn from his training and diet, without
feeling the pressure to develop an exact
facsimile of that person’s body. Through
cultural pressure or personal anxiety, and
the muddling of masculinity and muscular-
ity, we have made such aspirations more
problematic than they need to be.

James Collins believes that self-education
is also critical. ‘Many people who suffer
from body image problems have a poor
understanding of how the body stores fat
and processes food. There is real peace of
mind in understanding the basic concepts
of body composition.’

GET REAL
For clues about the healthiest way to man-
age body image, it is worth returning to
Ancient Greece. Young men did not train
for aesthetic reasons, but to improve their
performances in the sports in which they
participated. This approach could help you
today. ‘Setting performance targets can
make training much more enjoyable and
rewarding than if you are only thinking of
aesthetic changes,’ says Lerwill.

Diedrichs suggests a similar philosophy is
the way forward. ‘It’s better to focus on the
more intrinsic reasons for and benefits of
exercise if you want to maintain your exer-
cise routine. It’s also important to focus on
the positives of what your body can do.
Your body is not just something to be

1950s-60s
Pre-roid bodybuilders were a
leaner breed, personified by
Mr Universe and Hercules
Unchained star Steve Reeves
– still an advocate of drug-
free lifting.

1970s-80s
As Mr Olympia pushed for
bigger bodies, the
overspill into Hollywood
– led by Ah-nold and Lou
Ferrigno – prompted a
rise in sheer bulk.

1990s
David Beckham
represented the move
towards more athletic
bodies, with crisp
definition and a more
groomed look taking
priority over brawn.

MFERS ON BODY IMAGE
Nick Hutchings, editor ‘The main

issue for me is hair – both
the gradually thinning
mane on my head and
the kind that’s speedily
taking over my chest,

stomach and back. What I really want
is to wake up one day and discover
all my body hair has magically
transplanted itself to my scalp. If I
could afford it, I’d definitely get a hair
transplant and laser hair removal.’
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looked at. If you are fit and healthy you will
have the energy throughout the day to do
whatever you want.’

At the gymnasiums of Ancient Greece,
men took part in physical exercise but also
studied literature and philosophy. Nobody
is suggesting you should flick through Plato
on the squat rack, but balancing physical
fitness with other sources of pleasure and
pride is essential to your sense of wellbeing.
‘Self-esteem should come from many
sources, such as our intelligence, the rela-
tionships we have, our sense of humour and
our contributions to society as a whole,’ says
Dr Olivardia.

Above all else, next time you walk into a
gym remember that your anxieties are the
same as everybody else’s. ‘The most impor-
tant intervention I have seen is when a man
hears somebody else say that he doesn’t feel
he can attain this ideal,’ says Jankowski. ‘It
is very reassuring. Lots of men are experi-
encing these problems and you are not
alone.’ Remember this the next time it
seems as if every man in the world has a
perfect body but you.

2000s
More rugged,
masculine
physiques were
back in, as the
likes of Daniel
Craig showed
the appeal of
broad chests
and defined abs.

2010s
Actors such
as Channing
Tatum and Ryan
Reynolds have
modern athletic
physiques that
marry a capacity
for functional movement
with sculpted muscles.

MFERS ON BODY IMAGE
Max Anderton, head of digital content

‘I have a dark brown birth-
mark, starting just under
my belly button and ex-
tending down into my
pants. As a kid other chil-

dren would ask, “Is that a burn?”,
"what's wrong with your belly?", and
even “Is that poo on you?” It’s pretty
hairy now too, which wouldn’t be an
issue if the rest of my torso wasn’t so
lacking in the man-rug department.’

2000
More
masc
phys
back
likes
Crai
the
broa
and
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F U E L
G E T FIT I N T H E KITCHEN

p86 SMART JUICERS FOR HEALTHY DRINKS p93 GET PROTEIN-PACKED MEAT DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
p96 A YEAR OF DIETS STARTS HERE p98 BURN FAT WITH HOT DOGS p100 LOW-CARB EATING PLAN

SUPPLEMENTS

RECIPES

GEAR

It might sound like the plot of a cheesy sci-fi B-movie, but according
to new research, bacteria living in our guts could be controlling

our minds – and influencing us to make poor food choices.
The study, published in the journal BioEssays, found that microbes in

the gut have the capacity to manipulate behaviour and mood by
altering neural signals that travel between the digestive tract and the

brain. Their aim is to encourage you to feed on their preferred fuel
source, which for certain species is fat-storing sugar.

The good news? You can claw back your self-control in as little as
24 hours by strategically starving the offending bacteria. Our advice:
go sugar-free for a couple of days, and you’ll be less likely to succumb

to the lure of that box of Krispy Kremes.

Trust your gut
Don’t let stomach bacteria control your willpower
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Smash and crab
Crack open a crustacean to sculpt
yourself a killer six-pack
Think chickenbreast is the king of lean protein?Think again.Crab offers
the same levels of this crucialmuscle-buildingmacronutrient butwith
fewer calories – ideal if youwant to carve a lean set of abswithout losing
existingmusclemass. The recipe below fromMichelin-starred chef
AdamGray also swaps regular fries for parsnip chips to help control
your blood sugar levels and reduce fat storage.Claws for celebration.
Adam Gray is executive chef at Skylon in London (skylon-restaurant.co.uk)

PREP TIME
15minutes
COOKING

TIME
5minutes

PROTEIN

FAT

54g

47g

CALORIES

CARBS

933

73g
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GORDON RAMSAY
SAYS…
season your crabmeat with sprigs
of basil, thyme and tarragon.
bbcgoodfood.com

NIGELLA LAWSON
SAYS…
mix wasabi paste and rice
vinegar in with your crabmeat.
nigella.com

DELIA SMITH SAYS…
add chopped cornichons,
capers and lime juice and
zest to your crabmeat.
deliaonline.com

INGREDIENTS (SERVES 1)
225g crabmeat, picked and cleaned / 3tbsp natural yogurt / 1tbsp curly parsley, finely chopped / 2
pinches of cayennepepper / Juice of 1 pink grapefruit / 2 parsnips / 3tbsp rapeseedoil / Salt, to taste

TO MAKE
●Mix the crabmeat, parsley, yogurt
and cayennepepper in a bowl.

●Add the grapefruit juice to taste,mix
thoroughly andplace it in the fridge.

●Peel the parsnips and slice them into thin chips.

●Heat the oil in a pan and cook theparsnips
over amediumheat for 15minutes,
tossing the pan every twominutes.

● Season the chipswith salt and serve
themwith the crabmixture.

MENSFITNESS.CO.UK/SIMPLEMEAL
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Fast and juice
Mix up nutritious smoothies in momentswith 2015’s best high-tech juicers

Bugatti
Vita Juicer
£140
occa-home.co.uk
An ultra-stylish
600ml juicer with
a powerful 95rpm
motor and a clever
mechanism for
easier pouring.

KitchenaidArtisan
MaximumExtraction
£349 selfridges.com
A king among juicers – and
with a price to match – the
Artisan uses a slow juicing
system that yields extra juice
and retains valuable nutrients.

BraunMultiquick 3 J 300
£110 amazon.co.uk
This juicer features an anti-
splash stainless steel spout
to ensure minimal mess, plus
a powerful, two-speed motor
that will make quick work of
even the hardest ingredients.

SagebyHeston
Blumenthal
TheNutri Juicer Pro
£300 johnlewis.com
Endorsed by the
groundbreaking chef, this
has an extra large chute that
enables you to throw fruits
in whole for easy juicing.

CuisinartCJE500U
Compact JuiceExtractor
£100 johnlewis.com
The Compact Juice Extractor
takes up minimal cupboard
space but comes with a
1.2-litre pulp collector that
allows you to gather pulp
for dressings and soups.



reflex-nutrition.com

Tomorrow’s Nutrition Today™

Daniel Hammaecher, Reflex®Nutrition Athlete
Image taken at The Undergound Gym, Portslade

Instant Whey™ PRO
80% protein guaranteed
We know of no other brand that guarantees this across their
flavour range, so you can choose a flavour without sacrificing
quality. Instant Whey™ PRO is also unique in its use of EU sourced
whey isolate from grass fed cows,which ensures that it is free of
unwanted impurities.What is more, we use native whey which is
made using a process that ensures far more of the important amino
acids leucine and cysteine are present in the finished product.

Low fat and sugar
This product is formulated so that it delivers very low levels of fat
and sugar at only 1.1 g and 1 g per serving respectively.

Friendly bacteria
It also contains 500 million spores of friendly bacteria per serving
and 50 mg of Digezyme® Enzyme complex.

Flavours
For such a superior formula, you’ll be amazed when you taste
it. The flavours have been developed with the worlds very best
flavour houses using their very latest technologies and we believe
that we have achieved the ultimate balance of the highest quality
ingredients, the broadest spectrum of synergistic and innovative
components and now what we believe are the markets’ best
flavours and texture.

per 25 g serving

97
CALORIES

1.6g
CARBS

1.1g
FAT

80%
PROTEIN

GUARANTEED
PERFORMANCE

@ReflexNutrition ReflexNutritionLtd ReflexNutritionLtd
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ARTICHOKE SOUP
INGREDIENTS (SERVES 4)
600g globe artichokes, peeled / 1 garlic
bulb / 50g unsalted butter / 25ml olive
oil / 200g red onion / 1 clove garlic / 100g
leeks / 100g celery / 2tsp thyme / 250ml
milk / 500ml veg stock / 200g red
potatoes / Salt and white pepper, to taste

TOMAKE
Roast the garlic bulb and artichokes for
20min at 200˚C/gas mark 6. Fry the onion
and garlic in the butter and half the oil until
translucent. Add the celery, leek and thyme
and cook until soft. Crush the roasted garlic
flesh into a pan with the artichokes, milk,
stock and potato. Simmer for 10min. Season,
blend and serve with green herb oil.
ETHOSFOODS.COM

TUNA NIÇOISE SALAD
INGREDIENTS (SERVES 1)
20g globe artichokes, peeled and halved /
20g new potatoes, halved / 20g green
beans / 3 quail’s eggs / 100g tuna loin /
2tbsp olive oil / ½tsp Dijon mustard / 1
gem heart lettuce, shredded / Handful
of cherry tomatoes / 20g black olives,
pitted / 2 anchovies / Pinch of parsley

TOMAKE
Boil the potatoes for 10min, the beans for
5min and the eggs for 4min. Slice the tuna
and fry it lightly for 2min each side. Mix the
oil and mustard to make a dressing. Mix the
vegetables, artichokes, olives and anchovies
in a bowl. Add the tuna, potatoes and quail’s
eggs. Garnish with the dressing and parsley.
KAROLGLADKI.COM

FRIED ARTICHOKES WITH
AVOCADO AND BOTTARGA
INGREDIENTS (SERVES 2)
6 violet artichokes / 2tbsp chickpea flour /
2tbsp durum flour / 2tbsp rapeseed oil /
Salt, to taste / 1tsp paprika / 2 avocados /
Juice of 1 lemon / 1tsp bottarga (fish roe)

TOMAKE
Boil the artichokes in salted water until
tender, then drain, cool and cut lengthways
into quarters. Mix the two flours, moisten the
artichokes with water and dust them with
flour. Fry until golden, drain on kitchen paper
and season with salt and paprika. Peel the
avocados, remove their stones and blend
them with the lemon juice. Serve with the
artichokes, grating the bottarga over both.
AMPERSANDHOTEL.COM

They don’t look appetising and it’s not
obvious how you cook them, but you
should give artichokes a try if you want to

do better in the bedroom. They provide
magnesium, which enhances the function of
serotonin – a hormone that relaxes your central
nervous system – and maintains healthy levels
of the sleep-regulating hormone melatonin.
They also contain folate, which improves
fertility by increasing sperm mobility, according
to a study from Rome University. So if you want
a good night, try one of the recipes below.

Oneartichoke contains 10g
of fibre, which accounts for
41%of yourRDA

A 100g serving of artichoke
provides 89mcgof folate –
22%of yourRDA

Asingle artichokeoffers
50mgofmagnesium,
which is 13%of yourRDA

10
50

89

YOU HATE… ARTICHOKES

BUT YOU’LL LOVE THEM LIKE THIS...

ARTICHOKES
BY NUMBERS
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www.multipower.com

Available at Holland & Barrett, GNC stores and UK gyms.
Also available online at www.multipower.com
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MEALS BY MAIL
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MEALS
BY MAIL

Don’t have the time, skills or inclination to cook?
Help could be at hand in the form of healthy meals,

delivered directly to your door by a new breed of
companies who can take care of all your nutritional

needs. MF tried three of the market leaders
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THE COST
Prices range from £185 for three meals and
three snacks a day for six days to £2,160 for
12 weeks.

THE CLAIM
Soulmatefood’s Perform Low Carb Plan
Menu consists of nutritionally balanced
meals and snacks with calorie and macro-
nutrient values that directly correspond to
your personal requirements, enabling sus-
tainable fat loss – and convenience.

HOW ITWORKS
Soulmatefood specialises in tailoring its
meals to suit an individual’s needs, so to
get the most out of it you should speak to a
trainer or nutritionist beforehand who can
calculate how much protein, carbs, fat and

calories you need to consume daily to opti-
mise your fat loss. With this established,
Soulmatefood provides six days’ worth of
food – delivered in batches twice a week –
consisting of three main meals and three
snacks that hit these targets. Once you’re
up and running, the company provides
feedback and advice throughout via email.
Meals can also be adapted to take into
account any food you don’t like or any addi-
tional supplements you’re taking.

THE FOOD
Breakfasts include plenty of frittatas,
packed with satisfying ingredients such as
feta and spinach. The snacks range from
smoothies and shakes to beef strips and
chicken bites, with at least one protein-
based snack each day for post-training con-

sumption. Dinners cover a range of inter-
esting cuisines and include dishes such as
green Thai curry and moussaka.

MF VERDICT
‘It made life much easier,’ says MF art direc-
tor Ped Millichamp. ‘Between work, training
and raising two kids I’m pretty time-poor, and
I’d never be able to buy, prepare or cook this
much healthy food, so it was extremely con-
venient. The quality of all the ingredients is
top-notch, and there’s plenty of meat, which
is always a bonus. And even though it was a
fat-loss plan, the meals left me feeling well
fuelled, which was helpful pre-gym. Com-
bined with some solid training, I was able to
lose 6kg of body fat over a ten-week period,
so the results speak for themselves.’
soulmatefood.com

SOULMATEFOOD
d ly

tested
bymf

for fat loss
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THE COST
Prices range from £195 for two
meals and two snacks a day for six
days, to £1,920 for 12 weeks.

THE CLAIM
The Business Box contains alka-
line-rich vegetarian meals that
help to counterbalance the acidic
effects of a meat and dairy-heavy
diet, resulting in increased energy,
reduced stress and improved
sleep and concentration.

HOW ITWORKS
As the name suggests, it’s aimed
at time-poor professionals who
struggle to eat well or prepare
their own food during the day.
You can pick whichever two main
meals best suit your schedule –
breakfast and lunch, lunch and
dinner or breakfast and dinner.
Meals are delivered in batches
every three days. You’re free to
eat whatever you like for your
third meal of the day and all day
on the seventh day, although for

best results it’s recommended that
you keep things clean throughout.

THE FOOD
Breakfasts include veg-packed
smoothies such as coconut, kale and
flaxseed, seed and coconut muesli
with fresh berries and hemp seed
granola. Lunches are mostly salads,
soups or noodle-dishes containing
protein sources such as feta cheese
and tofu. Snacks range from spicy
juice combos such as carrot, apple
and ginger to brazil nuts with a
lemon cleanser shot and a beetroot
brownie with aloe vera.

MF VERDICT
‘As a meat eater, I was sceptical
about how I’d get on with all the
veggie meals,’ says MF deputy edi-
tor Ben Ince. ‘But they were really
tasty. The morning smoothies
were surprisingly filling – although
puréed kale for breakfast took
some getting used to – while the
lunches were full of fresh and
interesting ingredients like sam-

MEALTEK
THE COST
With lunches and dinners from £5.99,
breakfasts from £3.99 and post-workout
nutrition packs from £1.69, you’d pay at
least at £19.35 a day.

THE CLAIM
Whatever your fitness target – building mus-
cle, boosting energy, reducing fat – Mealtek
creates, cooks and delivers customised meal
plans to help. CEO Karl Brandt says its
meals are ‘for athletes, fitness enthusiasts
and those who just want to get in shape’.

HOW ITWORKS
Once you’ve told Mealtek what you want to
achieve, the company’s nutritionists, dieti-
cians and chefs devise a meal plan that will
help you. Meals are delivered once a week
and you’re advised to put half in the fridge
and freeze the rest for later in the week.
Most meals just need a few minutes in the
pan or microwave and an easy-to-use online
nutrition-tracking platform lets you keep
tabs on what you're eating.

THE FOOD
Breakfasts include cherry, coconut and
chocolate porridge, for lunches and din-

ners you’ll get dishes such as gammon
with rice, red peppers and green bean

salad, and at snack time expect things such
as high-protein sesame-dusted chocolate
balls and a protein granola mix. Mealtek can
devise dairy or gluten-free plans and also
offer Paleo, Primal and Pescetarian meals.

MF VERDICT
‘Every Wednesday, Mealtek would deliver
five days’ worth of meals at about 1,000 cal-
ories each,’ says MF editor Nick Hutchings,
who used Mealtek during a 12-week bulk-
ing programme. ‘That meant huge amounts
of carbs, but some delicious sauces made
these manageable. In the “leaning” phase of
my regime, though, the ratios changed which
meant the tastier ingredients came to the
fore. The only problem was the size of my
meals meant my fridge was almost bursting
at the seams!’
mealtek.com

HONESTLY HEALTHY

phire and fennel, which
helped to increase my daily
veg intake. Although it was a
hectic week when I tried it,
my sleep improved and I felt
more energised and focused.
I’d recommend it if you’re
concerned that your busy
lifestyle is affecting the qual-
ity of your nutrition.’
honestlyhealthyfood.com

ltek what you want to

tested
bymf

for BULKING
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A year of diets
Every month for a year, nutritionist Drew Price will follow
a different diet to see if it’s as effective as its creators claim

THE DIET
If It Fits Your Macros (IIFYM) is a flexible
diet that focuses on how much you’re eat-
ing rather than the quality of the food. You
work out a daily target intake of three
macronutrients – protein, carbs and fat –
and as long as you stick to those targets,
you can eat whatever you want.

THE CLAIM
IIFYM promises fat loss while giving you
the flexibility to eat out with friends or
enjoy a takeaway. The theory is that get-
ting your macronutrient ratios right is the
key to optimum body composition results,
rather than stressing too much about how
‘clean’ your food intake is. All you have to
do is work out and stick to your targets.

THEMETHOD
If you like maths, you’ll love IIFYM. First
you go to iifym.com and use its tools to
calculate your overall calorie target based
on your weight, height and age, then work
out how those calories should be divided
between the macronutrients depending
on your goals. Then the emphasis is on
you to keep track of what you’re eating
throughout the day. If that sounds like a
pain, well, it is, although apps such as
MyFitnessPal can make it more straight-
forward. You also have the option to factor
in a recommended daily intake of fibre,
but this makes it harder to hit the targets.

THE REALITY
To lose weight I calculated I’d have to stick
to 205g carbs, 65g fat and 190g protein a
day, with an optional 35g of fibre. Tracking
my daily food intake was a grind and my
enthusiasm soon dwindled, especially in
situations where I had to weigh individual
ingredients – no one should have to take a
pair of scales on a stag do! I also ended up
eating the same, easy-to-measure meals
all the time to make things more straight-
forward, so my dietary variety suffered.

Having initially attempted to include
fibre in my calculations – mainly by having
lots of low-calorie broccoli with every
meal – I soon caved and went for the all-
junk option. While it was fun for a while, it
didn’t do my skin or digestive health any
favours, and I also noticed my mental and
physical performance take a nosedive.

THE RESULTS
Having eaten so much crap, I was sur-
prised to see positive changes in the mir-

ror, which were backed up by my Speedflex
body composition results. In fact, despite
opting for a weight loss version of IIFYM, I
gained 2kg over four weeks thanks to an
increase in muscle mass that I attributed to
my higher protein and carbs intake. I also
reduced my body fat percentage, although
the results did flag up a rise in levels of vis-
ceral fat – the nasty stuff that gathers around
your organs and can cause heart disease,
diabetes and cancer – which was not ideal.

THE VERDICT
There’s nothing fun about counting macros
but IIFYM does offer two powerful tools: a
defined guideline of exactly how much to
eat, and a framework that allows you to relax
and enjoy yourself when ideal food choices
aren’t available or wanted. If you’re planning
on using it over a long period, though, you’re
better off using predominantly clean foods
to hit your macronutrient targets to avoid
broader health issues caused by an over-
reliance on junk food.
Thanks to Speedflex (speedflex.com)

IT ALL ADDS UP
Price tried various food combinations
to hit his daily macro targets. There
were virtuous ways to do it…
and then there’s this way

BREAKFAST Whey
protein shake
LUNCH One Big Mac
without cheese and one
Big Uno without cheese or sauce
DINNER McChicken sandwich without
the bun… inside a double cheeseburger
SNACK Whey protein shake

PRICE’S VERDICT ‘After this I felt
hungry and a little sick. McDonald’s
isn’t as nice when you’re sober.’

THIS MONTH If It Fits Your Macros

OUR-WEEEK D

PROTEIN FAT

190g 65g
CARBS

205g

IIFYM TARGETS

t…





SPORTS FOOD
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EURO DOG
INGREDIENTS

1 wholemeal bun / 1 hot dog sausage, 85% pork / 30g sauerkraut /
½ red onion, diced / 1tsp butter / Handful of Swiss cheese, grated

TOMAKE
Heat the butter in a pan over a low heat and cook the
onion until browned, then remove and mix with the
sauerkraut. Grill the hot dog and serve in the bun,
topped with the sauerkraut mix and grated cheese.

BREAKFAST DOG
INGREDIENTS

1 wholemeal bun / 1 hot dog sausage, 85% pork /
50g bacon lardons / 3 chestnut mushrooms, sliced /

1tsp rapeseed oil / 1tsp butter / Mustard, to taste

TOMAKE
Heat the oil and cook the lardons until crisp. In a separate pan, heat
the butter and cook the mushrooms for 4min. Grill the hot dog and
serve in the bun, topped with the bacon, mushrooms and mustard.

MAN BITES DOG
Skip the burger van and make your own muscle-building hot dogs

FAT

43g
FAT

52g
PROTEIN

24g
PROTEIN

27g
CARBS

32g
CARBS

29g
CALORIES

609
CALORIES

696

CARBS

FAT

55g

60g

CALORIES

PROTEIN

945

47g

CHILLI DOG
INGREDIENTS
1 wholemeal bun / 1 hot
dog sausage, 85% pork /
50g beef mince / ½ can
chopped tomatoes / ½ can
kidney beans, drained /
1tsp chilli flakes / 1tsp
cumin / Handful of
cheddar cheese, grated

TOMAKE
Fry the mince, tomatoes,
cumin and chilli flakes
until the mince is
cooked. Add the beans
and cook for a further
10min. Grill the hot dog
and serve in the bun
topped with the sauce
and cheese.
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Bread alert
Bin the refined carbs and get on track for a
flat stomach

PREP TIME
10 minutes
COOKING

TIME
35 minutes

PROTEIN

36g
CALORIES

873
FAT

72g
CARBS

15g
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MUSHROOMS

provide potassium,which
improves energy levels

BACON

provides zinc, which
boosts immunity

EGGS

provide amino acids, which
encouragemuscle growth

Bread, rice andpasta form thebasis ofmost
meals because they’re satisfying and taste
good.Unfortunately they’re all high inwaistline-
expanding carbs – but there are alternatives.
This low-carbmeal plan swaps traditional
carb sources for veg-based alternatives to
help support your fat-loss efforts, including
themushroom ‘muffin’ recipe pictured.

LUNCH
Spaghetti bolognese with cucumber ribbon noodles is a great
source of silica, which helps to strengthen tendons and ligaments.

DINNER
Chicken coconut curry with cauliflower rice is rich in folate,
which helps to produce and maintain new muscle cells.

SNACKS
Beef jerky and cashew nuts provide a muscle-
building combination of protein and creatine.

BREAKFAST
Mushroom muffin
INGREDIENTS (SERVES 1)
3 Portobello mushrooms /
3 rashers of bacon / 3 eggs /
Salt and pepper to taste /
3tbsp rapeseed oil

TOMAKE
● Brush the mushrooms with

1tbsp rapeseed oil, add salt

and pepper, then roast in
an oven at 160°C/gas mark
2-3 for ten minutes.

● Fry the egg over a medium
heat in another 1tbsp
oil for 2-4 minutes.

● Cook the bacon rashers in the
remaining oil for six minutes until
crisp, turning halfway through.

● Layer the bacon and egg on top
of the mushrooms and serve.
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1Milk is
packedwith
calcium, which

helps your body
metabolise fat
more efficiently.

4Orange peel
is richer in
immunity-

boosting vitamin
C and filling
fibre than the
fruit’s flesh.

3Honey offers
high levels of
iron, giving

you the energy
to get through a
toughworkout.

2Eggs contain
a full set of
amino acids

to optimise your
body’s muscle-
building capability.

5Vanilla
extract
is full of

antioxidants which
help tominimise
cell damage
during a workout.

6Nutmeg
helps to
reduce and

soothemuscle
inflammation
after training.

Like Brussels sprouts, eggnog consumption is usually limited to a
two-week period every December – and that’s not the only similarity,

because the Christmas cocktail should also be more popular all
year round for its health benefits. Because it consists largely of
milk and eggs, the combo below contains an impressive 31g of

protein to fuel your muscle-building efforts. It’s a virgin version of
course, but if you do want to let your hair down, you can always

chuck in a few shots of white rum or bourbon. Bottoms up.

Yolk hero
Pack on festive muscle with this classic

winter drink – booze optional

INGREDIENTS
(MAKES 4 SERVINGS)

450ml milk

3 organic eggs,
whisked

50g honey

1tsp orange zest, grated

2tsp vanilla extract

A pinch of nutmeg

CARBS

16g

CALORIES PROTEIN

157 8g
FAT

7g

MENSFITNESS.CO.UK/SMOOTHIE



NORATEEN® HEAVYWEIGHT II

Order NORA
HEAVYWEIGHT II today

receive TESTORONE 250 FREE*
CODE: ATTLA2

*First

TESTORO
is a powerful herb-based
super-grade supplement

FREE
(RRP)

£40
Mucuna Pruriens – induces release of neurotransmitters,
in-turn elevating natural T-levels

Fenugreek – another T-boosting herb delivering a
muscle mass building environment

Diindolymethane (DIM) - encourages healthy oestrogen
metabolism whilst also promoting protein synthesis

Beta Ecdysterone – naturally occurring photochemical,
a study shows supplementation increases lean mass

Methoxyisoflavone – powerful flavone which increases
calcium, phosphorous, potassium & nitrogen retention

Vitamin E – an essential antioxidant, protecting cells
including DNA, proteins & lipids from oxidative stress

FREE European delivery (orders over £100) | FREE UK delivery | FREE same day London delivery (cut off 8pm; orders over £100)lamuscle.com | Freephone: 0800 328 2345

AS SEEN
ON TV

Best Selling
T-Booster
Norateen®

Heavyweight II
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The DynaBar™ rewrites the
rulebook, providing amassive 20g
of protein in a bar that actually
tastes and looks like a luxury
chocolate bar! The decadent
caramel layer, crunchy pieces
and real milk chocolate coating
the DynaBar™makes chewy,
bad-tasting protein bars a thing of
the past. £21.99 for a 12 bar box.
www.proteindynamix.com

PROTEIN BAR1 HEALTH& VITALITY
IMMUNACE

Vitabiotics Immunace is an
advanced specialist supplement
formulated to provide nutritional
support for all-round health
and vitality, as well as specific
nutrients including vitamin
D, zinc and seleniumwhich
contribute to the normal function
of the immune system.
www.vitabiotics.com

DYNABAR™

INFORMEDWHEY™ from BULK
POWDERS™ is formulated from
the purest protein and amino acids,
delivering over 24g protein per
serving. Dosedwith 5g of muscle-
building leucine and 3g glutamine
peptides, it’s the perfect recovery
shake. Available in three great-
tasting flavours. Informed Sport
approved. £42.99 for 75 servings.
www.bulkpowders.co.uk

INFORMEDWHEY™MALE PLUS™

Male Plus™ tasteless tablets
contain ten active ingredients to
improve sexual performance,
increase libido and boost blood
flow for easy arousal. They’re
formulated andmade in Britain in
small batches to ensure potency.
60 tablets are available for just £19.
www.musclefood.com

SEXUAL HEALTH WHEYPROTEINBLEND2 3 4

BUILD A
NEWYOU!
Get fitter and feel better than ever
in 2015 with these supplements



MF PROMOTION
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7 8

65 7 8

This unique blend of protein
provides both fast- and slow-
releasing proteins to the body,
which contribute to the growth
andmaintenance of muscle
mass. An excellent formula
to support leanmuscle. With
added benefits of glutamine and
creatine. £20.99 for 50 servings.
www.ironscience.co.uk

Ultimate Protein delivers 40g
of protein with just 10g of carbs,
making it the leanest carb-to-
protein RTD shake. With 8.5g
of BCAAs, 8.8g of glutamine,
BIOProVMmicronutrients and
only 210 calories, it’s available
in Dark Choc and Strawberry
from Tesco, Waitrose &
athletestore.co.uk RRP £2.99.
www.forgoodnessshakes.com

WHEYPROTEINREADY TO DRINK
TITANWHEY PROTEINULTIMATEPROTEIN

Themost advanced pre-workout
available on themarket, ELEVATE™
from BULK POWDERS™ contains
amassive 13 active ingredients
in research-proven doses to
enhance performance. ELEVATE™
will deliver the best workouts
of your life. Informed-Sport
approved £27.99 for 20 servings
www.bulkpowders.co.uk

ELEVATE™
PRE WORKOUT

Complete is LAMuscle’s
ultimate all-in-one protein
shake, designed to give you
great results fast! Each serving
contains 28g of premiumwhey
protein, 6g of super-micronised
creatine and six other powerful
ingredients aimed at increasing
strength andmuscle mass.
www.lamuscle.com

COMPLETE
ALL INONE
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LEANLOWFATPROTEIN
LEAN PHYSIQUE

The ideal partner for New Year
lean body andweight loss goals.
Providing 36.7g protein isolates,
7.6g BCAAs and only 2.9g carbs,
Body Volt Lean Physique is a
delicious low-fat shake fortified
with vitamins, minerals, L-carnitine,
Garcinia cambogia and green tea
extracts for total lean support.
www.bodyvolt.co.uk/mf

Protein Dynamix Total BCAA
provides amarket-leading 1,500mg
per tablet of the crucial amino acids
leucine, isoleucine and valine. Total
BCAA provides an unbeatable
content with a proven ratio (2:1:1)
of BCAAs to promotemuscle
growth and create the optimum
muscle environment for protein
synthesis. £18.39 for 150 tablets.
www.proteindynamix.com

BCAA
TOTALBCAA

LAMuscle’s Six Pack Toner
has been clinically proven to
increase the release of fatty
acids by up to 17 times and to
increase the appearance of abs.
It contains active ingredients
with lipolytic properties. If
applied daily, results can be seen
within two to four weeks.
www.lamuscle.com

SIX PACK TONER
DEFINITIONGEL1 2 3

STRONGAND
LEAN IN 2015!
A selection of workout-fuelling supplements
to help you get the body you want
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Norateen Extreme is recommended
for people doing heavyweight
training regularly. It contains seven
powerful bodybuilding agents,
which naturally increasemale
hormone and growth hormone.
This turbo-charged formula will
allow you to lift heavier weight and
increasemuscle mass in no time!
www.lamuscle.com

MUSCLEBUILDER
NORATEEN EXTREME

CUTTING EDGE™ from BULK
POWDERS™ is themost effective
fat loss supplement on themarket.
It contains ten highly dosed
and proven ingredients such as
glucomannan and green coffee
extract to help increase satiety,
lipid metabolism and improve
digestion - deliveringmaximum
results. £29.99 for 90 servings.
www.bulkpowders.co.uk

CUTTING EDGE™
THERMOGENIC

Maximise your protein uptakewith
this revolutionary, great-tasting
effervescent drink. Alongside
promoting amino acid synthesis
and protein metabolism, Body
Volt MetaBolt provides 200mg
L-carnitine andmaintains your
energy and immunity levels
during training, ensuring your
hard work doesn’t go to waste.
www.bodyvolt.co.uk/mf

METABOLT
METABOLIC DRINK

LAMuscle’s Explosive Creatine
contains five of themost effective
ingredients to increase strength,
speed and endurance: 100% pure
creatinemonohydrate, dextrose,
taurine, L-arginine and sodium
and potassium phosphates.
Each serving contains 5g of
micronised creatine and it comes
in a delicious berry flavour.
www.lamuscle.com

EXPLOSIVECREATINE
CREATINE



Plas y Brenin The National Mountain Sports Centre Capel Curig Conwy LL24 OET Tel: 01690 720214 Email: info@pyb.co.uk

www.facebook.com/plasybrenin www.twitter.com/plasybreninwww.plus.google.com/+plasybrenin

Join us at the National Mountain Centre on a winter skills weekend or a winter walking, mountaineering or
climbing course and learn the skills you need to enjoy the mountains safely in winter.

For a free 76 page colour brochure visit our website.

www.pyb.co.uk

LEARN TO LOOK

FORWARD TO WINTER
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TRA NER
MOVE W I T H PURPOSE

P110 BURN FAT 24/7 P114 BUILD MIGHTY SHOULDERS WITH THE Z-PRESS P121 SNOWBOARDER
NICOLAS MÜLLER’S RIDING TIPS P128 MARATHON TRAINING MOVES P134 MF’S GUIDE TO CROSSFIT

CARDIO

MUSCLE

FAT LOSS

Vintage
performance
Exercise to unlock the heart-saving benefits of wine
A box of cheap wine every night
obviously won’t do you much good – but
a moderate amount, alongside exercise,
can do wonders for your cholesterol
levels, according to new research from
the European Society of Cardiology.

In the study 146 people with mild to
moderate risk of cardiovascular disease
(CVD) were subjected to moderate wine
consumption for a year. Otherwise they
followed their usual lifestyles. After
a year, levels of ‘bad’ LDL cholesterol

were lower in both groups. ‘Good’ HDL
cholesterol remained the same for
the majority, but crucially it improved
for those who exercised at least twice
a week, reducing their risk of CVD.

Moderate consumption was defined
as 200ml for women and 300ml
for men a maximum of five times a
week. And the results were identical
for both red and white wine. So
assuming you’ve trained hard, reward
yourself with a drink. Two, max.
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NARROW-GRIP PRESS-UP
REPS 10

Perform a standard press-up but with your hands narrower than
shoulder-width apart. Lower your chest all the way until it touches
the floor, then press back up until your arms are straight.

BURPEE PRESS-UP
REPS 10

From standing, drop down and place your hands on
the floor outside your feet. Jump your feet back and
perform a press-up, then jump your feet back between
your hands. Jump up, clapping your hands overhead.

JUMP SQUAT
REPS 10

Squat down until your thighs are at least parallel to the floor, then jump up explosively. Bend your
knees to cushion your landing and continue into a squat for the next rep.

start

Keep the intensity high for a powerful fat-loss effect

>

This six-move circuit follows the protocol of AMRAP, which means ‘as many reps
as possible’. Set a timer for five minutes and start doing rounds of the moves you
see here. When the time is up, stop, rest for one minute, and then do another five
minutes of rounds, starting from the place you stopped in the previous round.
This time aim to do more reps than in the first five minutes. Beginners should
do three five-minute work periods, intermediates four and advanced five.

6
5

1

>

>
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burn fat
all day long
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FAT LOSS WORKOUT
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MOUNTAIN
CLIMBER

REPS 10 EACH SIDE
Start in the top of a press-
up position. Keeping your
shoulders strong, alternate
jumping each foot forwards
so your knee comes towards
your elbows but your hands
stay on the ground.

JUMP LUNGE
REPS 10 EACH SIDE

Start in a forward lunge position. Jump off the ground by
driving downwith your front leg. Swap your legs over inmid-air
so you landwith the other leg forward. Keep alternating.

CROCODILE WALK
REPS 10 EACH SIDE

Start in the bottom of a press-up position. Keeping your arms bent and
chest just off the floor, bring your hand and foot on the same side of your
body forward. Repeat on the other side of your body and continue.

4 3> >

A

C

BB

C

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
‘No kit, no problem,’ says Jenny Nim of NKD Ambition
(nkdambition.com) and founder of leanerstrongeryou.co.uk,
who devised this circuit. ‘This workout will appeal to your
competitive instincts – try to beat or maintain the total
number of reps you manage each time. If your numbers keep
going up, your body fat will keep going down.’ It’ll push your
body into a state where it keeps burning fat for up to 48
hours after you finish, so do this – or a similar high-intensity
workout – four times a week and you’ll burn fat constantly.

Thanks to Train Fitness (trainfitness.co)
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INSANITY
I nfomercials. They’re a bit crap, aren’t

they? Although gadgets promising to zap
my belly and transform my biceps into

sleeve-busting cannons always catch my
attention, it soon becomes obvious that
they’re nothing of the sort.

And I used to think the ones for personal
trainer Shaun T’s INSANITY fitness DVD

were the worst. It was all sprayed-on smiles,
impossible abs, fist bumping and moves that
looked like something Jane Fonda had
cooked up with a drill instructor. And they
always spell it with capitals. CRETINS.

But then my local gym started running
INSANITY classes. Having hit a plateau with
my training, and finding myself struggling for
motivation and short of time, I was looking
for inspiration. I needed an efficient, fitness-
boosting, body-conditioning solution – and I
was prepared to try anything.

TRAIN LIKE MAD
I’ve always found that strength training is
more fun than cardio. I had put INSANITY
classes into the cardio camp, expecting a
kind of sped-up aerobics class to the head-
ache-inducing sounds of 2 Unlimited.

One warm-up into my first session and the
hyperactive beats are present and correct,
but my brain has more on its plate than criti-
quing Dutch techno-pop. Keeping up with
the instructor is taking all my concentration
as he tries to get me to string together a

T H E E X P E R I M E N T

Can this bodyweight circuit training class really deliver?
MF’s Matthew Ray checks into the madhouse to find out

befuddling combination of bodyweight
moves that test my core control, agility and
strength endurance to the max.

Then we blast into a frenzy of plyometric
jumps, high-knee sprints and other exercises
designed to hammer our thighs and glutes.
Sweat is pinging off me and, as the instructor
cranks up the pressure further, I’m wonder-
ing if SADISTIC would have been a better
name. We only do 30 seconds of each move
but running four moves back-to-back leaves
me in a puddle on the floor. It’s not wee.

BLOCK PARTY
It does feel as if we’re overdoing the explo-
sive legs work, but it turns out that’s just one
part of the workout. ‘There are actually three
different blocks,’ says Will Brereton, UK
director of Beach Body Live and my instruc-
tor today. ‘In the second, we’re training your
proprioception – your body’s “sixth sense”,
which co-ordinates your spatial awareness
and limb movements.’ We do this by launch-
ing into a mix of moves that test core stabili-
ty and all-over strength, such as press-ups,
mountain climbers and single-leg jumps.

I’m aware that I’m pushing well into the
anaerobic zone towards the end of each
30-second set but the pace isn’t letting up.
‘We ain’t doing steady-state cardio dude!’
Brereton yells as we hit the 1min 30sec mark.

The funny thing is that ‘cardio’ or aerobic
fitness is the thing the average attendee will
notice improving first. ‘It’s threshold training,Ph
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MF’s Matthew explodes
into a series of plyometric

jumps as part of his
INSANITY experiment
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SHAUN T – THEMIND BEHIND THEMADNESS

really,’ says Brereton. ‘The higher your
anaerobic threshold the more you can work
aerobically. By training at a level that chal-
lenges you to work above what you could do
before, you increase your lung capacity and
ability to deliver oxygen.’

ON THE LIMIT
But there’s no time to reflect. ‘OK this is it –
go for it!’ yells Brereton, taking us through
another vicious block. I’m sprinting flat-out
on the spot, bringing my knees up as high as
I can and pumping my arms for 60 seconds
of INSANITY! Going nowhere fast never felt
this fast.

Without the instructor and class members
there for motivation, I’d never be able to
work this hard. And that’s the point – yes, in
theory you could work yourself into a frenzy
with a home bodyweight circuit that tests
explosive strength, agility, co-ordination and
conditioning, but you won’t, will you?

It’s gratifying that each time I repeat the
session I’m able to work a little harder and
go a little faster (despite feeling like a boil-
in-the-bag fish). After four weeks my ability
to recover after bursts into the anaerobic
zone has also improved, as has the number
of press-ups I can bash out in one set. And
while my body fat has dropped my weight

HIP HOP ABS
Fitness trainer and choreographer
Shaun Thompson was formerly a backup
dancer for pop diva Mariah Carey
until he stepped out of her shadow to
release workout DVD Hip-Hop Abs.

VOLUME 2
He unleashed his 60-day challenge INSANITY:
The Asylum in 2011, followed quickly by
INSANITY Volume 2: Elite Training Series, a
30-day programme promising to help you ‘not
only defeat the competition, but CRUSH IT’.

FOCUS T25
In 2013 he undercut his own 45-minute
Insanity workout with the new 25-minute
Focus T25 workout. ‘There isn’t a more
efficient workout around,’ he says, blissfully
unaware of Professor Tabata’s work.

has increased, which means I’ve put on
muscle. Maybe it’s not so insane after all.
For more info on group INSANITY
classes visit sohogyms.com

The class is split into
three intense blocks
designed to get you
working anaerobically
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the z-press

THE MOVE
Sit upright, gripping the bar with hands
just outside shoulder-width apart. Aim
to keep your hamstrings flat on the floor
so your lower back remains tight. Press
the bar overhead and push your head
through the window created by your arms
at the top of each rep – this’ll keep your
shoulders healthy. And no leaning back
during tough reps or breaking the sitting
position when you’re not lifting.

Build bomb-proof shoulders and an iron core
with a move that you can do sitting down

Are you sitting
comfortably? Not
for long. However much

weight you can hoist overhead, the Z-press
is a challenge: it requires strength in your shoulders
and core, plus flexibility in your hamstrings and hip
flexors, and there’s no way to cheat. It’ll also keep
your shoulders healthy, since you’ll be focusing on
quality reps rather than simply heaving up as much
weight as possible.

For this month’s gym challenge, you’ll be going for
as many reps as possible with an empty 20kg barbell
in ten minutes – 50’s the minimum, 100 is respectable
and 150 is impressive. When you feel you need a
break, hold the bar on your lap so your core remains
activated. Yep, even the rest periods are hard work. A

THE PLAN
Add the Z-press to the end
of a regular gym session
once a week. ‘Remember,
sternum to lockout on every
rep,’ says trainer Pieter
Vodden (voddenunltd.com),
who put together this plan.
‘The number doesn't really
matter all that much. When
shoulder health is the priority,
it’s quality of movement that
really counts.’

THEWARM-UP
Warm up for this one with the
30/30 dumbbell press. Starting
with a pair of dumbbells at
shoulder height, press them
overhead for 30 seconds – ten
reps is a good target. Now
hold the dumbbells overhead
for 30 seconds, then press for
30 seconds and hold for 30
seconds again. Rest for
a minute then do two
more rounds.

B

WEEK 1
3 reps every
30 seconds
WEEK 2
4 reps every
30 seconds
WEEK 3
5 reps every
30 seconds
WEEK 4
Max reps in
10 minutes
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HOME WORKOUT

Hang
tough
Ring training will challenge
your body from new angles,
increasing strength and size

One ring to rule them all? Try two. If you’re
short of space and time, getting gymnas-
tics rings is one of the best investments

you’ll make. As well as unlocking an array of new
workoutmoves, they add unpredictability to exist-
ing ones, forcing your stabiliser muscles to work
overtime to keep up. But there’s another benefit.
‘A lot of moves can put excess strain on the
elbows, since your wrist wants to rotate naturally
but can’t,’ says strength coach Chad Waterbury.
‘The solution is simple: use rings.’

A B

C

n DIRECTIONS
Complete the prescribed sets and
reps for eachmove, rest as indicated,
then go on to the next one. Either
attack it as a standaloneworkout, or
swap it in for one of your normal back
sessions every couple ofweeks.

RINGBURPEE
SETS 5 REPS 5 REST 60SEC

This is an effectivewarm-up. Drop to
the floor, chest to the deck, then spring
back to your feet and jump up, grabbing
the rings and using yourmomentum to
help you pull your chin to hand-height.

1

MENSFITNESS.CO.UK/HOMEWORKOUTS
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A B

A B

A

A

B

B

Toes-to-rings
SETS 5 REPS 5 REST 60SEC

Hang from the rings and bring
your toes to ring height, with
your legs and arms straight.
Lower under control.

Inverted
pull-up

SETS 5 REPS 3 REST 60SEC

Hang from the rings and
tilt backward so that your
back is parallel to the
floor. Nowdo your pull-ups
from there. Yes, really.

Twisting
knee raise

SETS 3 REPS 3 EACH
SIDE REST 60SEC

Hang from the ringswith
shoulders ‘activated’ – pull
themdown slightly and
keep them there. Bring your
knees up and to one side,
trying tominimise swing.
Lower under control and
repeat on the other side.

Pull-up
SETS 5 REPS 3 REST 60SEC

Time to go strict. Hold the
rings shoulder-width apart
and pull up until your chin
is at least level with them.
Some kneemovement is
acceptable, but notmuch.

2

3

4

5
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SPORTS DRILLS

NICOLAS
MÜLLER

Snowboarding is a sport in crisis – but one hard-
training rider is doing his bit to turn it around

NICOLAS MÜLLER
Age 32

From Aarau, Switzerland

Achievements
■ 2013 Second place, Red

Bull Ultra Natural

■ 2012 Winner, X Games Real
Snow Backcountry

■ 2005 Transworld
Snowboarder of the Year

Theworld’s most
stylish snowboarder

Snowboarding is dying. That’s the
case according to Snowsports
Industries America, which has
data showing that the sale of
snowboard equipment and cloth-

ing has slumped by 21% over the past four
years. Skiing, in contrast, has enjoyed a
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READY
TORIDE
Try the off-board prepMüller uses
to get his body fit for snowboarding

relative boom, with kit sales rising by 3%
over the same period.

Some industry insiders have argued that
this is partly down to the way the sport is
marketed – that brands are too cliquey, too
tribal, and that they only target teenagers,
failing to acknowledge the fact that yester-
year’s snowboarding youth have grown up
into office workers, husbands and fathers,
and now want products, clothing and a cul-
ture that reflects this.

Skiing, by comparison, seems a more mul-
tidimensional sport, with a raft of disci-
plines that appeal to people of all ages, per-
suasions and levels of fitness. By continuing
to attract participants and consumer spend-
ing, it also has money for new technical
innovations and better facilities, which in
turn attracts even more people.

Müller time
But with pro snowboarders such as Nicolas
Müller around, there’s still a great deal of
hope for the sport. This legendary Swiss
backcountry rider is the perfect example of
how a snowboarder can grow up and evolve
in the sport, and keep their passion for it
burning as brightly as when they first dis-
covered it. But that’s not to say he doesn’t
recognise the state the sport is in. ‘Snow-

boarding can come across as part energy
drinks billboard, part mindless acrobatic
risk-taking,’ says Müller. ‘But at its core
should be the relationship between you and
the mountain. It should be about the joy of
being outdoors.

‘Synthetic energy drinks, which are
packed full of life-shortening sugar, are the
worst thing in snowboarding,’ he says.
Closely followed by snowboarding in the
Winter Olympics, it seems: ‘It’s a stupid
event run by stupid people who don’t really
care about what snowboarding really is – the
creative art of riding a board through snow.’

But why do his words matter? Because
he’s one of the most gifted and widely
respected riders on the planet. When he
talks, the snowboarding world – well, the
parts that aren’t hopped up on energy
drinks or fixated on images of backflipping
stunt merchants – sits up and listens.

‘Warming up is critical to an enjoyable,
injury-free day on the hill,’ saysMüller. ‘It’s
like when pilots run pre-flight diagnostics.
You don’t want to get into the air and
discover something isn’t working.’ Do his
ten-minute warm-up before your first run
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1 SINGLE-
ARM
BRIDGE
JUMP
SETS 2 REPS 10
EACH SIDE
Sit with one hand in the snow just behind you,
your knees bent and your feet shoulder-width
apart. Put your weight on your planted hand,
push your hips up and your other handout ahead
of you. Transfer your weight to your feet and
jumpup as high you can, keeping your arm raised.
Müller says ‘These get your glutes and core firing
to prevent pulls or tears during tricks.’

3 SQUAT TO
TWISTING
KNEE RAISE
SETS 2 REPS 10
EACH SIDE
Lower into a squat,
holding your hands
however youwant tomaintain balance in the
snow. Push through your heels to stand and, as
you rise, drive one knee to the opposite side
of your chest. Use your core to twist your body
towards the side you’re performing the knee
drive from. Return under control to the start.
Müller says ‘This loosens up your core and gets
your quads ready for popping jumps.’

2 JUMP
LUNGE
SETS 2 REPS 10
EACH SIDE
Sink into a deep lunge,
making sure your
front knee doesn’t get
ahead of your front foot and your trailing knee
touches the floor. Jump as high as you can,
switching your legs over in the air.
Müller says ‘This is a great move for those about
to hike because it really wakes up the quads.
It also teaches your ankles how to stabilise
better when they might want to twist in deep,
unpredictable snow.’

‘snowboarding
is about the
relationship

between you and
themountain’
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Want to get themost out of the sport?Müller breaks down the
three things every snowboardermust do this season

MOUNTAINMUST-DOS

Hike toride
‘Even short hikes through
deep snow are hard. Hard on
the legs, hard on the core,
hard on the arms, but they’ll
boostmuscular endurance
and your cardio fitness,
meaning you can ride for
longer. It also allows you
to reach off-piste jumps,
drops and powder fields that
themassesmiss out on.’

Getover
going bigger
‘You don’t have to be a
stuntman to enjoy what the
mountain has to offer.What

I like to do on a snowboard
keeps changing and I just
go with that. I won’t always
go out and hit big jumps –
sometimes the best days are
when you’re simply riding
aroundwith a good crew.’

Invest in a
splitboard
‘Get yourself a
snowboard that
converts into skis with
gripping skins for long
schleps. Going off
the grid for a few
days in the
backcountry

introduces you to stunning
scenery and epic riding,
and gives you time to think
through any problems in
your day-to-day life.’

Müller focuses as much on
taking in the scenery and

enjoying the ride as he
does on going big

MülMülMülMüllerlerlerlerler fofofofofofofo hh
‘it’s
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Müller first rose to prominence in 1999
with a win at the Chiquita quarterpipe com-
petition in Arosa, Switzerland, and over the
following years was featured in a string of
game-changing videos such as Afterbang,
Pop and Resonance. While his skateboard-
ing roots had initially led him to the halfpipe
and park, as he got older his creative
instincts took him away from stifling man-
made features and into the freedom of the
backcountry, where trick-orientated riders
need a keen eye for a natural obstacle and
the adaptability and board awareness to
knock out challenging manoeuvres on
unpredictable terrain.

At 32, that’s where you’ll find him today –
pulling one of his signature method grabs off
a monstrous hip or flipping over an unsus-
pecting tree. ‘I feel safer trying big spins
when I know I’ll be landing in powder rather
than on icy pistes,’ he says. ‘It’s more forgiv-
ing, for sure.’

Well grounded
Müller does a lot more than just go big
though. And for a reason: ‘People get too
hung up on this idea that you need to go big-
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Müller is a master of
spin-slide combos,

commonly called butters

‘if you're
terrified,

whybother?’

ger and higher until you die, but you don’t
need to be a fearless stuntman to be a good
snowboarder. It’s all about fuelling a sense
of fun, and you do this by being creative and
exploring the mountain. From day to day I’m
constantly changing what I do on a snow-
board to keep alive the joy it gives me.’

That’s why you’re as likely to see Müller
pulling handplants – one-handed hand-
stands – on natural transitions and ground-
based spin-slide combos (called ‘butters’) as
you are to see him upside down 10m up in
the air. ‘Butters are a simple thing anybody
can do almost anywhere. Coming up with
new combos feels very creative, very fulfill-
ing – and you’ll learn them almost every time
you session them.’

But when he goes balls-to-the-wall, he
does it on an awe-inspiring scale. Last year
he had a mind-blowing part in the Nike film
Never Not, which he finished by tanking it
off a 20m cliff drop and intentionally clip-
ping another small shelf of rock as he
landed. It was a gap so monstrously big and
a landing so perilously small and rock-
strewn, you have to re-watch it several times
in order to be absolutely sure there’s no CGI
trickery involved.

‘By the time I step up to something gnarly I
have to feel good about it,’ says Müller. ‘It’s
important to have a healthy respect and fear
for something but if you’re out-and-out terri-
fied, why bother?'

In the snow
For Müller, riding challenging terrain isn’t
just about being mentally prepared – he
does a lot of prep in the kitchen. ‘Eating
organic is one of the main luxuries in my life,
but it’s more than that – it also means I’m in
good condition to snowboard. I spend a lot
of money on food but I see it as an invest-
ment, and a statement – I’m giving money to
local farmers who use sustainable farming
methods to protect the mountains I ride. We

should all do our part to preserve the envi-
ronment we inhabit.’

As he’s got older he’s also learned to
appreciate the benefits off-board training
can have on his on-board antics. ‘I used to
just snowboard, but now I do a lot of activi-
ties that aren’t snow-based, including surf-
ing and running. They boost my cardio fit-
ness and strengthen my muscles in a way
that protect my joints when I ride. If you can
go harder, for longer, you’re ultimately
going to have more fun on the mountain.’

Up next for Müller is a new video project,
working title #choosefruition, and you can
see various posts related to how it’s going on
his Enjoygram feed. ‘It’s me and some
friends charting our love for the art of snow-
boarding, and hopefully it fills everyone
who watches it with a sense of excitement
about picking up a snowboard, and the crea-
tive joys to be had from sticking with it.’

Will it save snowboarding? Maybe not, but
the people who watch it might do, which
means Müller’s riding could end up being an
important footnote in the sport's history. Who
knew handplants could be so important?
Thanks to Oakley (oakley.com) and
Burton (burton.com)

Müller shows MF’s Nick
a few secret spots in his

home resort of Laax
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Marathon
training
Complement your
running sessions with this
workout and you’ll stay
strong for all 42.2km

THE COACH
Nick Anderson is the
founder of personal run-
ning coaching companies
Running With Us (runningwithus.com) and
The Run Lounge (runlounge.com). He was
the head coach for the UK’s national 5K,
10K and cross-country teams and has
coached hundreds of athletes from novices
to Olympians.

THE GOAL
‘If you want to get through a marathon in
one piece, let alone in a good time, you
need to start training early and often,’ says
Anderson. ‘But that doesn’t mean all your
time should be spent on the road. This
circuit will help condition and strengthen
your whole body, not just your legs, mak-
ing you more resilient to fatigue and injury
on long runs, as well as building the extra
power needed to take hills in your stride.’

THE WORKOUT
‘Perform these six exercises as a circuit,’
says Anderson. ‘Complete three rounds,
resting 30 seconds between exercises. The
moves are all for bodyweight and require
minimal kit – only a medicine ball and gym
ball – making this ideal for the busy run-
ner to do at home. You can always sub in
a football in place of the med ball and a
chair instead of the gym ball if needed. Do
this circuit twice a week, either after a light
run or on a non-running day. Aim to do as
many reps with good form as you can in the
allotted time period.’ Still find 60 seconds
too easy? Hold dumbbells for the squat and
lunge and add a press-up and knee tuck
to the forward leaning rest. See you at the
finish line.

Forward leaning rest
Get into a press-up position but with your feet
on a gym ball. Keep your body in line, feet
together and upper arms straight down from
your shoulders. Squeeze your abs and core to
help you keep your hips up.

p HOW TO DO IT
BEGINNER 30SEC
INTERMEDIATE 45SEC
ADVANCED 60SEC

Medicine ball
press-up combo

With your feet shoulder-width apart and both
hands on amedicine ball, perform a press-up.
Then take one hand off the ball, put it to the
side of themed ball and do another press-up.
Switch hands and do another press-up.

p HOW TO DO IT
BEGINNER 30SEC
INTERMEDIATE 45SEC
ADVANCED 60SEC

Finger crusher
Lie with your hands under your lower back
near your glutes, palms down. Squeeze your
lower abs and pelvic floor to press down on
your fingers. Keep an even pressure as you
alternate raising your legs off the floor.When
the pressure stops being even, you’re finished.

p HOW TO DO IT
BEGINNER 30SEC
INTERMEDIATE 45SEC
ADVANCED 60SEC

Walking lunge
Lunge forwards, keeping your back upright and
your front knee over your foot. Lower until
your back knee is just off the floor, then drive
through your front foot to stand and continue
straight into a lunge with your other leg.

p HOW TO DO IT
BEGINNER 30SEC
INTERMEDIATE 45SEC
ADVANCED 60SEC

T-side plank
Lie on your side with your feet together, and
lift yourself by extending your arm and raising
your hips so that your body is in a straight line.
Point your other arm straight up above you,
and contract your core and glutes to keep your
balance. Hold the position.

p HOW TO DO IT
BEGINNER 30SEC EACH SIDE
INTERMEDIATE 45SEC EACH SIDE
ADVANCED 60SEC EACH SIDE

Single-leg squat
Stand on one leg, with the other behind you.
Bend your standing leg to lower into a single-
leg squat, leaning forwards slightly for balance.
Go as far as you can without breaking form,
then press back up to stand. Make sure your
knee stays directly above your toes.

p HOW TO DO IT
BEGINNER 30SEC
INTERMEDIATE 45SEC
ADVANCED 60SEC

1

3

5

2

4

6

Get the interactive version of
this workout in the digital edition
of Men’s Fitness
AVAILABLEON iPAD, iPHONE, KINDLE
FIRE, ANDROIDANDWINDOWS
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ADVANCED 60SEC ADVA

T-side plank
Lie on your side with your feet together, and
6
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1JOINT INJURY
‘The facet joints that connect the vertebrae

can be injured by hyperextension of your lower
back. Bowling in cricket and serving in tennis can
put pressure on the cartilage, leading to small
fractures. Poor posture, especially caused by
hours slouched at a desk, can also be to blame.
Another cause is overtraining the anterior chain
muscles, including your abs and chest, which can
cause your pelvis to tilt forwards.’
PREVENT IT ‘Stretching your hip flexors helps.
Deep lunges, with your knee on the floor, are best.
Do four sets of 30-second holds three times a
day. Romanian deadlifts and weighted lunges will
strengthen your posterior chain to avoid muscle
imbalances, keep your pelvis even and support
your lumbar spine, as will a weekly yoga session.’

2DISC INJURY
‘The discs between the vertebrae are made

of a firm fibrocartilage that provides flexibility and
strength, with a soft centre to absorb shock. They
are built to sustain compressive forces but are
vulnerable to twisting forces. The fibrocartilage
may tear or weaken, causing the centre to bulge
into it, provoking severe pain. The bulge and
associated inflammation can also impinge on
nerve roots, causing weakness, numbness and pins
and needles in your legs, or even sciatica, felt as
painful electrical sensations in your legs.’
PREVENT IT ‘Correct form when lifting weight is
vital. The further the weight is from your core – for
example, with kettlebell swings – the greater the
pressure in the lumbar region. Similarly, going too
heavy, too quickly or for high reps with deadlifts is
dangerous. Progress gradually. Pilates will help you
maintain lumbar strength and control of the deep
core muscles that are essential for good posture,
both in your everyday life and during exercise.’

The lower back, or lumbar spine, is made up
of five vertebrae (structures of bone and
cartilage numbered L1 to L5 from top to

bottom) separated by lumbar discs and connected
by facet joints. A tunnel between the joints pro-
tects the spinal cord. The complex is surrounded
by ligaments, a thick layer of fascial tissue for sta-
bility and muscles for movement. Vertebrae L4
and L5 bear the most weight and so tend to incur
the most injury, but most lower-back problems
afflict the joints, discs or muscles and ligaments.

Stuart Wareham is an extended
scope practitioner physiotherapist
working with neuromusculoskeletal
injury in athletes. Visit
techniquephysio.com

INJURY-proof your...
LOWER BACK

Your lower back might not ripple like your abs but the muscles there are equally
important – and vulnerable. Keep yours in shape with our expert advice

Roger Federer was forced
to pull out of the 2014
ATP World Tour Final

because of back injury

ANATOMY
OF THE
LOWER
BACK

VIEWED FROM
THE SIDE

3MUSCLE INJURY
‘The deep muscles in the lumbar region

are crucial for stability. Their slow-twitch fibres
are suited to maintaining posture, but if these
muscles are weak the larger muscles, such as
the superficial erector spinae and lats, which
produce power in shorter bursts, have to
compensate. Because they aren’t built for this
role they soon fatigue, which can lead to spasm.’
PREVENT IT ‘Work on the endurance of your
deep lumbar muscles with abs wheel roll-outs
and by kneeling on a gym ball. This ensures your
slow-twitch fibres are strong enough to maintain
posture, and keeps the larger muscles fresh for
explosive movement. Short hamstrings, calves
and erector spinae muscles can also lead to
tightness in the lower back. Combat this by
holding hamstring and calf stretches for 60
seconds, three times a day.’

MENSFITNESS.CO.UK/PREVENTINJURY

LUMBAR
MUSCULATURE

DISCS

VERTEBRA

FACET JOINTS

NERVES



New
year,
new
gains
Want to get ripped in 2015?
BULK POWDERS™ has the
supplements that can help

Christmas. Unless you have
superhuman powers of resistance
to temptation, it tore through 2014’s

hard-won gym gains like a fat-inducing
hurricane of mince pies, festive tipples
and bottomless boxes of chocolates.

But now it’s January and you’re
determined to not only get your physique
back on track but to hit new heights in 2015.

So how do you do that? A key part of it
is what you’re doing in the gym. If you’re
looking to pack on lean mass as quickly
as possible, hypertrophy training – sets
of eight to 12 reps – are just the ticket.

And if you also want to get rid of the
spare tyre you acquired over December,
techniques such as interval weight training –
where you move from reps of heavy weights
to vicious cardio efforts – and Tabatas
– where you perform eight rounds of 20
seconds of almost any exercise as fast as you
can, followed by ten seconds of recovery –
will suck fat from your frame in record time.

But if you don’t get your nutrition
right, you won’t get the most out of this
training. As well as a healthy diet with
controlled levels of macronutrients
(carbs, protein and fat) you need
supplements that support your aims.

And that’s where this ripped-body
supplement stack from leading sports
nutrition brand BULK POWDERS™ comes in.

MF PROMOTION

TORCH FATWITH…
CUTTING EDGE™
This hard-working fat-loss
product has ten active
ingredients that will scorch
blubber from your frame.
Glucomannan fibre increases
feelings of fullness so you don’t
feel the urge to snack on junk
after your workout, and it also
helps to balance your body’s
cholesterol levels and improve
gut health. Caffeine reduces
rate of perceived exertion – how
hard you think you’re working
– so you’ll go harder in the
gym, and its choline bitartrate
boosts the speed at which
your body metabolises fat.
£29.99 for 90 servings

BUILD MUSCLEWITH…
INFORMEDWHEY®
This delivers a whopping 24g of
muscle-building, cell-repairing
whey protein per serving. It
also contains 5g per serving of
pharmaceutical-grade leucine,
which is considered the key
amino acid for muscle growth
and protein synthesis, and
3g per serving of glutamine
peptides, which help to prevent
muscle breakdown during and
after training. It comes in four
delicious flavours – Double
Chocolate, Strawberries &
Cream, Vanilla Cream and
Hazelnut Chocolate Biscuit.
£42.99 for 75 servings

POWER UPWITH…
ELEVATE™
Turbo-charge your training
with this pre-workout mix. Its
13 effective ingredients include
vitargo, a fast-acting carb that
supplies energy to muscles;
beta-alanine for increased
resistance to fatigue; arginine
alpha ketoglutarate, which
boosts bloodflow so more
nutrients reach working muscles;
and trimethylglycine to increase
your power output – meaning
more reps, heavier weights and
ultimately more muscle. It comes
in two zingy flavours – Summer
Berry and Orange & Mango.
£27.99 for 20 servings

BULK POWDERS™ is the proud sponsor of
the Men’s Fitness FitBrit Challenge 2014.
Visit bulkpowders.co.uk
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2008 CrossFit Games champion Jason Khalipa on CrossFit
dos and don’ts and how to earn ‘Fittest Man On Earth’ statusCROSSFIT

There are two obvi-
ous reasons why
people should get

into CrossFit. The first
is to get good coaching.
The second is the com-
munity. In CrossFit you
develop a sense of cama-

raderie you don’t get at a conventional gym.

BOXING CLEVER
Coaching is the most important consid-
eration when choosing a ‘box’ – as we
CrossFitters call our gyms. The best coaches
aren’t necessarily those with the most quali-
fications. Go to several and sense the vibe.
How welcoming are they? How encouraging
are they? Watch them coach. If they’re able

to help people of diverse abilities, they’ll be
good at identifying how to help you.

If you’re new to training, start with the fun-
damental classes, which most boxes offer.
Then, when someone says, ‘keep your lower
back tight and your core engaged’ you’ll
know what they’re talking about.

After that, following the workout of the
day (WOD) on crossfit.com will be enough
for most people. As long as you put in total
effort you will improve.

GAMES MAKER
Could you get to an elite level? Well, the UK
has produced one CrossFit Games winner –
Samantha Briggs from Manchester in 2013
– although the men have struggled to make
an impact. If you’re serious about making it

through the CrossFit Open to qualify for the
Games, first you’ve got to excel at the basics.

Once you’re putting in good WOD times
you can identify what to focus on. I needed
to work on my endurance, so I found an
expert coach and did extra track intervals
and tempo runs on top of my training.

Doing CrossFit doesn’t mean ruling out
other sports. I’ve coached high-level soccer
players who could barely do a pull-up. After
a few weeks with us they could do 12 in one
go and it vastly improved their game. Just
be smart with how you train. If you’re doing
CrossFit to support running a marathon,
do long workouts at a low intensity. If it’s
to support football or rugby, do hour-long
workouts made up of five to ten seconds of
aggressive intensity with 30 seconds’ rest.

p INTERMEDIATES… MEET DIANE
21-15-9 (reps as fast as possible)
102kg deadlift, handstand
press-up against awall
Gehlcken says ‘As you fatigue, your deadlift
form can get sloppy and your back vulnerable.
Avoid this by always pulling the bar into
your shins at the bottom of the lift.’

p BEGINNERS… MEET CINDY
20minAMRAP (asmany rounds as possible)
5 pull-ups, 10 press-ups, 15 bodyweight squats
Gehlcken says ‘Your press-ups will probably
fail first. To get better, do lots of them. Test
how many you can do with perfect form,
then do this many twice every other day.
When it gets easy, add a rep and repeat.’

p ADVANCED…
MEET AMANDA
9-7-5 (reps as fast
as possible)
60kg snatch,muscle-up on rings or bar
Gehlcken says ‘The key to muscle-ups is using
a kipping movement to raise your body.
Increase your power with weighted pull-ups.’

MEET YOUR MATCH Holly Gehlcken, co-head coach of CrossFit
Connect, explains how to get on the right side of these tough CrossFit ‘girls’
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CROSSFIT
SHEFFIELD

CROSSFIT CONNECT,
BRIGHTON

OPEN
SEASON
The CrossFit Games

qualifiers open on 27th
February. This kit should

help you make the cut

p Spealler
Speed Rope
€21.50 (around
£17.20) rogueeurope.eu
This adjustable 3m
cable is the go-to rope
for six-time CrossFit
Games competitor and
double-under king Chris
Spealler. Try – and fail
heroically – to match his
250 DUs in two minutes.

p Again
Faster AbMat
£30 againfaster.com
This curved mat will
improve your form
for every floor-based
abs move. It supports
your spine and ensures
your lower abs work
just as hard as your
upper ones for full
core development.

p Mobility
WODGemini
€34.95 (around £28)
rogueeurope.eu
Looks deceive. This
isn’t an Amsterdam
fetish shop best-seller
but a mobility tool to
relieve stiffness in your
back and around your
spine. Use it like a foam
roller, obviously. As the
product description
says, it’s ‘for external
use only’. Dirty.

Although British men have yet to make a mark at
the annual CrossFit Games, Train-based Samantha
Briggs won the women’s event in 2013. Benefit from
her coaching expertise or compete alongside her in
CrossFit Advanced WODs. Train also hosts regular
skills workshops and events for the over-40s.
trainmanchester.co.uk

CrossFit shouldn’t just be about getting beasted,
which is why London’s leading box offers sports
therapy and remedial massage too. Think you could
make the Games? Follow the Thames programme
devised by Jami Tikkanen, who coached Iceland’s
Annie Thorisdottir to victory in 2011 and 2012.
crossfitthames.com

As well as training, Sheffield’s box offers nutritional
therapy that ensure’s your diet’s as strong as your
overheat squat. Head coach Tony Goddard will also
help you prepare for Man of Steel, a 5K or 10K
obstacle course race designed by the staff.
crossfit-sheffield.co.uk

In this hangar-sized box on the south coast, 10m
ropes hang from the ceiling, pull-up rigs line the wall
and you’ll always find a free barbell. Five of the
coaches are British Weightlifting qualified and one
is an award-winning chef offering culinary advice.
crossfitconnect.co.uk

TRAIN
MANCHESTER

CROSSFIT THAMES,
LONDON

TICK THE BOX
CrossFit boxes are spreading across the nation. Here’s the UK’s finest



ALL YOU NEED IS HAND

THE SECRET TO BIGGER BICEPS
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With over
18 years of
experience
in the fitness

industry, both as a
student, coach
and tutor, NEIL
MTEGGART is joint
owner of the Ironfit
Performance Play
Park in Belfast.

THISMONTH’S
TRAINER

Lose your belly by
February with this
fat-torching plan

M ost of us start the
new year full of
good intentions and

bold ambitions to get back in
shape, but life gets in the way,
and without a strong struc-
ture it’s easy to get derailed.
Not this year. With this fat
loss plan, you’ll be armed to
the teeth with all the work-
outs you’ll need to make
a strong, lean and athletic
start to 2015.

‘The comfort zone is nowhere
to be found in this plan,’ says
trainer Neil McTeggart (neilmct.com),
who devised this challenging programme.
‘Each workout offers variety and a move
that requires skill as well as strength to
keep your training fun.’ Every day begins
with an anchor exercise, done using the
EMOM (every minute on the minute)
method. ‘This will get you racing through
high-rep workouts, helping you build
strength and size while cranking up your
metabolism to burn off calories and boost
your endurance.’ The rest of the workout
pairs alternating exercises for balanced
gains and ends with a fat-blasting finisher.
Follow this plan to the letter and you’ll look,
move and feel better than ever.

WEEKS 1 + 2
Ideally you’ll do four workouts a week in the order they’re laid out here.
Pay close attention to the tempo and rest for each exercise.

HOW TO DO
THEWORKOUTS
The two weeks’ worth of workouts
include four legs days, two upper
body days and two core days. Follow
them in full or pick moves to add to
your regular training.

WEEKS 3 + 4
Repeat the routines in both weeks, but to encourage progression add an extraminute for
each EMOMmove, do the finisher exercise for twominutes instead of one and reduce the
rest periods between the other four exercises from 60 seconds to 45 seconds. Enjoy.
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2A// 1¼ FRONT SQUAT
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO 4010 REST 60SEC
Rest the bar across your chest with your fingers
supporting it and elbows as high as possible.
Keeping chest up and back straight, squat down
until your thighs pass parallel. Drive a quarter
of theway back up, return to the bottom
of the squat, then drive back up to stand.

3B// SPEED SKATER
SETS 2 REPS 10 EACH SIDE
TEMPO N/A REST 60SEC
Thismove is similar to themotion a speed skater
makes on the ice. Alternate jumping side to side
on one leg, tapping the floor to the other side with
your trailing leg. Use your arms for balance.

WEEK 1
Attack these workouts with all you’ve got to send fat running scared

LEGSworkout 1

LEGS
1// KETTLEBELL SWING
SETS 10 REPS 10 EMOM TEMPO N/A RESTN/A
Standwith feet shoulder-width apart and push
the kettlebell off your body to start the swing.
As you lower, hinge at the hips and push your
glutes back.When you feel a stretch in your
hamstrings, drive your hips forward, allowing
the kettlebell to rise to shoulder height.

MCTEGGART SAYS ‘THE
QUARTER-MOVEBUILDS
YOUR STRENGTHAT
THE BOTTOM OF THE
SQUAT, ENABLING YOU
TO SQUAT HEAVIER’

3A// DUMBBELL WALKING LUNGE
SETS 2 REPS 10 EACH SIDE TEMPO N/A REST 60SEC
Holding dumbbells, lunge forward, keeping your back upright and
your front knee over your front foot. Lower until your back knee
is just off the floor, then drive through your front foot to stand
and continue straight into a lungewith your other leg.

g cg chest up ap and backk
ur thighs pass paraa
way back up, returnrn
squat, then drive baba

l y
gh your front foot to stand
ith your other leg.and continue straight into a lungewithith your othhh

es on the ice. Alternate jumping side to side
one leg, tapping the floor to the other side with
trailing leg. Use your arms for balance.

wwwoorrkkoouutt 1 11//// KKEETTTTLLEEBBEEE
SETS 10 REPS 10 EMOMM
Standwith feet shoulder-w
the kettlebell off your bodbod supsupporportititi

Keepingg
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feel a stretch in your
ips forward, allowing
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As you lower, hinge at thehe
glutes back.When you fefe
hamstrings, drive your hipip
the kettlebell to rise to shouhou

EMOM
EXPLAINED

This stands for ‘every
minute on the minute’. Use
a timer and start each set
at the beginning of each
minute. The quicker you
get through the reps the
more rest you’ll have be-

fore the next set starts.
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LEGSworkout 2

UPPER
BODY

4// BURPEE WITH DEEP SQUAT
SETS 1 TIME 60SEC AMRAP TEMPO N/A REST N/A
From standing, drop down and place your hands on the floor
outside your feet. Jump your feet back so you’re in the top
of a press-up position, drop to the bottom of a press-up, then
drive back up powerfully and bring your feet forwards to land
in a deep squat. Jump up, clapping your hands overhead.

//
SETS 1 TIME 60SECEC
From sm tanding, dropp
outside your feet. JuJu
of a press-up positioo
drive back up powerfrf
in a deep squat. Jumpumpump up, clapping yoursquat. Jumpump

AMRAP
EXPLAINED

This stands for as many
reps as possible. Do as
many reps as you can
with good form during

the given time period.

PAIRS
EXPLAINED

Where exercises are paired
together, eg numbered 2A and
2B, perform a set of move A, rest
as indicated, then a set of move
B, and rest as indicated. These
are not supersets, but you should
alternate the moves until you

complete all the sets.

1// PULL-UP
SETS 10 REPS 6 EMOM
TEMPO 2010 REST N/A
Grab a bar with an
overhand grip and your
hands just wider than
shoulder-width apart.
Contract your upper
back and pull your chest
towards the bar. Once
your chin is above the
bar, stop and lower
back to the start.

2B//GOOD
MORNING
SETS 3 REPS 10
TEMPO 4010
REST 60SEC
Hold the bar on the
back of your shoulders.
Keep your chin up and
your back straight as you
slowly hinge forwards
from your hips until
you feel a stretch in
your hamstrings. Drive
your hips forward to
reverse themovement.
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2A//HANG POWER CLEAN AND PRESS
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO N/A REST 60SEC
Hold a barbell at knee level with an overhand grip. Raise it to chest
height by powerfully driving your hips forward and shrugging your
shoulders, keeping the bar close to your body. Quickly drop into a
half squat and bring your arms under the bar
to catch it on the top of your chest, then
stand up and press the bar overhead.

3A// DIAMOND PRESS-UP
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 4010 REST 60SEC
Get into press-up position but with the tips of your thumbs and forefingers
touching tomake a diamond. Lower your chest all the way until it’s a fist’s
width from the floor, then press back up until your arms are straight.
This ensures a full range ofmotion to work your pecs and triceps.

2B// RING INVERTED ROW
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO 2011 REST 60SEC
Hold the rings and hang so your body forms a straight line,
with your heels on the floor and your core braced. Squeeze
your shoulder blades together and pull yourself up, drawing
your hands towards your armpits. Pause, then slowly lower.

PP

uur thumbs and forefingers
theway until it’s a fist’s

ourour arms ar
pepecs and

MCTEGGART SAYS ‘THIS IS
ALL ABOUTPOWER AND
EFFICIENCY. THE TRICK IS
NOT TO CURL THE BAR BUT
TO PULL IT STRAIGHT UP’

stand up and
on thethe top of yf your chchest, thenhen
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triceps.This ensures a full range ofmotion to work your pepepecs and triceps.
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4//HANDSTAND HOLD
AGAINST WALL
SETS 1 TIME 60SEC TEMPO N/A RESTN/A
Place your hands slightly wider than shoulder-
width apart on the floor and kick both legs
up into the air to rest against the wall. Tuck
your head in, press into the floor to engage
your shoulders and tense your abs to keep
your body in line. If 60sec is too hard, break
it into chunks with a brief rest in between.

3B//UNDERHAND-GRIP BENT-OVER ROW
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 2010 REST 60SEC
Bend your knees slightly and hinge forward from the hips, keeping your
back slightly concave and your shoulder blades back throughout. Holding
the bar with an underhand grip just outside your legs, pull the weight
up from your shins to your lower sternum, then lower slowly.
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LEGSworkout3

LEGS

2A// 1¼ BACK SQUAT
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO 4010 REST 60SEC
With your feet just wider than shoulder-width apart, rest the bar on the back
of your shoulders.With your chest up and core braced, squat down until
your thighs are at least parallel to the floor. Drive a quarter of theway back
up, return to the bottom of the squat, then drive all the way up to stand.

workout3
22
SESE
WiWi
ofof
yoyo

1// BANDED
KETTLEBELL SWING
SETS 10 REPS 11 EMOM TEMPO N/A REST N/A
Stand on a resistance band andwrap the rest of it
around the kettlebell handle. Standwith feet just wider
than shoulder-width apart and push the kettlebell
off your body to start the swing. As you lower, hinge
at the hips and push your glutes back.When you
feel a stretch in your hams, drive your hips forward
powerfully so the kettlebell rises to shoulder height.

offoff yoyourur bodbody ty to so startart tt thehe swiswing.ng. AsAs yoyou lu loweower,r, hinhin
at the hips and push your glutes back.When you
feel a stretch in your hams, drive your hips forw
powerfully so the kettlebell rises to shoulder hei

up, returturn tn to to theheupup quaquat,t, thethen dn drivrive ae allll thethewahehe botbottomtomofof ththe squaturturn tn to to thehe ththe se squaqua waway uy up tp to so stantanthethewawa

2B// GLUTE BRIDGE
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO 4010 REST 60SEC
Lie on the floor with your legs bent and
hold a bar on your hips. Drive through your
heels and contract your glutes hard to raise
your hips and the bar off the floor. Pause at
the top of themove, then lower slowly.

SECSETSETSSSESE 33 REREPSPS 1010 TETEMPOMPO 40140100 RERESTST 60S60S
Lie on the floor with your legs bent andLie
hold a bar on your hips. Drive through yourhol
heels and contract your glutes hard to raisehee
your hips and the bar off the floor. Pause atyo
the top of themove, then lower slowly.the

SSSECECEC

sesese
atat

3A// KNEE JUMP
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO N/A REST 60SEC
Kneel downwith your toes against the floor.
Press your toes down into the floor and
powerfully drive your hips forwards to jump
off the floor and land in the bottom of a squat.

ofof it
jujust wider
belbell
hinhingehinhinhingege
ouou
waward
eieight.

erer

3A// KNEE JUMP
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO N/A REST 60
Kneel downwith your toes against the f
Press your toes down into the floor and
powerfully drive your hips forwards to jum
off the floor and land in the bottom of a

6060SEC
ffloor.

andand
jumjump
aa squat.squ

d.d.d.
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LEGSworkout4

CORE
1// SKIN THE CAT
SETS 10 REPS 3 EMOM
TEMPO N/A REST N/A
Hang from rings or a bar and bring
your feet off the floor. Engage your
core and slowly draw your knees up
and through your arms so you turn
upside down. Continue as far as
you canwithout putting pressure
on your shoulders, then reverse
themovement back to the start.

4// ALTERNATING HIGH-
KNEE SKIPPING
SETS 1 TIME 60SEC AMRAP TEMPO N/A RESTN/A
Alternate feet as you skip and lift your knees
to waist height during every rep.

MCTEGGART
SAYS ‘THIS IS A
GREAT WAY OF
INTRODUCING
CALISTHENICS
TO YOUR
WORKOUTS.
YOU NEED YOUR
WHOLE BODY
SWITCHED
ON TO STAY
IN CONTROL’

ww

4// ALTERNATING HIGGH-
KNEE SKIPPING
SETS 1 TIME 60SEC AMRAP TEMPO N/AN/A RESTN/A
Alternate feet as you skip and lift your kneenees
to waist height during every rep.

MCTEGGART SAYS
‘THESE FINISHERS WILL
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN BURNING A BIT
OF FAT AND INCINERATING
A LOADOF IT’

3B// SUMO DEADLIFT
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 2010 REST 60SEC
With your feet double shoulder-width apart,
hold the bar with a shoulder-width grip so
your arms are inside your knees. Keeping your
chest up and your back straight, drive down
through your heels and pull the bar up your
legs, pushing your hips forwards to stand tall.

COCO.UK

ILL
CE

A BIT
AATING
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3B// CROW STAND
SETS 2 TIME 10SEC HOLD TEMPO N/A REST 60SEC
Put your palms on the floor, fingers pointing away from
you side of your
kne rward to take
all y ake a bit of
tria on amat.

3A// HANGING KNEES-TO-ELBOWS
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 2011 REST 60SEC
Hang from a pull-up bar with an overhand grip. Contract your
core and bring your knees up together until they’re level with
your elbows, then slowly lower to the start under control.

2A// L-SIT PULL-UP
SETS 3 REPS 5 TEMPO 2010 REST 60SEC
Hang from a pull-up bar with an overhand grip.
Contract your core and bring your legs up
together until they’re parallel with the floor.
From here contract your upper back and pull
yourself up until your chin is above the bar.

2B// BANDED PALLOF PRESS
SETS 3 REPS 10 EACH SIDE TEMPO 1212 REST 60SEC
Attach a resistance band to a piece of equipment at chest height
and stand perpendicular to it so it’s fully stretched. The further
away you stand to where it’s attached, the harder you’ll have
to work. Keep your core tight to resist rotating and straighten
your arms, pause, then bring your hands back to your chest.

MENSFITNESS.CO.UK | FEBRUARY 2015 | 143

4// WEIGHTED SUPERMAN
SETS 1 TIME 60SEC TEMPO N/A REST N/A
Lie on your front with your toes on the floor. Keep your shoulders relaxed and neck neutral by facing straight
down. Hold a light dumbbell in your hand and engage your upper back to raise your arms off the floor.

Put your palms on the floor, fingers pointing away from
u, andwedge your elbows against the inside of your

knees. Keeping your core engaged, lean forward to take
your weight on your hands – this might take a bit of
al and error to get your balance, so do it on amat.

2A// L-SIT PUU
SETS 3 REPS 5 TEMPO 201201
Hang from a pull-up bar witwit
Contract your core and brinrin
together until they’re paraa
From here contract your uppupp
yourself up un

uppupperer bacback ak andnd pulpulll
hin is above the bar.

cococontrntrntractactact yoyoyoururur uppuppupp
until your chinhin

3A// HANGING
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 201
Hang from a pull-up bar with
core and bring your knees up
your elbows, then slowly lowe 3BB

SETT

O-ELBOWS

ontract your
e level with
control.

PutPut
youu
knekne
all yoyo
trialal

GG KNEES-TOOO
2012011 REST 60SEC
hh an overhand grip. Cononon
pp together until they’reee
wewer to the start under ccc
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2A//HIGH BOX JUMP
SETS 3 REPS 5 TEMPON/A REST 60SEC
Stand facing a thigh-high box or bench.
Jump powerfully onto it, aiming to get
as high as possible, using your arms
to generatemomentum and bending
your knees to soften your landing. Step
rather than jump down, then repeat.

3B// BODYWEIGHT
SQUAT HOLD
SETS 2 TIME 60SEC TEMPON/A REST 60SEC
With feet shoulder-width apart, lower into a squat so
your thighs are parallel to the floor. Keep your chest
up and arms in front for balance. Hold this position.

LEGSworkout 5

LEGS

1//HARDSTYLE
KETTLEBELL SWING
SETS 10 REPS 12 EMOM
TEMPO N/A RESTN/A
Add an explosive downward pull at the
top of the regular kettlebell swing.
When the bell is at head height
powerfully reverse themove, pulling
your arms down and hingeing at
the hips, to bring the bell down.

3A// LUNGE TO GOOD
MORNING TO LUNGE
SETS 2 REPS 10 EACH SIDE TEMPO 2010 REST 60SEC
Hold the bar on the back of your shoulders. Lunge forwards, keeping your back
upright and your front knee over your front foot. Drive through the heel of your front
foot to stand, bringing your feet together. Keeping your chin up, slowly bend forwards
by hingeing at the hips, until you feel a stretch in your hamstrings. Drive your hips
forwards to reverse themovement, then continue into a lungewith the other leg.

2A//HII

IING

atat the
ngng.

ullullingg

WEEK 2
Go all out on the finishers in each of these workouts to keep fat on the back foot

out5

RDSTYLE

ngenge

3B//
SQUAT HOLD
SETS 2 TIME 60SEC TEMPON/A REST 60SEC
With feet shoulder-width apart, lower into a squat so
your thighs are parallel to the floor. Keep your chest
up and arms in front for balance. Hold this position.

MCTEGGART SAYS ‘IN A
CONVENTIONAL SWING YOU
EXPLODE UP. THE HARDSTYLE
ADDS ANEXPLOSIVE DOWNWARD
PULLINGMOTIONTO GET YOU
WORKING TWICE AS HARD’
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LEGSworkout6

UPPER
BODY

BODY WO
workout6

1// CHIN-UP
SETS 10 REPS 6 EMOM
TEMPO 2010 REST N/A
Hold a chin-up bar using
an underhand grip with
hands shoulder-width
apart and arms straight.
Brace your core and pull
yourself up until your chin
is over the bar, keeping
your elbows tucked in
close to your body, then
lower under control.

2B// RING-
ASSISTED
PISTOL SQUAT
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO
N/A REST 60SEC
Stand on one leg, with the other
off the floor, holding the rings
tomaintain your balance. Bend
your standing leg to lower into
a single-leg squat, keeping your
other leg straight as you lower.
Press back up to stand. Aim to
use the rings as little as possible.

2B// RING-
ASSISTED
PISTOL SQUAA
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO
N/A REST 60SEC
Stand on one leg, with the otot
off the floor, holding the rinrin
tomaintain your balance. BB
your standing leg to lower inin
a single-leg squat, keeping yoyo
other leg straight as you loweowe
Press back up to stand. Aimm
use the rings as little as poss

4// TOE-HOLD SUMO SQUAT
SETS 1 TIME 60SEC TEMPO 1010 REST N/A
With feet just wider than shoulder-width apart, squat downwith
a straight back and hold on to the underside of your toes, keeping
your arms straight throughout. Straighten your legs, tucking your
head in, until you feel a gentle stretch in your hamstrings.

MCTEGGART SAYS ‘THIS IS
ABOUT IMPROVING MOBILITY
AS MUCH AS WORKING
OUT.MORE FLEXIBLE
HAMSTRINGSWILL MEAN
MORE POWERFUL SQUATS’
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2A// BANDED BENT-OVER ROW
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO 4010 REST 60SEC
Stand on the band and hold either end. Bend
your knees slightly and hinge forward from
the hips, with your back slightly concave and
shoulder blades back.With palms facing
each other, draw your elbows straight
up so your hands come up to the sides
of your chest, then lower slowly.

3A// RUSSIAN PRESS-UP
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPON/A REST 60SEC
Lower a press-up until your chest is just off the
floor then push your chest towards your feet,
raising your bum and bringing your elbows back to
touch the floor. Reverse themove into the bottom
of the press-up and drive up to the start.

2B// DUMBBELL
MILITARY PRESS
SETS 3 REPS 10
TEMPO 4010 REST 60SEC
Standwith your feet together,
holding theweights so your upper
arms are almost horizontal and
your palms face forwards. Tense
your core and glutes to keep your
balance and press the weights
straight up, then slowly lower.

MCTEGGART SAYS ‘THIS
HELPS WITH THE REVERED
MUSCLE-UP TRANSITION
AND THE OFTEN-FORGOTTEN
CLOSE-GRIP PRESS-UP’

4//MONKEY HANG
SETS 1 TIME 15SEC EACH SIDE
TEMPO N/A REST N/A
Grab the bar with an overhand grip and allow
yourself to swing slightly. Keep your core tensed
and shoulders tight. If you can’t manage 15sec in
one go, break it into asmany chunks as you need.

3B// RING
FACE PULL
SETS 2 REPS 10
TEMPO 1010
REST 60SEC
Hold the rings with
palms facing and hang
so your body forms
a straight line, with
your heels on the
floor and your core
braced. Pull yourself
up, drawing your
hands towards your
face and then out to
your sides with your
arms bent, squeezing
your shoulder
blades together.
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SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPON/A REST 60SEC
Lower a press-up until your chest is just off the
floor then push your chest towards your feet,
raising your bum and bringing your elbows back to
touch the floor. Reverse themove into the bottom
of the press-up and drive up to the start.
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LEGSworkout 7

LEGS
2A// BACK
SQUAT 21S
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO
1010 REST 60SEC
With your feet just wider
than shoulder-width
apart, rest the bar on your
shoulders.With chest up
and core braced, squat
down until your thighs are
just above parallel to the
floor, then drive back up
for seven reps. Next, start
from just above parallel
and squat as low as you
can for seven reps. Finally,
start from standing and do
seven full-depth squats.

1// BANDED
KETTLEBELL SWING
SETS 10 REPS 13 EMOM TEMPO N/A REST N/A
Stand on a resistance band andwrap the rest of it
around the kettlebell handle. Standwith feet just wider
than shoulder-width apart and push the kettlebell
off your body to start the swing. As you lower, hinge
at the hips and push your glutes back.When you
feel a stretch in your hams, drive your hips forward
powerfully so the kettlebell rises to shoulder height.

2B// GLUTE BRIDGE
SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO 2010 REST 60SEC
Lie on the floor with your legs bent and
hold a bar on your hips. Drive through your
heels and contract your glutes hard to raise
your hips and the bar off the floor. Pause at
the top of themove, then lower slowly.

SETS 3 REPS 10 TEMPO 2010 REST 60S
Lie on the floor with your legs bent and
hold a bar on your hips. Drive through your
heels and contract your glutes hard to raise
your hips and the bar off the floor. Pause at
the top of themove, then lower slowly.

SEC

sese
at

3A// ROMANIAN DEADLIFT
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 4010 REST 60SEC
Keeping your legs slightly bent and back straight,
lean forward from the hips, not the waist, and lower
the bar down the front of your shins until you feel
amoderate stretch in your hamstrings. Reverse
themove, pushing your hips forward to stand.

ht,ht,
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feel
e

3A// ROMANIAN DEADLL
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 4010 REST 60SECEC
Keeping your legs slightly bent and back sKeeping your legs slightly bent and back s
lean forward from the hips, not the waist,
the bar down the front of your shins until
a moderate stretch in your hamstrings. Re
themove, pushing your hips forward to st
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CORE
1// L-SIT
SETS 10 TIME 10SEC HOLD
EMOM TEMPON/A REST N/A
Hold two heavy kettlebells or
dumbbells with a neutral grip with
your palms facing. Raise your legs
and bumoff the floor, keeping
your legs straight, and contract
your abs hard to hold them there.
Keep breathing throughout.

MCTEGGART SAYS ‘THIS
WILL REALLY IMPROVE
YOUR TECHNIQUE. THE
CLOSER TO THE WALL,
THE MORE IMPRESSIVE
YOUR SQUAT FORM’

3B// SPLIT SQUAT
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 2010 REST 60SEC
Start in a split stancewith the bar resting
across your shoulders. Keep your chest up
and lower into a stretched-out lunge until
your back knee is just off the floor, without
your front kneemoving beyond your toes.
Press back up to the top of the split stance.

EC
3B// SPLIT SQUAT
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO 2010 REST 60S
Start in a split stancewith the bar resting
across your shoulders. Keep your chest up
and lower into a stretched-out lunge until
your back knee is just off the floor, without
your front kneemoving beyond your toes.
Press back up to the top of the split stance.

SEC

out

ce.

2A// FRONT LEVER TUCK
SETS 3 REPS 5 TEMPO 1010 REST 60SEC
Hang from a pull-up bar with an overhand grip. Squeeze your
shoulder blades together to engage your lats, contract your
core and bring your knees up together until your back is parallel
with the floor, then slowly lower to the start under control.

OONNTT LLEEVVEERR TTUUCCKK
5 TEMPO 1010 REST 60SEC

pull-up bar with an overhand grip. Squeque
des together to engage your lats, contrr

your knees up together until your baba
then slowly lower to the start under cc

2A// FROO22AA//// FFRROOO
SETS 3 REPS 555
Hang from a pulpulpul
shoulder bladedede
corco e and bring
witwith the floor, th

4// PRISONER
WALL SQUAT
SETS 1 TIME 60SEC AMRAP
TEMPO 2010 RESTN/A
Standwith your toes close to a
wall, feet shoulder-width apart
and hands behind your head.
Push your bumback and squat
down so your thighs go lower than
parallel to the floor, keeping your
weight on your heels and knees
over your toes so you don’t
touch thewall.
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2B// BANDED
PALLOF PRESS
SETS 3 REPS 5 EACH SIDE
TEMPO 1212 REST 60SEC
Attach a resistance band to a piece of
equipment at chest height and stand
perpendicular to it so it’s fully stretched.
The further away you stand to where it’s
attached, the harder you’ll have to work.
Keep your core tight to resist rotating
and straighten your arms, pause, then
bring your hands back to your chest.

3A// TOES-
TO-BAR
SETS 2 REPS 10 TEMPO
1010 REST 60SEC
Hang from a pull-up bar with
an overhand grip. Squeeze
your shoulder blades together
to engage your lats, contract
your core and bring your legs
up together so your toes
touch the bar, then lower to
the start under control.

4// INCHWORM
SETS 1 TIME 60SEC AMRAP TEMPO N/A REST N/A
Standwith your feet together and legs straight. Hinge at your hips and put your palms on the floor close
to your feet.Walk your hands out one step at a time until you’re as stretched out as you can get without
falling to the floor, then, keeping your legs straight, walk your feet back to your hands and repeat.

3B// CROW
STAND
SETS 2 TIME 20SEC
HOLD TEMPO
N/A REST 60SEC
Put your palms on the
floor, fingers pointing
away from you, and
wedge your elbows
against the inside of
your knees. Keeping
your core engaged,
lean forwards to
take all your weight
on your hands.

HHWORM
6060SEC AMRAP TEMPO N/A REST N/A
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3B// CROW
STAND
SETS 2 TIME 20SEC
HOLD TEMPO
N/A REST 60SEC
Put your palms on the
floor, fingers pointing
away from you, and
wedge your elbows
against the inside of
your knees. Keeping
your core engaged,
lean forwards to
take all your weight
on your hands.

ororore and bd bring your lelegs
etetether so your toes
thethethe bar, then lower to
artartart under control.

MCTEGGART SAYS ‘THIS IS
AN EARLY HEADSTAND AND
HANDSTAND PROGRESSION.
KEEP EVERYTHING AS TIGHT
AS POSSIBLE AND WORK AT
BRINGING YOUR KNEES AWAY
FROM YOUR ELBOWS FOR A
HARDER CORE WORKOUT’





YOUR ESSENTIALS
Boost your progress and get the body you want faster with these helpful training aids

Raise the bar with Pulsin’. Our new
vegan Orange Choc Chip protein
bar combines rice and pea protein
with raw almonds, chocolate chips
and orange oil. With a low GI and GL,
it’s free from gluten, dairy, soya, egg
and wheat – and with 12g of protein,
it’s an excellent post workout
recovery bar. Our incredibly tasty
nutritionally balanced bars are also
ideal to beat hunger between meals.

CONTACT
01452 729000
www.pulsin.co.uk
sales@pulsin.co.uk

Train Insane provides fashionable,
affordable and usable gym wear
that can be worn both in and
out of the gym. We are a brand
that motivates, inspires and
empowers all fitness enthusiasts
to reach their fitness goals.

CONTACT
www.traininsane-gymwear.co.uk
sales@traininsane-gymwear.co.uk
Usediscount codeMF15
to get 15%off

Tender, lean and packed with 30g
of protein, our premium ostrich
meat is perfect for anyone who
wants a tasty, low-fat meat with
plenty of flavour.

Low in fat, salt and saturated
fats, these healthy ostrich
products are the perfect
alternative to beef and are
suitable to eat every day.

CONTACT
www.goldstandardnutrition.co.uk
to place an order or to find your
nearest stockist
01757 211740
Facebook goldstandardnutrition
Twitter@GSNchicken

PULSIN’

TRAIN INSANE GYM WEAR

GOLD STANDARD NUTRITION

THE ORGANIC PROTEIN COMPANY

The Organic Protein Company’s
100% Organic Whey Protein (£22
for 400g) is a clean protein powder
with no nasties. It’s made with
organic milk from grass-fed cows
and is completely additive-free, so
there are no artificial sweeteners,
flavourings or fillers. How refreshing.

CONTACT
organicproteincompany.com
info@organicproteincompany.com
01273 921630

MAN.UP GYMWEAR, the fitness
brand for people who train and
take their sport seriously.

Upgrade your gym swag with
a range of compression tops,
stringer vests, performance
shorts, slogan tees and
tracksuits, using our advanced
technology to keep you
cool, dry and comfortable
for maximum performance
at the highest intensity.

Train like an athlete. Break
boundaries. MAN.UP!

CONTACT
www.manupgymwear.com

MAN.UP GYMWEAR

Want to train at home?
Join thousands in choosing
proven heavy-duty strength
equipment from Ironmaster.

Quickly adjust the dumbbells
from 2kg to 54kg in seconds.
Collect attachments for the
450kg rated Super Bench.
Our referrals and repeat
customers make us proud.
Strive for excellence…

CONTACT
www.valleyfitness.co.uk
Use codeMENF3 for a FREE
giftwith your first order

VALLEY FITNESS

Use code
mf10 for
10% off

any order



To advertise contact Stuart Stone on 020 7907 6579
or email stuart_stone@dennis.co.uk

MF PROMOTION

Medi-Evil is a premium product
designed to be effective without
side effects such as jitters
followed by a crash. Try ‘fat-
burner of the year’ Excalibur and
see what it can do for you.

Thebenefits include…
• Effective as a weight loss aid

or a pre-workout boost
• Blend of digestion enzymes
• Suitable for tested athletes
• Gelatine-free capsule suitable

for vegetarians and vegans

CONTACT
www.medievilfatburner.com

FREE MUSCLE SYSTEM
Full price £49.99 – get it FREE!
The Ripfast 5000 Ultimate
Bodybuilding System & Video
has been giving Ripfast clients
amazing bodybuilding results
for over 20 years. Young, old,
experienced or beginner – it can
give you quality muscle gains
faster than you ever thought
possible. Experienced but stuck?
It will take you to new gains fast.

CONTACT
www.ripfast.com/mf
Visit the abovepage today –
strictly limitedpromotion

MEDI-EVIL

RIPFAST 5000

MAN.UP GYMWEAR
Remember why you started?

Break boundaries
Stay organic
Be professional
Be competitive

Always ahead of the game.
Look fit and fierce
MAN.UP!

CONTACT
www.manupgymwear.com
Use codeMF10 to get a 10%
discountwhen you shoponline

MAN.UP GYMWEAR

Are you fitter, leaner, smarter?
Need a fitness breakthrough?

For proven results join My PT Plan.
Get your very own personal fitness
training plans by monthly subscription
– giving you the body you deserve.

My PT Plan is the UK’s first online
subscription-only fitness programme
for men. We provide easy-to-follow
exercise routines, weight-loss plans and
nutrition programmes, and we’re proud
to offer next-generation plans backed
by A-list celebrities worldwide.

Join us and you’ll receive support
from qualified personal trainers through
Twitter Q&A sessions – all your questions

MY PT PLAN

Hi-Calorie Mass Gainer from
Hench Nutrition is proving a
winner for pro athletes and
everyday gym-goers alike.
Each delicious serving packs
a mighty 1,000 high-quality
calories and 55g protein when
mixed with milk as well as
added creatine, glutamine and
MCTs for good measure.

Available in five great flavours.
Only £35.99 for a massive 4kg
tub with free next-day UK
delivery. Shaker only £1.99.

CONTACT
www.henchnutrition.com

HENCH NUTRITION

m

hen

and

ours.

answered. Must-know fitness tips will be
revealed in members-only content.

Burn off that unwanted fat,
boost your energy and feel
amazing – plus you can receive discounts
on many fitness brands. Isn’t it time
for a new body and a new you?

CONTACT
www.myptplan.com/mf1 Only £6.99

a month!

Excalibur 50
cap refill

pouch now
available



Oxford 5 Rower
was £699
NOW £599

SAVE
£100SAVE

£500

E7.2 Elliptical
Cross Trainer
was £899
NOW £499
• Product dimensions

(LxWxH): 173 x 66 x 171 cm
• Maximum user weight:: 150kg
• Workouts: 20 calories &

performance workout apps
• Pulse Measurement:

EKG Grip (hand pulse sensor)
• Resistance: 20 digital

resistance levels

SAVE
£400 • Dimensions (LxWxH):

193 x 84 x 140cm
(assembled), 79 x 84
x 180cm (folded)

• Maximum user
weight: 148kg (23st
approximately)

T9550 Deluxe
Folding
Treadmill
was £1999
NOW £1599

SAVE
£400

Elite U4000
Upright Cycle
was £699
NOW £599
• Assembled dimensions

(LxWxH): 102 x 56 x 145cm
• Maximum user weight:

159kg (25 stones approx)
• Programmes: 14 (Manual,

Intervals, Weight Loss,
Constant Watts, Muscle
Toner, Cadence, Cardio
Boost, Mountain Climb)

EVO iX Cycle
was £1299
NOW £799
• Assembled dimensions

(LxWxH): 122 x 66 x 142cm
• Maximum user weight:

158kg (24.8st approx.)
• Maximum comfort hybrid seat:

durable, comfortable and easy to
adjust (horizontal/vertical)

• Front transport wheels:
easily move from place to place

• nfiniteFit™ Multi-position Handlebars:
with non-slip grip designed for 5 separate
hand positions (up/down, fore/aft)

SAVE
£100

was £899
NOW £499
• Assembled dimensions

(LxWxH): 174 x 78 x 140cm
• Running area (LxW):

135 cm x 45cm (18 x 53")
• Maximum user weight: 140kg
• Programmes: 12 pre-set

speed and incline
• Integrated fan:

keeps you cool
as you train

SAVE
£400

Scan Me!

< MAKE YOUR HOME A >

IBOOTCAMP

KETTLEBELLS

POWERBAGS

RESISTANCE BANDS

and more…

The UK’s Largest
Fitness Equipment Showrooms

SAVE
£150Viking 2 AR Rower

was £1099
NOW £949
• Product dimensions

(LxWxH): 214 x 55 x 54 cm
(84 x 22 x 21")

• Upright storage dimensions:
55 x 54cm (22 x 21")

• Maximum user
weight: 150kg

• Solid first-grade American
Ash frame: ethically
produced with hand-
lacquered finish with
metal fixtures and
precision components

F1 Folding
Treadmill

Order by phone, online or visit one of our 8 UK stores : Open 7 days a week!

HUGE SAVINGS ON BIG BRANDS✔ Buy Now - Pay Later ✔ Expert Advice ✔ Free Delivery
✔ Over 3,000 Products On-line ✔ Price Promise Guarantee

FREEPHONE : 0808 231 1469
VISIT: www.fitness-superstore.co.uk

• (LxWxH): 206 x 77 x 150cm
• Product weight: 98kg
• Maximum user weight:

159 kg (25 stones approx.)
• Life Fitness Virtual Trainer:

download and create
custom workouts

• ErgoGrip stationary front
handlebar: provides stability
during lower-body only workouts

SAVE
£600

• Maximum user weight:
130kg (20.5 stones)

• Dimensions (LxWxH):
253 x 54 x 101cm (assembled);
111 x 54 x 163cm (folded)

• Easy fold and storage: unique
one-step release, integrated
levellers and transport wheels

• Heavy-gauge steel frame:
stable and secure

X1 Elliptical Trainer
with Track Plus Console
was £2195
NOW £1595
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TWEET SCIENCE
SORTING THE TWEETS FROM THE CHAFF – SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO

@MENSFITNESSMAG

One try –
nailed it ;)

@MiddleEasy:
Ronda whips
out katana,
slices a lime in
mid-air
youtu.be/
I3AYNe9AtIY
RondaRousey
@RondaRousey
The UFC pioneer
and star of The
Expendables 3 was
already pretty cool
before she did this

Researching the psychology of diet. It
appears the suggestion ‘habits built in

21 days’ is false. Closer to 66 days perhaps?
Matt Jones@MattJonesNC
So stick with your new clean eating plan,
says PurePharma’s lead nutrition scientist

First training ride of the ’15 season
done. Made it 59k in 2:07 hours. Bam!!!

Tejay vanGarderen@tejay_van
Top ten Tour de France finisher Van
Garderen goes at a pace that some cars
can’t manage – even when he’s not drafting

When you’re trying to get out of
bed the morning after a heavy

gym session… That’s me today.
MarkCavendish@MarkCavendish
Comforting to hear that even the Manx
Missile isn’t immune to the leg-day shakes

Average male strength peaks at 25. I
am 37 and everyday #evenstronger.

#TrainLikeCena #RefuseToBeAverage
JohnCena@JohnCena
The wrestler, actor, leader of the
Cenation – and notorious gym monster

– doesn’t let minor things like hormones
get in the way of his training

Howmuch sodium/salt people
eat is probably not in the top 100

things I would look at when trying to
make them healthier #WasteOfTime
MartinMacDonald@MartinNutrition
Fine advice from GB weightlifting’s
nutritionist. But what is in his top 100?

Just blasted through a training
session at 24 fitness. Weights

session then 40 lengths in the pool with
@Tony_Brady, then home and bed. Zzzzz.
AmirKhan@AmirKingKhan
The two-time world champ has added
swimming to his arsenal as he prepares for
his Las Vegas bout with Devon Alexander

Testing week done. Ended up with
max reps at 80% of 1RM=134kg. Final

count was 13 although probably should
have pushed through a little more
AnnieThorisdottir@IcelandAnnie
The two-time CrossFit champ is still deadlifting
weights that would crush most humans
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M uscular. Lean. Strong. We all have
the potential to build a body like
this. If, however, you spent this

Christmas munching your way through family
packs of mince pies or, worse, spend every
Christmas munching your way through family
packs of mince pies – on top of crisps, cakes
and pints of lager – you may feel like there’s
fat chance of that.

Think again. You hold in your hands the key
to unlocking the ripped, powerful version of you
hiding inside. This no-nonsense guide will get
you fit no matter what your starting point.

The avalanche of convoluted fitness
information you’ll find on the internet
and in other magazines can leave you
feeling ready to give up before you’ve
started. We’ve seen it. But we know
the essentials: how and where to train,
and how to eat for the best results.

We’ve consulted the country’s leading
experts in each area to bring you jargon-
free advice that will help you make the
right decisions and take the first steps
down the path to the body you want.

Whether it’s training facilities, kit, diet
or supplements, we’ve got the crucial
facts you need. You can then kick off
your training with our effective,
beginner-friendly workout
programme that helps to build muscle
and torch fat in just four weeks.

If you’ve got the will to get into the
shape of your life, this is the way.

It’s time to put down the
mince pies and unlock your
body’s hidden potential

INTRO

Words Matt Huckle, Nick Hutchings, Joel Snape
Photography TomMiles Model Gilles Souteyrand@Select

Design Heather Reeves Subeditor JoWilliams

FREE WITH
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If you’re thinking about joining a gym, here’s what you need to know
to determine if it’s the right training environment for you

CHAINGYMS

T he Tottenham Court Road
branch of Fitness First is
one of London’s busiest

gyms. We enlisted its health and
fitness manager, Andy McTaggart,
to answer some of the most
common questions about joining a
gym run by a fitness chain.

Why should I join a chain gym?
‘A good chain gym should offer all
the exercise equipment and
support a beginner needs to get
started on the road to fitness,’ says
McTaggart. ‘It will also provide you
with clean, secure changing
facilities and reliable showers, as
well as offering treatments to help
you recover from any injuries.

‘You can also be confident it will be
staffed by qualified personal trainers

and fitness instructors who can give
you advice about how to work out
and can also be hired to design and
run your training schedule.’

What should I expect to get as part
ofmymembership?
‘Gym membership can costs
anywhere from £9.99 to £180
a month,’ says McTaggart. ‘If
you’re prepared to splash the
cash, expect access to any gym
owned by the chain during opening
hours, a variety of free classes,
and free kit when you join. If
you’re trying to keep costs down,
go for an off-peak membership
at one of the big chains, which
limits when you can train.’

Alternatively, you can sign up at
one of the increasing number of

low-cost gym chains – they tend to
have less kit and fewer PTs and
add-ons, but you’re more likely to
be able to get a rolling month-to-
month contract. ‘At most gyms you
do a basic induction when you’re
introduced to a variety of exercises
and kit to ensure you know how to
train safely,’ says McTaggart.

Can I get a free trial?
‘Don’t get suckered into signing up
for a 12-month membership before
you’ve determined if you want to
spend serious time in that gym,’ says
McTaggart. ‘Good gyms will offer
guest passes, so you can train there
and get a feel for it before you sign
up. Normally, you can download
these from the gym’s website or
pick one up from reception.’

When should I train at the gym?
If you want uninterrupted access to
a wide range of kit, you may have to
train outside peak hours. ‘At
Tottenham Court Road, mid-
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mornings and afternoons are usually
fairly quiet,’ says McTaggart. ‘Gyms
are normally busiest in the couple of
hours before and after work and
during lunch hours, so if you want to
go to the buzziest, busiest classes,
book them during these slots.’

What should I do if other people
are using kit I need?
‘Working in’ – sharing kit by using it
while someone else is resting
between sets – is hard to avoid in
popular gyms, where there could be
thousands of members. But sharing
can help your training – don’t be
afraid to ask the person you’re
working in with to monitor your
form and help you lift the weight if
you start to fail (called ‘spotting’).
This will enable you to stay safe
during your lifting sessions.

‘If you really don’t want to share
with another sweaty gym-goer, or
there’s a long wait for the kit, the
gym’s personal trainers will be able to
suggest alternative moves and kit that
hit the same muscle groups so your
session isn’t wasted,’ says McTaggart.

What do I need to bring to the gym?
Nothing more than a breathable
T-shirt, shorts that don’t chafe
and trainers. If your gym doesn’t
provide towels, you’ll need one
of those as well. ‘Dehydration
during a session can have a huge
impact on performance so if your

gym doesn’t have water fountains,
make sure you bring a bottle of
water too,’ says McTaggart.

Can I get out ofmymembership?
‘Most gyms offer some form of
money-back guarantee if you’re not
happy with what you’re getting,’
says McTaggart. ‘But it’s important
to read the contract’s T&Cs before
signing on. I know it’s boring but an
extra 15 minutes’ reading could
save you hassle and, possibly,
hundreds of pounds.’

‘All personal trainers should have
passed a level three REPs [Register
of Exercise Professionals]
qualification,’ says Lerwill. ‘You can
expect them to charge anything
from £30 an hour – that’s for the
guys you’ll find in gym chains – to
£500 an hour for those who train
celebrities or are ex-pro athletes.

‘One problem in the UK is that
many PTs pay rent to gyms, so
they’ll take on any client to cover
their costs,’ says Lerwill. ‘So you
may get a coach who specialises
in running taking on someone who
wants a cover model body or vice
versa. This means they’ll muddle
through training without really
knowing what they’re doing.’

So do your homework. ‘Before
signing up, ask for evidence of
success stories,’ says Lerwill. ‘A
PT needs to be more than just a
fun person. If they’re genuinely
good, they’ll have clients who’ll
be happy to talk to you, so
don’t be afraid to ask to be put
in contact with someone.’

You’ll soon know if you’ve found
the right one. ‘A good personal
trainer will quickly develop a
rapport with their client, and
be attentive and empathetic.
They’ll always be on time, have
good personal hygiene, a genuine
interest in training and the
know-how that will help their
clients achieve their goals.’

Are gym classes free?
‘Classes are available at a lot of
bigger chains and many are
covered by your membership,’ says
McTaggart. Classes can fill up
quickly, so book your place a week
in advance. ‘You can do this over
the phone, at your gym’s reception
desk or, in some cases, on the gym’s
website,’ says McTaggart. ‘As well
as helping you to get fit, classes are
a great way to make friends
because you may be asked to work
with a partner.’

Howtopickapersonaltrainer
SeanLerwill,one oftheUK’s leadingpersonal trainers,giveshisadvice
onhow topicktherightpersonal trainer for youraims
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If you want to pull off muscle-ups and
handstand press-ups, the toughmoves
and intense training environments
of gyms that offer CrossFit could be
perfect for you. James Shields, CEO
of TheAthleteCentre, one of UK’s
leading strength and conditioning
facilities, explains the attraction

CROSSFIT
GYMS

Since its launch in 2000,
CrossFit’s blend of
gymnastics, Olympic lifting,

high-intensity circuits and good
old-fashioned strength work have
helped it become a global fitness
phenomenon. In the UK there are
now more than 300 CrossFit gyms,
known as ‘boxes’, and more are
springing up every month.

If CrossFit’s challenging
moves and community vibe
appeal to you, here’s what you
should know about boxes and
strength and conditioning (S&C)
facilities offering CrossFit
classes before you join.

What’s the difference between a
CrossFit box and an S&C facility?
S&C gyms focus on strength
and technique work first, but
will often run CrossFit classes,
whereas CrossFit boxes normally
focus more on CrossFit classes.
These may include strength work
but the main element is a type
of high-intensity workout called
a Workout of the Day (WOD).

At a lot of CrossFit gyms you
can’t just go in and train, you
have to do classes, but at S&C
gyms you can go in and train
outside of organised WODs. ‘A
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good strength and conditioning
facility will run CrossFit style
classes but they’ll cater for more
than just CrossFit athletes,’ says
Shields. ‘You can expect one-
on-one strength and technique
coaching that’ll make you fitter
and stronger, as well as sports-
specific training aimed at athletes.’

Why should I join a CrossFit box
or a gym runningCrossFit classes?
‘If you’re serious about improving, a
strength and conditioning gym is
the place to be,’ says Shields. ‘At
good ones you’re never left to
stand on a treadmill wondering
what you should be doing; you’re
given guidance on what you need
to improve and how to go about it.’

Howmuch doesmembership cost?
From £50 to £150 a month,
depending on location and how
many sessions you want to do. ‘At
The Athlete Centre we charge £100
for month one, which includes a full
musculoskeletal screening, a one-
to-one strength and conditioning
session, nutritional analysis and 30
days when you can try every class,’
says Shields. ‘Afterwards it’s from
£59 to £89 a month.’

What do I get formymembership
at these types of facilities?
The key thing is focus on you as an
individual. A lot of these facilities
will have a multitude of coaches on
the gym floor who are there to
offer advice and technical support.
‘We pride ourselves on creating a
relationship with our members,
knowing their strengths and
weaknesses, injuries and mobility
issues, and addressing these
accordingly to ensure they reach
their goals,’ says Shields.

How longwill it takeme to learn
the big CrossFitmoves?
Anything up to a year. ‘Can’t squat
or deadlift with good form? Then
forget about cleans and snatches.
And if you can’t perform ten strict
pull-ups, there’s no point trying

muscle-ups,’ says Shields. ‘Start
with the basics – big pulling and
pushing movements – and the
coaches will let you know when
you’re ready to start learning the
CrossFit staples.’

When is the best time to train at a
CrossFit box or S&C gym?
‘When it’s busy,’ says Shields.
‘You need a positive buzz and
like-minded people to give you
the motivation to work hard.
While exercising in an empty
space means you’ll be able to
use all the kit you want, you’re
unlikely to work at more than
80% of your maximum capacity.’

What kit do I need to bring?
Shorts, a T-shirt, good trainers and
a water bottle. ‘The Athlete Centre
has a “T-shirt stays on” rule – if you
want to take your top off, go to the
beach,’ says Shields.

Howdo I get out ofmymembership
if I decide it’s not forme?
Many strength and conditioning
centres and CrossFit boxes offer
month-to-month memberships. ‘We
believe that if you aren’t enjoying
the environment, you should be
able to get out of your contract,’
says Shields. ‘Year-long contracts
are offered by gyms that have to
lock you in because you’ll want to
leave after a month.’

How is a CrossFit class structured?
It varies, but at higher-end strength
and conditioning facilities they put
a big focus on strength – which is
the cornerstone of fitness. ‘At The
Athlete Centre, the first main part
of the session will focus on
improving technique and therefore
the weight you can lift in a big
compound lift,’ say Shields. ‘Then
we look at developing a CrossFit
skill before going into a high-
intensity WOD at the end. A good
gym will ensure that in the WOD
you’re not overdoing the moves
you’ve worked on earlier, which can
lead to overuse injuries. ’

Ass-to-grass How to squat. If
you want your reps to count,
make sure the meaty bits of
your hamstrings are firmly in
contact with your calves at
the bottom of each one.
AMRAP As many reps (or
rounds) as possible. A common
style of workout where you
bash out as many reps as
you can in a set time.
Firebreather An elite-
level CrossFitter.
GHD A glute-ham developer.
This machine, which locks your
legs in place and has you position
your core over a foam-covered
roller, can be used for a variety
of moves including full-extension
sit-ups and back extensions.
TheGirlsCrossFit’s most
famous benchmark workouts
have women’s names.
HSPU Lots of CrossFit moves
are abbreviated – this one
stands for handstand press-up.
It can be done in strict style,
where you just use your arms,
or with a ‘kip’, where you kick
to get into the top position.
Heroes CrossFit workouts
named after soldiers, police
officers and firefighters
who died on duty.
Muscle-up A pull-up into a
dip done in one movement. In
CrossFit this is performed on a
pull-up bar or Olympic rings.
MetCon Metabolic
conditioning. A workout that
fires up your metabolism
for maximum fat burning.
WOD Workout of the day.
Wall ball A move that appears in
many WODs. It’s a squat done
in front of a wall while holding
a medicine ball in both hands.
As you stand, you throw the ball
at the wall, catch and repeat.

Learnthese termsso youcan
holdyour ownin conversations
atyourCrossFitbox

CrossFitglossary
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Not sure if training in the fresh air is what youwant?
Here’s what you need to know tomake up yourmind

OUTDOOR
BOOTCAMPS

Boot camp training has
become popular in recent
years, offering people a

challenging outdoor workout with a
group of like-minded souls.

One of the biggest names
in UK boot camps is British
Military Fitness. Here BMF’s
head training tutor, Mark Wood,
answers the questions you
may have about signing up.

Why should I train outdoors?
‘Firstly, you’re breathing natural
air,’ says Wood. ‘If you’re in a gym
and someone has a virus, it’s going
to be floating around in the air
conditioning and the chances of
you catching it are quite high. Also
the open space also means there’s a
lot more moving around – you’re
not just stuck in one area.’

What if it’s freezing outside?
‘You should definitely still train,’
says Wood. While there aren’t
many situations where the weather
will be extreme enough to stop
you training outside in the UK,
BMF makes some allowances.
‘We do adjust the intensity of
our sessions according to the
conditions,’ says Wood. ‘For
example, when it’s really cold we’re
not going to get people sprinting
in case they slip and get injured.’

What’s the best time of the
day to train in a boot camp?
‘If you’re an elite athlete, research
says 4pm is the best time to train,’
says Wood. ‘Assuming you’re not
after an Olympic gold, there’s no
need to worry too much about

when you work out. BMF runs
sessions in the morning and
evening, so you can train at
whatever time suits you.’

Howmuch does amembership cost?
‘BMF prices vary between £30 and
£50 a month, depending on where
you are in the country,’ says Wood.
‘We don’t offer pay-as-you-go
sessions, but some outfits do. In
these cases, single sessions cost
around £5 to £10.’

What can I expect from a session?
‘Each BMF session is an hour long,
which includes a ten-minute warm-
up and warm-down at the start and
end of the session,’ says Wood. ‘In
the 40 minutes in between, you’ll
get a mixture of whole-body
exercises, cardiovascular training,
strength work and team-style drills.

‘Some parks have equipment
such as logs and tyres so you can
expect to be using them too.
There’s a lot of variety, and we
pride ourselves on never delivering
the same session twice.’

What kind of kit do I need?
The kit you wear depends on the
time of year. ‘If you’re training in
the summer, you’ll be fine in a pair
of comfortable trainers, a T-shirt
and shorts,’ says Wood. ‘In winter,
we recommend trail running shoes,
because they help with grip, and a
base layer with a T-shirt over the
top. People still wear shorts but
you can also wear running tights.
Avoid wearing too many layers,

If you’re going to go to the
trouble of running about outside
in all weathers, what’s in it for
you? A study published in the
journal Environmental Science &
Technology found that training
outside was associated with a
greater decrease in tension and
anger compared with training
indoors. It also found that people
had a more positive experience
when training outdoors and were
more likely to want to do it again.

Is it really
better than
training inside? As you may have guessed from

the name, there’s a military angle
to British Military Fitness, but
it’s much more deeply ingrained
in the company than just clever
marketing. ‘All our instructors
have military experience,’ says
Wood. ‘A military background
is vital because it gets the
trainers used to dealing with
all sorts of conditions, quickly
and independently.’ It also
means they’re great at building
a team atmosphere to train
in. For Queen and country!

Whoruns
these things?
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though – you’ll only get too hot
and have to take some off.’

Where do I get changed?
Obviously, a park doesn’t have the
same facilities as a gym, but that
doesn’t necessarily mean baring
yourself to the elements. ‘Some
parks are linked to sports centres,
so there will be changing facilities
there,’ says Wood. ‘However, if that
isn’t an option, it’s best to change
before you arrive.’

If I decide to train outside, what
will it prepareme for?
‘Outdoor workouts are great
preparation for obstacle and
road races. The high intensity of
the workouts translates well into
team sports too,’ says Wood. ‘But
training outdoors will also improve
your quality of life, making you
better at everything from running
for a bus to carrying shopping.’

Howeasy is it to cancel
membership?
‘We do a six-month membership,
which can be put on hold if you get
injured or can’t make the sessions,’
says Wood. ‘If you can’t commit to
the six months, we do offer a one-
month rolling contract, which you
can cancel at any time.’

For more information about BMF
boot camps, visit britmilfit.com
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You don’t have to join a gym
or go to fitness classes to
transform your body. In

fact, you don’t even have to set foot
outside your door. Strength and
conditioning coach Rannoch Donald
(simplestrength.com) answers
some common queries about the
pros and cons of home workouts.

What kind of workout can I
do at home?
‘People underestimate how far you
can get with bodyweight moves,’
says Donald. ‘Even when you’ve
topped out on the standard ones –
press-ups, squats, lunges and so on
– there are more challenging
variations that will keep you
working hard. If you can crank out
ten one-arm press-ups or single-leg
pistol squats, you’ll be stronger
than most people in your gym.’

Butwhat will I bemissing out on?
Most notably, heavy lifting. Unless
you’re prepared to invest a fair
amount of money, it’s tricky to
get enough weight for serious
squatting and deadlifting – and
depending on your flooring,
Olympic lifting variations are
probably out too. But this isn’t as
much of a concern as you might
think. ‘Lifting for higher reps,
or using tougher variations of
moves, can see you make solid
strength gains,’ says Donald.

What should I spendmymoney on?
Your first investment should be a
pull-up bar. This will allow you to
work the pulling muscles in your
back, which are difficult to hit with
other moves. Plus, you can put it in
the kitchen and get some reps in
while the kettle boils. ‘Also invest in
a resistance band and a set of
dumbbells,’ says Donald. ‘They’ll
allow you to add resistance to
almost any movement.’

Won’t it be difficult to stay
motivated?
It depends on your temperament.
Some people have a Mr T-in-Rocky-
III-like ability to get to work
wherever they are – gym, park,
garden, garage, dungeon-like cellar
– whereas others may find they
train better in a dedicated workout
space. But the at-home trainee has
two things in his favour: choice of
music and lack of distractions.

Any other benefits?
Loads. There’s nothing wrong
with working out in front of the
TV, for instance – whether you’re
motivated by watching Stephen
Amell doing shirtless muscle-ups
in Arrow, or something more
serene. You can also take a more
leisurely approach than you might
at the gym – doing multiple sets
of press-ups over the course of an
hour, say. The only disadvantage
is that you have to clean your
own sweat off the floor.
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FIX YOURDIET

M ost of us have probably tried
restrictive diets, whether it was
to lose fat or build muscle, and

most of us will have reached the same
conclusion: they don’t work. They’re
difficult, depressing and ultimately
counterproductive because you
always slip up. ‘What you need is a
framework to learn how to eat
well consistently and get the
results you want,’ says sports
nutritionist Brian St Pierre
(precisionnutrition.com). ‘If you follow a Paleo
diet, you can learn to eat Paleo better. If you’re
a vegan, you can learn to do that better.’

St Pierre has a three-step guide that will
help anyone perfect their diet. Step one is to
identify nutritional deficiencies. ‘Research
has consistently shown that most people are
lacking in at least one critical nutrient, and
often over a dozen,’ he says. ‘The most common
dietary deficiencies I see are water, protein,
vitamin D, zinc and essential fatty acids.’

Step two is to manage your portion control
(see box, right). Step three is to assess and
adjust. ‘When preparing a meal, adjust portion
sizes up or down depending on your body, goals
and results,’ says St Pierre. ‘Stay flexible and
continue to adjust your portions based on your
hunger, fullness and overall activity level, and
progress towards your goals.’

Wheyprotein
Proteinisessentialfor
buildingmuscleandshould
bethecornerstoneof
yourdiet.Wheyisrapidly
absorbedbythebody,
makingitidealforthecritical
post-workoutwindowwhen
yourbodyisprimedfor
buildingnewmuscletissue.
Howmuch?25gmixed
with200mlwater
When?Immediately
aftertraining

Zinc
Correctzinclevelsallow
forastrongerreleaseofthe
threekeymuscle-building
hormones:testosterone,
growthhormoneandIGF-1
(insulin-likegrowthfactor).
Forextrabenefityoucantake
ZMA,whichincludeszinc
andmagnesium,tocontrol
yourbloodsugarandstress
hormonelevels.
Howmuch?50mgperday
When?Withbreakfast

Omega3 fattyacids
Thesehavenumerous
benefits:theyimprove
cardiovascularhealth,help
yourbodyprocessharmful
substances,actasapotent
anti-inflammatoryagent,
generatemTORpathway
activitytoenablemuscle
growthandimproveinsulin
sensitivity,whichboosts
yourabilitytoburnfat.
Howmuch? 10gperday
When? Withbreakfast

VitaminD
Deficiencyinthisvitaminis
particularlycommoninthe
UK,becauseit’sproduced
bythebodywhenthe
skincomesintodirect
contactwithsunlight
andwedon’tgetenough.
VitaminDsupportsbone
health,testosterone
productionandastrong
immunesystem.
Howmuch? 1,000mg
When? Withbreakfast

HELPYOURSELF Remedyanydietarydeficiencieswiththesekeysupplements

sizematters
Practise portion control

proteinpalm
Forfoodssuchaseggs,
meat,fishandbeans,St
Pierrerecommendstwo
palm-sizedportionswith
eachmeal.

vegetables fist
Vegandsaladshould
takeupmostofyour
plate–aimforatleast
twofistspermeal.

carbs
cuppedhand
Whenyou’reeating
grains,fruitorstarchy
carbs,limitittoapairof
cuppedhands.

fats thumb
Healthyfatsources
includealmonds,
avocadosandbutter
–eatjustlessthan
twothumb-sized
servingspermeal.
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Training outside? In that
weather? This kit will
keep you safe and
comfortable

OUTDOOR
GEAR

1 Puma Night
Cat Powered
£90 puma.com
As well as the usual features of
a running jacket – lightweight,
waterproof, windproof, well
ventilated – this has LEDs to
ensure you’re easy to spot in
the dark. Even without lights,
the jacket is covered in
reflective markings to make
sure you’re seen.

2 Nike 23cm Distance
£30 nike.com
The baggy fit of this short
allows freedom of movement,
while the mesh lining keeps
your vital items ventilated
as well as preventing them
from swinging around like
an obscene helicopter. The
lightweight material is also
quick-drying so you won’t
be weighed down for long
after a burst of rain.

3 Asics Tiger
£40 asics.co.uk
‘Real men wear tights’ isn’t
something you hear often, but
they’re essential in winter.
Jogging bottoms are great to
lounge around in but they’re
too heavy for running – even
more so in the rain. The
reflective tiger print on these
will make you the most badass
man in tights since Robin Hood.

4 Adidas Supernova
Sequence Boost
£105 adidas.co.uk
With a highly stable sole and
excellent grip, this supportive
shoe is a great choice for
road running novices. A mesh
lining lets your feet breathe,
while the energy-absorbent
sole gives added bounce. A
big part of enjoying running
is looking and feeling the
part and, thanks to an eye-
pleasing colour palette, that’s
where this shoe excels.

1

2

3
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Choosing the right kit
for the gymwill make
you look good and
improve results

INDOOR
GEAR

1 iSport Freedom
£230 shopmonster
products.co.uk
The iSport Freedom connects
wirelessly with your phone to
manage calls as well as
playlists, while its booming bass
and sweat-proof material prove
you don’t have to sacrifice
sound quality for durability.

2 Nike Pro
Combat Hypercool
£33 nike.com
A sweaty cotton T-shirt is heavy
and itchy, but this base layer is
made from a quick-drying
fabric that pulls moisture away
from your skin. The
compressed fit and flat seams
also minimise chafing.

3 Bio-Synergy
Multi Shaker
£10 bio-synergy.co.uk
A post-workout protein shake
is essential to help your body
recover and build muscle. With
markers for precise mixing and
a mesh to help break the
powder down, this is as fancy
as your shaker needs to be.

4 Under Armour
Sixth Man 2-in-1
£30 underarmour.co.uk
These shorts comprise an
inner layer of compression to
encourage blood flow and a
looser outer shell to facilitate
big movements. There’s also
a sweat-proof pocket.

5 NBMinimus Zero V2
£80 newbalance.co.uk
Minimal cushioning and a non-
existent heel drop encourage
you to lift and run with natural
form, reducing your risk of
injury. This lightweight all-
rounder can be worn
in the weights area or
on the treadmill.
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WORKOUTS
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GIANT
STEPS
Get big, strong and leanwith
trainer David Arnot’s four-week
giant set programme

Y ou’ve spent Christmas stuffing your
face and now you think you can
just waltz into the gym and get into

shape in a month? Well, you can, according
to leading personal trainer David Arnot.

‘If you want big muscles and a massive
reduction in body fat, this giant set training
programme is what I prescribe,’ says Arnot.
‘Giant sets are rounds of four or more
compound moves that work the same
muscle groups with rest periods of no
more than ten seconds between sets.

‘The four workouts focus on one body
part at a time to ensure it’s worked as hard
as possible from every angle. This optimises
muscle growth and density, so you come away
bigger and stronger. Rests are minimal to
keep your metabolism working hard, so after
a month you’ll be leaner too. And because
your heart rate remains high throughout,
you also get a good cardio workout.

‘In fact, your muscles get pushed so hard,
your metabolism keeps firing for hours
afterwards. Body fat is used to fuel this, so your
spare tyre will keep shrinking even when you’re
chilling on the couch after your workout.’

Howtodothisworkout
Perform each giant set with as little rest as
possible, then move on to the next, sticking
to the rest periods prescribed. Beginners
should do the first four workouts every week,
increasing the weight or reps each week so
they can only just complete each set. Those
coming back from a fitness hiatus should
add the fifth workout at the weekend.

DAVIDARNOT isaformerScotlandrugbyleague
international.Hehasstudiedperformance
nutritionandtrainedPremiershiprugbyplayers,
figuremodelsandOlympicathletes.

Rest a barbell on your traps,
with your hands twice
shoulder-width apart and your
body in a straight line from
head to heels. Your feet should
be shoulder-width apart and
slightly turned out. Squat until
your thighs are at least parallel
to the floor. Drive through your
feet to return to the start and
don’t let your back round at
any point during the move.

1A BARBELL SQUAT
REPS 8

LEGSworkout 1

LEGS

1B ROMANIAN DEADLIFT
REPS 8

Stand with your body straight from head to heels and your feet
shoulder-width apart. Hold a barbell in front of your thighs and
start to lower it down your legs. Hinge at the hips and bend your
legs slightly to let it travel down your shins until you feel a good
stretch in your hamstrings. Push through your heels to stand.

GIANT SET
Do six rounds of these exercises with as little rest as possible
betweenmoves. Rest for 1min between rounds.



WORKOUTS
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FINISHER
Do four rounds of thesemoves without rest

1C BARBELL LUNGE
REPS 8 EACH SIDE

Rest a barbell on your traps, with your hands twice
shoulder-width apart, your body straight and feet
shoulder-width apart. Take a big step forward and
lower until your back knee brushes the floor. Don’t let
your front knee get ahead of your knee. Push down
through your front foot to return to the start position.

1E ISOMETRIC SQUAT
TIME 30SEC

Stand with your body in a
straight line from head to heels
and your hands by yours sides.
Lower into a squat until your
thighs are parallel to the floor.
Hold the position. Bring your
hands out in front of you for
balance during each hold.

2 ROWER SPRINT
REPS 8 TIME 40SEC REST 20SEC

Initiate the row by pushing your feet hard against the
platforms and pull the T-handle with your hands as
your legs begin to straighten. Pull it to your sternum
and lean back slightly at the end of each stroke.

1D BODYWEIGHT
SQUAT
REPS 16

Stand with your body straight
and your hands by your temples.
Squat until your thighs are at
least parallel to the floor. Drive
through your feet to stand and
don’t let your back round.

3B KNEE RAISE
REPS 12

Hang from a bar
with hands wider
than shoulder
width and your
arms straight.
Raise your knees
to pec height,
keeping them
together as you
lift. Take 3sec to
lift and to lower.

3A
REVERSE
CRUNCH
RAISE
REPS 12

Lie flat on the
floor, arms at
your sides. Bend
your legs and
raise your knees,
keeping them
together, then
straighten them
so they point
straight up.

Lengthening the
time each rep
takes means
your muscles are
under tension for
longer, which
increases how
much they grow.
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LEGSworkout 2

Push GIANT SET
Do six rounds, resting as little as possible between
exercises. Rest for 1min between rounds.

1A OVERHEAD PRESS
REPS 8

Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart,
holding a barbell against the top of your chest
with your hands just wider than shoulder-width
apart. Tensing your core and glutes, press the
bar overhead, keeping your body in a straight
line. Lower the bar under control and look
ahead throughout the move.

1B CHEST FLYE
REPS 8

Lie on a bench holding two
dumbbells above your head with
arms straight. Lower the dumbbells
to each side as far as is comfortable,
bending your arms slightly as you go.
Raise them back to the start position.

1C DIP
REPS 8

Position yourself on a dip bar
with your arms and body straight,
and your legs crossed behind
you. Lower your armpits to the
bar, leaning forward as you go.
Press back up powerfully.

Lean forward
as you lower
to target your
abs. Keeping your
body straight
works your
triceps more.
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FINISHER
Do asmany rounds as possible (AMRAP) of the
followingmoves in 3min. Rest for 1min and repeat

1D PRESS-UP
REPSMAX

Start in the top press-up position with your
hands just wider than shoulder-width apart
and body in a straight line from heels to
shoulders. Lower your body until your arms
are bent at 90˚, then explode back up.

1E V-HOLD
TIME 30SEC

Lie flat on the floor with your body in a
straight line. Using your core, pull your
body into a V-shape and hold.

2A PUSH
PRESS
REPS 8

Stand with feet
shoulder-width
apart, holding a
barbell on your
shoulders with
hands wider than
shoulder-width
apart. Lower into a
shallow squat and
push through your
heels to stand,
pressing the bar
overhead. Look
ahead throughout
the move.

2B BURPEE
REPS 4

From the top press-up position, jump your legs
forward so they’re tucked under your torso.
Explode up to jump. Land and kick your feet out
behind you to return to the press-up position.

2C TUCK JUMP
REPS 16

Stand with your feet shoulder-
width apart. Lower into a
shallow squat and explode up,
bringing your legs into a tuck.
As you lower into the squat
throw your arms back, then
throw them forward as you
rise to generate momentum.
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LEGSworkout3

Pull GIANT SET
Do six rounds of these exercises with
as little rest as possible between
moves. Rest for 1min between rounds.

1A CHIN-UP
REPS 8

Hang from a bar with hands shoulder-width apart and palms
facing you. Pull your chin up until it’s higher than your hands,
then lower under control. If this is too difficult, jump up to the
top of the move and lower slowly under control.

1B BENT-OVER ROW
REPS 8

Stand with feet just wider than shoulder-width apart, holding a
barbell in front of your thighs. Lower your torso by hingeing at
the hips and bending your knees slightly. Your chest should be
almost parallel to the floor and your back slightly concave. Pull
the weight up to your stomach and lower under control.

1C UPRIGHT ROW
REPS 8

Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart,
holding dumbbells in front of your thighs.
Pull them up to the top of your pecs by
flaring your elbows. Lower slowly under
control, ensuring your body stays straight.

1D BICEPS CURL
REPS 8

Stand with your feet shoulder-width
apart holding a barbell in front of your
thighs with palms facing out. Raise it
towards your shoulders by bending your
arms. Stop just before your forearms are
vertical and return slowly to the start.
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FINISHER
Do asmany rounds as possible (AMRAP)
of the followingmoves in 3min. Rest for 1min and repeat

1E KETTLEBELL
SWING
TIME 30SEC

Stand with your feet
just wider than
shoulder-width apart
and push the kettlebell
off your body to start
the swing. During the
lowering phase, hinge
at the hips by pushing
your glutes back and
keeping your knees
fairly straight. When
you feel a stretch in
your hamstrings, drive
your hips forward so
the kettlebell rises to
shoulder height. Guide
the bell back under
your hips.

3B KNEE RAISE
REPS 12

Hang from a bar
with hands wider
than shoulder
width and your
arms straight. Bend
your legs and raise
your knees to pec
height, keeping
them together as
you lift. Take 3sec
to lift and to lower.

2A DUMBBELL DEADLIFT
TO HIGH PULL
REPS 8

Stand with feet shoulder-width apart and
dumbbells on the floor in front of you. Bend your
knees and grip the dumbbells with an overhand
grip. Looking ahead and without rounding your
back, push through your feet and stand in one
explosive movement. Pull the dumbbells up
to neck height and lower under control.

2B DUMBBELL RENEGADE ROW
REPS 8 EACH SIDE

Get into a top press-up position with a dumbell in
each hand, palms facing. Tense your body to
maintain a strong position and pull one dumbbell up
to your side. Lower under control and repeat on the
other side, making sure your hips never sag.

To minimise the risk
of injury to your back,
keep the dumbbells
tight to your body
during the lift.
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LEGSworkout4

legs
GIANT SET
Do six rounds of these exercises with
as little rest as possible between
moves. Rest for 1min between rounds

1A BARBELL FRONT SQUAT
REPS 8

Stand with your feet shoulder-with apart and slightly turned
out. Balance a barbell on your shoulders with your arms bent.
Keeping your back straight, lower into a squat until your
thighs are at least parallel to the floor. Push through your
feet to stand back up.

1B DUMBBELL LATERAL LUNGE
REPS 8 EACH SIDE

Stand with your feet close together, holding dumbbells in
front of your thighs. Take a big step to one side, bending
your travelling leg as it lands. Press back up through the
same leg and return to the start position. Repeat to the
other side, keeping your back straight throughout.

1C DEADLIFT
REPS 8

Stand with feet less than shoulder-width
apart and under the bar. Squat, grip the
bar, then push through your heels and
pull the bar up your shins. As it passes
your knees, push your hips forward.
Stand, then lower the bar under control.

1D BULGARIAN SPLIT SQUAT
REPS 8 EACH SIDE

Stand holding dumbbells by your sides,
palms facing, with a bench half a metre
behind you. Put one foot on the bench
and bend your front leg, sinking towards
the floor until your back knee almost
brushes it. Push back through your front
foot, keeping your back straight
throughout each rep. Do all the reps on
one side before moving to the other.

If you haven’t got enough
shoulder mobility to get
into the position, cross your
arms under the barbell and
clamp your fingers down on
top of it to lock it in place.
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LEGSworkout 5

Cardio

1E JUMP LUNGE
REPS 6 TIME 30SEC REST 60SEC

Get into the bottom of a lunge position, jump
up by pushing through your front foot and swap
leg positions in the air, landing softly.

2B BURPEE
REPS 5

From the top press-up position, jump your legs
forward so they’re tucked under your torso.
Explode up to jump. Land and kick your feet out
behind you to return to the press-up position.

2A ROW
DISTANCE 200M

Initiate the row by pushing your feet hard against
the platforms. As your legs begin to straighten, pull
the T-handle with your hands. Pull the handle to your
sternum and lean back slightly at the end of each stroke.

FINISHER Do five rounds as fast as possible

Forafat-burningcardioblastandabitofvariety,get
outdoorsandheadtotheparkforthisfunworkout

CARDIO
CIRCUIT 1
Jog for 5min to
warm up, then do
five rounds with
no rest. Rest 2min
between circuits.

1A SKIP
TIME 2MIN

Flick your wrist to
generate the swing
and keep your jumps
light and low so you
don’t expend energy
unnecessarily.

1B SHUTTLE RUN
REPS 5

From a standing
start, run to a target
20m away and back.

1C BEAR CRAWL
DISTANCE 20M REPS 10

Stand 20m from a
target. Get on all

fours with your legs
bent and walk forward
to the target and back.

CARDIO
CIRCUIT 2
Do eight rounds of the
following with no rest.

2A SQUAT
THRUST
TIME 20SEC

Get into the top press-
up position, jump your
legs forward into a
tuck so they’re under
your chest, then jump
them back out to the
start position.

2B HIGH KNEES
TIME 10SEC

Run on the spot, lifting
your knees as high as
you can and pumping
your arms as you go.

FINISHER
Do asmany rounds as possible in 5min.

1 PRESS-UP
REPS 10
Start in the top
press-up position
with your hands
shoulder-width
apart and your body
straight. Lower until
your arms are bent
at 90˚, then press
back up explosively.

2 JUMP SQUAT
REPS 10
Stand with your feet
shoulder-width
apart and slightly
turned out. Lower
into a squat until
your thighs are at

least parallel to the
floor, swinging your
arms back as you
sink. Explode up into
a jump by pushing
hard through your
feet and swinging
your arms up.

3 CRUNCH
REPS 10

Lie flat with your
legs bent and your
fingers locked
behind your head.
Raise your upper
body until only your
lower back, glutes
and feet are
touching the floor.
Lower to the start.
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The three of us you see on
the cover weren’t so we
decided to do something

about it. We went to three of
the UK’s best personal trainers,
who gave each of us a plan that
would turn us into the men we’d
always wanted to be in less than
three months. And, thanks to this
guide, you can achieve that too.

So how do we know it will
work for you? Because you’re
one of us: Ped, the overweight
art director who kept a stash of
junk food in his office drawers
and hadn’t exercised properly
for the last five years; James,
the pigeon-chested cardio fiend
who was tired of being just a set

of lungs on legs; or a normally
hard-training gym rat, Nick, the
editor, who was struggling for
motivation and had consequently
got a bit soft around the middle.

We’ll show you how we used
the three innovative plans our
coaches devised to change
the way we looked, moved
and felt so that you’ll be able
to do something similar.

Ped’s programme was a
beginner-friendly one perfect for
those who don’t know a dumbbell
from a barbell or a squat from a
deadlift. James’s was a cutting-
edge amalgam of bodybuilding,
animal-inspired movements and
capoeira. Nick’s was a take-no-

prisoners plan from legendary
US training centre Gym Jones.

The result? We all came away
looking a lot more like the men we
always wanted to see in the mirror,
and, importantly, earned a ton
of self-respect knowing that we
had put the work in to get there.

So read the mag, find the plan
you like and join us in the land of
happy, body-confident men. We’ll
see you here in three months.

The MF staff had all their
bodymeasurements done
using aDEXAmedical grade
body scanner. The scanswere
provided by Bodyscan. Formore
information go to bodyscan.co.uk

INTRO

Who’sreallyhappy
withtheirbody?
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Before
Weight 93kg
Visceral fat 125cm2

(Above 100 is
considered at risk)
BMI 30.3

After
Weight 88kg
Visceral fat 77.8cm2

BMI 25.2

FROM THIS

LOSE FAT
After years without training, PedMillichamp
shed an impressive amount of fat in ten weeks

TO THIS

MENSFITNESS.CO.UK | 5
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MY REASON
Before I broke my hip seven
years ago I led an active life,
playing football three or four
times a week. Afterwards, my
fitness level declined and I put
on nearly 13kg. I needed a coach
who’d understand that I’m a
beginner and a programme that
worked around my injuries.

MY PROGRAMME
I met former Royal Marines
commando and personal trainer
Sean Lerwill. We agreed I’d follow
his ten-week Absolute Beginner’s
Transformation Programme.

To start with I was mostly
learning the form and technique
with low weights, as well as getting
my body used to training again.
‘The programme is designed for
gym newcomers,’ says Lerwill. ‘It
will move them along as fast as is
safely possible.’

My diet had specific guidelines.
My daily protein ration was 2.5-3g
per kg of bodyweight and fats made
up a third of my calories, with the
rest coming from carbs. ‘His
calories were around 20% less than
normal to encourage fat burning,’

says Lerwill. ‘The high protein was
to enable muscle growth despite
the calorific deficit.’

MY EXPERIENCE
I enjoyed every minute. Lerwill
nurtured me through each session.
He pushed me hard but never too
hard, and I felt a difference very
early, which was really exciting.

A big concern was the fact that I
have ME and fibromyalgia – both

KICK-START
YOURBODY
Thanks to injury and health problems, MF art director
PedMillichamp had been unable to train for years. He
wanted to get back in shapewith the right training

Sean Lerwill,
seanlerwill.com
Programme
Sean Lerwill’s

Absolute Beginner’s
Transformation
Programme
Experience needed
None
Session times 1 hour
Mindset needed
A hunger to succeed

PED’S
TRAINER
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conditions that cause fatigue
and pain all over the body. The
Department of Health advises
against those with ME doing
heavy training because it can
cause a post-stress malaise, but
I generally suffered less when
I was active so I wanted to see
what eating and training properly
would do. Before the programme,
I’d typically have two or three bad
days a week – a foggy head and

‘I FELT A
DIFFERENCE
VERYEARLY,
WHICH WAS

EXCITING’

pain from head to toe. But since
starting this I haven’t had a single
bad day. It made a huge difference.

THE RESULT
By the day of the shoot I’d lost 6kg
of fat and put on 1kg of muscle. I’m
not going back to the way I was:
my eating habits are radically
different and I’ve stuck to the
workouts. I’m proud of what I
accomplished. It’s changed my life.

GETLEANER
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BURNING
DESIRE
This is a week’s worth of workouts from
the start of Ped’s fat-torching programme.
Repeat this for four weeks, adding weight
or reducing rest time eachweek

1// Stretches
TIME 5MIN

Mimic front crawl and breast
stroke for upper-body mobility.

2// Presses
SETS 2 REPS 5

Unweighted bench and overhead.

monday&ThURSDAY

1// Bench
press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Lie on your back on
the bench with your
feet on the floor,
directly under your
knees. Tightly grip the
bar with your hands
shoulder-width apart
before pressing the
bar above you. Slowly
lower the bar to your
chest, taking your
elbows out to 90˚, until

the bar is touching
the middle of
your chest.
Drive your
feet hard into
the floor and

push the
bar back

strongly to
the start position.

2// TRX
inverted
row
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Hang from a TRX with
your body straight and
heels on the floor, and
pull up by retracting
your elbows until your
hands are level with
your chest. Lower in
a controlled manner.

warm-up

workout
A A

3// Bike or row
TIME 4MIN

Warm up for 2-3min. Sprint
for 20sec, then slow for
10sec. Do this eight times.

B

B
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4// Seated cable row
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Sit on a bench with knees bent and back straight,
holding a double-D handle attached to the low pulley
of a cable machine. With tension in the cable, pull
the handle in to your sternum. Keep upper-body
movement to a minimum. Squeeze your shoulder
blades together and slowly return to the start.

3//
Overhead
press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Standing with your feet
shoulder-width apart,
position a bar on your
upper chest, gripping
it with hands just wider
than shoulder-width
apart. Keep your chest
upright and your core
muscles braced, then
press the bar directly
upwards until your
arms are extended
overhead. Lower the
bar back down to your
chest and repeat.

A

B

B

A

A

GETLEANER
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5// Incline
dumbbell press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Lie on a bench set at a 45˚ angle with a
dumbbell in each hand at shoulder
height. With your feet flat on the floor,
press the weight directly above your
head. Lower the weight to your chest,
flaring your elbows out to the side.

6//
Eccentric
pull-up
SETS 3 REPS TO
FAILURE REST 60SEC

Grab a bar with an
overhand grip, palms
facing away from you,
and jump up so your
chest touches it. Slowly
lower yourself back
down, taking 3-4sec
to reach the bottom,
using your lats to
control the movement.

7// Triceps
rope
extension
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Grab the rope
attachment on a high
pulley with both hands,
keeping your elbows at
your sides. Extend your
arms fully downwards
before slowly returning
to the original position.

A

B

A

B

A

B
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8// Barbell curl
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Stand tall with your shoulders back and your
feet close together, holding a bar with an
underhand grip with your hands just outside
your hips. Curl the bar up towards your chest
while keeping your elbows tucked in to your
sides, stopping just before your forearms reach
vertical. Lower slowly back to the start. Avoid
rocking back and forth to generate momentum,
which takes the emphasis away from the biceps.

9//Weighted plank
SETS 2 TIME 20SEC REST 60SEC

Hold your body in a straight line from head to heels with
your elbows beneath your shoulders and your head looking
down. Have someone place a weight plate on your lower
back. Hold the position without letting your hips sag.

10// Bench
reverse
crunch
SETS 2 REPS 10
REST 60SEC

Lie on a bench set
at a 45˚ angle with
your knees bent and
your hands holding
the top of the bench,
then contract your
lower abs to draw your
knees towards your
chest. Pause at the
top of the move and
squeeze your abs, then
return to the start.

11// Sit-up
SETS 2 REPS 10 REST 60SEC

Lie on your back with the
soles of your feet on the floor.
Raise your torso 45˚ by
bracing your core and bending
at the hips, then lower slowly.
Exhale and suck in your belly
button before each rep.

A

A

A

B

B

B

GETLEANER
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tuesday&friday

1//Deadlift
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

With your feet under the bar, squat
and grab it with an overhand or mixed
grip with your hands slightly wider than
shoulder-width apart. Keeping your chest
upright, extend your hips and knees fully
to lift the bar. Pull your shoulders back at
the top of the lift to stop them slouching
forward, then slowly lower the bar.

warm-up

2// Bike
or row
TIME 2-3MIN

Warm up for 2-3min.
Sprint for 20sec, then
slow for 10sec. Do
this eight times.

1// Squat/
lunge/
leg swing
SETS 2 REPS 5

‘These [pictured] are
bodyweight versions of the
exercises, to help you get the
movement patterns right,’
says Lerwill.

A

A

A

B

B

B

C
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2// Squat
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Rest the bar on the back of
your shoulders – not your
neck – and hold it with an
overhand grip slightly wider
than shoulder width with
elbows pointing down. Your
feet should be just wider
than shoulder-width apart,
toes pointing out. Squat until
your thighs are at least
parallel to the floor, and drive
back up through your heels.

3// Leg press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Sit on the machine, following its instructions
to position yourself correctly and safely
with knees bent. Release the lock and slowly
push through your heels and straighten
your legs. Pause briefly at the top, then
bend your knees to return to the start.

4//Glute bridge
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Lie with your upper back supported on a
bench, your feet flat on the floor and you knees
bent, with a barbell resting across your hips.
Brace your core and lower your glutes down
towards the floor. Squeeze your glutes to lift
the weight and return to the start position.

A

A

A

B

B

B

GETLEANER
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5//Hamstring curl
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Sit on the machine, following its safety
instructions. With the pad against the back
of your lower calves, lower it by contracting
your hamstrings. Return slowly to the start.

6// Leg
extension
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Sit on the machine,
following its
instructions to position
yourself correctly and
safely. Place the lower
part of your shin under
the padded lever, and
lift it by extending your
knees until your legs
are straight. Slowly
return to the start.

7// Single-leg press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 EACH SIDE REST 60SEC

Sit on the machine, following its instructions
to position yourself correctly and safely
with one knee bent. Release the lock, slowly
push through your heel and straighten
your leg. Pause briefly at the top, then
bend your knee to return to the start.

A

A

A

B

B

B
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8//
Weighted plank
SETS 2 TIME 20SEC
REST 60SEC

Hold your body in a straight
line from head to heels with
your elbows beneath your
shoulders and your head
looking down. Have someone
place a weight plate on your
lower back. Hold the position
without letting your hips sag.

9// Bench
reverse
crunch
SETS 2 REPS 10
REST 60SEC

Lie on a bench set at a
45˚ angle with knees
bent and hands holding
the top of the bench.
Contract your lower
abs to draw your
knees towards your
chest. Pause at the
top of the move and
squeeze your abs, then
return to the start.

10// Pointing crunch
SETS 2 REPS 10 REST 60SEC

Lie on your back with your knees bent, your hands
pointing straight up and feet flat on the floor.
Brace your core and bend at the hips to raise your
torso 45˚ the hips, then slowly lower again. Exhale
and suck in your bellybutton before each rep.

A

A

B

B

GETLEANER
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MY REASON
Before I broke my hip seven
years ago I led an active life,
playing football three or four
times a week. Afterwards, my
fitness level declined and I put
on nearly 13kg. I needed a coach
who’d understand that I’m a
beginner and a programme that
worked around my injuries.

MY PROGRAMME
I met former Royal Marines
commando and personal trainer
Sean Lerwill. We agreed I’d follow
his ten-week Absolute Beginner’s
Transformation Programme.

To start with I was mostly
learning the form and technique
with low weights, as well as getting
my body used to training again.
‘The programme is designed for
gym newcomers,’ says Lerwill. ‘It
will move them along as fast as is
safely possible.’

My diet had specific guidelines.
My daily protein ration was 2.5-3g
per kg of bodyweight and fats made
up a third of my calories, with the
rest coming from carbs. ‘His
calories were around 20% less than
normal to encourage fat burning,’

says Lerwill. ‘The high protein was
to enable muscle growth despite
the calorific deficit.’

MY EXPERIENCE
I enjoyed every minute. Lerwill
nurtured me through each session.
He pushed me hard but never too
hard, and I felt a difference very
early, which was really exciting.

A big concern was the fact that I
have ME and fibromyalgia – both

KICK-START
YOURBODY
Thanks to injury and health problems, MF art director
PedMillichamp had been unable to train for years. He
wanted to get back in shapewith the right training

Sean Lerwill,
seanlerwill.com
Programme
Sean Lerwill’s

Absolute Beginner’s
Transformation
Programme
Experience needed
None
Session times 1 hour
Mindset needed
A hunger to succeed

PED’S
TRAINER
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conditions that cause fatigue
and pain all over the body. The
Department of Health advises
against those with ME doing
heavy training because it can
cause a post-stress malaise, but
I generally suffered less when
I was active so I wanted to see
what eating and training properly
would do. Before the programme,
I’d typically have two or three bad
days a week – a foggy head and

‘I FELT A
DIFFERENCE
VERYEARLY,
WHICH WAS

EXCITING’

pain from head to toe. But since
starting this I haven’t had a single
bad day. It made a huge difference.

THE RESULT
By the day of the shoot I’d lost 6kg
of fat and put on 1kg of muscle. I’m
not going back to the way I was:
my eating habits are radically
different and I’ve stuck to the
workouts. I’m proud of what I
accomplished. It’s changed my life.

GETLEANER
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BURNING
DESIRE
This is a week’s worth of workouts from
the start of Ped’s fat-torching programme.
Repeat this for four weeks, adding weight
or reducing rest time eachweek

1// Stretches
TIME 5MIN

Mimic front crawl and breast
stroke for upper-body mobility.

2// Presses
SETS 2 REPS 5

Unweighted bench and overhead.

monday&ThURSDAY

1// Bench
press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Lie on your back on
the bench with your
feet on the floor,
directly under your
knees. Tightly grip the
bar with your hands
shoulder-width apart
before pressing the
bar above you. Slowly
lower the bar to your
chest, taking your
elbows out to 90˚, until

the bar is touching
the middle of
your chest.
Drive your
feet hard into
the floor and

push the
bar back

strongly to
the start position.

2// TRX
inverted
row
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Hang from a TRX with
your body straight and
heels on the floor, and
pull up by retracting
your elbows until your
hands are level with
your chest. Lower in
a controlled manner.

warm-up

workout
A A

3// Bike or row
TIME 4MIN

Warm up for 2-3min. Sprint
for 20sec, then slow for
10sec. Do this eight times.

B

B
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4// Seated cable row
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Sit on a bench with knees bent and back straight,
holding a double-D handle attached to the low pulley
of a cable machine. With tension in the cable, pull
the handle in to your sternum. Keep upper-body
movement to a minimum. Squeeze your shoulder
blades together and slowly return to the start.

3//
Overhead
press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Standing with your feet
shoulder-width apart,
position a bar on your
upper chest, gripping
it with hands just wider
than shoulder-width
apart. Keep your chest
upright and your core
muscles braced, then
press the bar directly
upwards until your
arms are extended
overhead. Lower the
bar back down to your
chest and repeat.

A

B

B

A

A

GETLEANER
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5// Incline
dumbbell press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Lie on a bench set at a 45˚ angle with a
dumbbell in each hand at shoulder
height. With your feet flat on the floor,
press the weight directly above your
head. Lower the weight to your chest,
flaring your elbows out to the side.

6//
Eccentric
pull-up
SETS 3 REPS TO
FAILURE REST 60SEC

Grab a bar with an
overhand grip, palms
facing away from you,
and jump up so your
chest touches it. Slowly
lower yourself back
down, taking 3-4sec
to reach the bottom,
using your lats to
control the movement.

7// Triceps
rope
extension
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Grab the rope
attachment on a high
pulley with both hands,
keeping your elbows at
your sides. Extend your
arms fully downwards
before slowly returning
to the original position.

A

B

A

B

A

B
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8// Barbell curl
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Stand tall with your shoulders back and your
feet close together, holding a bar with an
underhand grip with your hands just outside
your hips. Curl the bar up towards your chest
while keeping your elbows tucked in to your
sides, stopping just before your forearms reach
vertical. Lower slowly back to the start. Avoid
rocking back and forth to generate momentum,
which takes the emphasis away from the biceps.

9//Weighted plank
SETS 2 TIME 20SEC REST 60SEC

Hold your body in a straight line from head to heels with
your elbows beneath your shoulders and your head looking
down. Have someone place a weight plate on your lower
back. Hold the position without letting your hips sag.

10// Bench
reverse
crunch
SETS 2 REPS 10
REST 60SEC

Lie on a bench set
at a 45˚ angle with
your knees bent and
your hands holding
the top of the bench,
then contract your
lower abs to draw your
knees towards your
chest. Pause at the
top of the move and
squeeze your abs, then
return to the start.

11// Sit-up
SETS 2 REPS 10 REST 60SEC

Lie on your back with the
soles of your feet on the floor.
Raise your torso 45˚ by
bracing your core and bending
at the hips, then lower slowly.
Exhale and suck in your belly
button before each rep.

A

A

A

B

B

B

GETLEANER
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tuesday&friday

1//Deadlift
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

With your feet under the bar, squat
and grab it with an overhand or mixed
grip with your hands slightly wider than
shoulder-width apart. Keeping your chest
upright, extend your hips and knees fully
to lift the bar. Pull your shoulders back at
the top of the lift to stop them slouching
forward, then slowly lower the bar.

warm-up

2// Bike
or row
TIME 2-3MIN

Warm up for 2-3min.
Sprint for 20sec, then
slow for 10sec. Do
this eight times.

1// Squat/
lunge/
leg swing
SETS 2 REPS 5

‘These [pictured] are
bodyweight versions of the
exercises, to help you get the
movement patterns right,’
says Lerwill.

A

A

A

B

B

B

C
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2// Squat
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Rest the bar on the back of
your shoulders – not your
neck – and hold it with an
overhand grip slightly wider
than shoulder width with
elbows pointing down. Your
feet should be just wider
than shoulder-width apart,
toes pointing out. Squat until
your thighs are at least
parallel to the floor, and drive
back up through your heels.

3// Leg press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Sit on the machine, following its instructions
to position yourself correctly and safely
with knees bent. Release the lock and slowly
push through your heels and straighten
your legs. Pause briefly at the top, then
bend your knees to return to the start.

4//Glute bridge
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Lie with your upper back supported on a
bench, your feet flat on the floor and you knees
bent, with a barbell resting across your hips.
Brace your core and lower your glutes down
towards the floor. Squeeze your glutes to lift
the weight and return to the start position.

A

A

A

B

B

B

GETLEANER
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5//Hamstring curl
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 REST 60SEC

Sit on the machine, following its safety
instructions. With the pad against the back
of your lower calves, lower it by contracting
your hamstrings. Return slowly to the start.

6// Leg
extension
SETS 3 REPS 8-12
REST 60SEC

Sit on the machine,
following its
instructions to position
yourself correctly and
safely. Place the lower
part of your shin under
the padded lever, and
lift it by extending your
knees until your legs
are straight. Slowly
return to the start.

7// Single-leg press
SETS 3 REPS 8-12 EACH SIDE REST 60SEC

Sit on the machine, following its instructions
to position yourself correctly and safely
with one knee bent. Release the lock, slowly
push through your heel and straighten
your leg. Pause briefly at the top, then
bend your knee to return to the start.

A

A

A

B

B

B
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8//
Weighted plank
SETS 2 TIME 20SEC
REST 60SEC

Hold your body in a straight
line from head to heels with
your elbows beneath your
shoulders and your head
looking down. Have someone
place a weight plate on your
lower back. Hold the position
without letting your hips sag.

9// Bench
reverse
crunch
SETS 2 REPS 10
REST 60SEC

Lie on a bench set at a
45˚ angle with knees
bent and hands holding
the top of the bench.
Contract your lower
abs to draw your
knees towards your
chest. Pause at the
top of the move and
squeeze your abs, then
return to the start.

10// Pointing crunch
SETS 2 REPS 10 REST 60SEC

Lie on your back with your knees bent, your hands
pointing straight up and feet flat on the floor.
Brace your core and bend at the hips to raise your
torso 45˚ the hips, then slowly lower again. Exhale
and suck in your bellybutton before each rep.

A

A

B

B

GETLEANER



Mailorder
muscle

When I tried Muscle
Food, the first thing
that impressed me

was the variety of its product
range. I was expecting meat,
meat and more meat, but the
service also provides almost
everything else you could
want, from fresh vegetables
and seafood to more obscure
items such as Himalayan salt.

The best things I found
in the range were:

● The 5kg chicken breast
package, which contains
around 20 protein-packed,
Great Taste award-
winning breasts – double
the size of supermarket
ones – for just £25

● Protein bread – great value
at £3.33 per loaf, considering
each slice provides more
than 15g of protein

● Sweet potatoes, which
cost just £1.50 per kg
and lasted ages, thanks
to their freshness

The ordering process was
extremely simple, with an
online checkout system that
allowed me to choose the exact
day of delivery. The website

even allowedme to amendmy
order after I’d confirmed it
so I could take advantage of
a WheyHey ice cream offer I
saw on Facebook later that day,
which is something you can do
easily online with any order up
to 24 hours before dispatch.
The communication was

brilliant. I was kept updated
with all the following:

● A confirmation email
● A day of dispatch email

with a tracking number
● A text-message notification

90 minutes ahead of delivery
● A thank-you email upon

arrival with some free
recipe suggestions

It’s easy to see why Muscle
Food has attracted high-profile
customers such as boxer
Carl Froch, bodybuilder Kris
Gethin and rugby star Tom
Wood, and the service was
definitely an upgrade from
my usual weekly food shop.
The only improvements I
would suggest would be more
seafood – I love the stuff!

Use my Refer A Friend code B86572 and get
FOUR free chicken breasts atmusclefood.com!

Ismusclefood.comaviablealternativetoaweekly
supermarketshop?MF’sBenIncefindsout

ADVERTISINGFEATURE

Score

Charlie Edwards@CEdwardsBoxing
Thanks again @MuscleFoodUK. I highly
recommend this company ! Look forward
to getting stuck in. #TweetYourMeat

Josie PearsonMBE@josie_pearson
Can’t wait to tuck into my @MuscleFoodUK
delivery. #Protein #TrainHardEatLean
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LOOKRIPPED

TO THIS

FROM THIS

Before
Weight 83kg
Body fat 16%
Leanmuscle 72%

After
Weight 72kg
Body fat 12%
Leanmuscle 80%

BUILD ABS
Gym-avoider James Youngwanted a flexible

programme tomake him stronger
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seemed a natural fit. I sought
the advice of master trainer
Richard Scrivener, who threw
me straight in at the deep end.
We started with a lot of crawls,
lunges and dead hangs – given

LETITRIP
MF marketing co-ordinator James Youngwanted to
turn his soft cardio body into a hard athletic one

my relative inexperience at chin-
ups, just dangling from a bar with
‘activated shoulders’ was enough
to get me building new muscle.

But by far the hardest
challenge was food. We worked
on an intermittent fasting-based
plan, where I’d eat anywhere
from 1,800 calories a day –
during my two-workout a day
‘re-feeds’ – to a piffling 1,200.

MY EXPERIENCE
This was a tough plan to stick to,
although it was made much easier
by Scrivener’s relaxed attitude.
Food was the biggest problem,

MY REASON
I’ve never been much of a gym-
goer – and don’t particularly
want to start now – so I wanted
a workout plan that I could do
anywhere, but also one that
would give me a bit of much-
needed strength, fix some
imbalances and keep me in semi-
respectable shape during the
stodge-heavy winter months.

MY PROGRAMME
Given all the above, Animal
Flow, which uses bodyweight
moves based on yoga, gymnastics,
capoeira and primal movement,

‘GOING TO
THE GYMTWICE
ADAY IS NO

KIND OF LIFE’



but once I had sorted out some
regular meals – such as cooking
a 12-egg frittata and reheating it
for subsequent breakfasts – the
process went a lot more smoothly.
And despite my restricted calorie
count, I found I had a lot more
energy, possibly because I was

More importantly, the
knowledge I have gained about
both training and nutrition
means I’ve got solid principles
in place for the future – even if
I never set foot in a gym again.

downing loads of water and green
tea, as well as staying off booze.

Even a week-long holiday
to Italy barely derailed the
programme – Scrivener spent a
week beforehand going through
TRX suspension-trainer moves
with me, so I could work out
anywhere I found a tree.

The bad bit? Two-a-day
workouts during the last couple
of weeks of the plan. Going to
the gym before and after work
is no kind of life for any man.

THE RESULT
On the day of the shoot I was
perhaps the leanest I’ve ever
been. Even though I’ve settled
at a more comfortable level
since finishing the programme,
I’m still well down on body fat,
which is helping my cycling
as well as my jawline.

RICHARD
SCRIVENER
Programme
Animal Flow

Experience needed
Entry-level strength
Session times 50
minutes to 1½ hours
Mindset needed
Willing to experiment

JAMES’S
TRAINER
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LOOKRIPPED
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GOWITH
THEFLOW
Here’s one of James’s weekly workout plans. Repeat this for four weeks,
taking as little rest as possible and increasing the reps or intensity eachweek

1// Beast crawl
SETS 3 DISTANCE 10M

Start on all fours with your knees just
off the ground, on your toes – this
is the basic ‘beast’ position. Crawl
forward, lifting and placing your hands
and feet as precisely as possible.

2//Crab
walk
SETS 3 DISTANCE 10M

Hold your body just off
the floor with your knees
bent and hands on the
floor behind your glutes.
Now crawl forward.

monday

3// 4-point
crab bridge
SETS 3 REPS 10

From the crab position,
keep your hands and feet
on the floor and push
your hips up towards the
ceiling and look upwards.
Pause, lower and repeat.

A

A A

B

B

B
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4//
Press-up
SETS 5 REPSMAX

Start in a press-up
position with your body
straight and glutes braced.
Do the press-ups with a
straight back, arms locked
out at the top and chest
to the floor at the bottom.
Once you can’t manage
each rep with correct
form, your set is over.

5// Knee
raise tuck
REPS 10 TIME 3SEC

Hang from a bar with
shoulders ‘activated’
– pulled down slightly.
From that position,
brace your core and
bring your knees up
to waist height, then
lower under control.

7// TRX squat
SETS 3 REPS 8

Holding the handles of a TRX or other
suspension trainer, sit back into a squat,
descending as low as possible.

8// TRX lunge
SETS 5 REPS 10 EACH SIDE

Grip the handles of a TRX at chest height.
Take a big step forward and lunge until your
trailing knee touches the floor. Return to
standing and repeat on the other leg.

6// Pull-up
SETS 5 REPSMAX

From the same
activated-shoulder
position, brace your
core and pull yourself
up until your chin is
above the bar. Lower
under control.

A

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B

B

LOOKRIPPED
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1//Crab reach
SETS 3 REPS 4 EACH SIDE

From a crab position, lift your hips, pull
your hand up and over and arch your
back. When you feel a stretch in your
hips, obliques, chest and back, hold for
three seconds, then return to the start.

2// Plank hold
with knee reach across
SETS 3 REPS 8 EACH SIDE

Start in a plank position with your glutes and core braced. Bring
one knee under your body and across to the opposite side.
Pause, then return to the start. Repeat on the other side.

3// Stand to
walk-out to stand
SETS 3 REPS 5

Starting from a standing position, lean
forward and put your hands on the
floor, then walk out until you reach a
plank position. Walk your hands back
in and stand to finish the move.

4//Activated
beast hold
SETS 3 REPS 3 EACH SIDE

Get down on all fours with your hands
under your shoulders, your knees just
ahead of your hips and your back and
head in a straight line. Lift one hand
and the opposite knee just off the
ground and hold for three seconds.

tuesday A

A

A

B

B

B
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5// Prone dumbbell swimmer
SETS 4 REPS 3

Lie on your stomach with a light dumbbell or
plate in each hand and arms raised just off the
floor. Bring the weights above your head and
then back to your sides, under control.

7// TRX jump squat
SETS 4 REPS 10

Holding the handles of a TRX, squat until
your thighs are parallel to the floor, then
drive through your heels to jump as high
as possible. Focus on landing softly.

6// TRX
curtsy lunge
SETS 4
REPS 10 EACH SIDE

Holding the handles
of a TRX, step one leg
behind and to the side
of the other and crouch
down, bending both
knees and stretching
the hip of your rear leg.
Pause, then step up and
repeat on the other side.

8// TRX pistol
squat
SETS 4 REPS 10

Holding the handles of a
TRX, lean back to keep your
balance and squat down on
one leg, bringing your other
leg forward. Finish all your
reps on one side before
you move to the other.

wednesdayrest

A

A A

A

B

B

B

B

LOOKRIPPED
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thursday

1//Deep squat sit
and hold
SETS 2 TIME 20SEC

Sit into a deep squat with your hips as low
as possible, and put your palms flat to the
floor. Keep your weight over your heels
as you feel the stretch in your hips. Use
your elbows to open them up further.

2//Deep
ape reach
SETS 3 REPS 5

Lower into a squat,
then hinge at the hips
and bend forward,
arms ahead of you with
hands touching. Then
raise your torso until
it’s vertical and stretch
your arms out to either
side, looking ahead and
opening your chest.

A

A

B

B
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3// Scorpion
reach
SETS 3
REPS 3 EACH SIDE

Get into a beast crawl
position. Lift one leg up
and over, with the toes
of the other foot planted
on the floor. Open your
hips and bend your leg
to create the shape of a
scorpion’s stinger. Hold
for three seconds.

4//Deadlift
SETS 5 REPS 5

Hold the bar with a
shoulder-width grip,
arms straight and
knees slightly bent.
Keeping your chest
up and back straight,
drive down through
your heels and pull
the bar up your legs,
pushing your
hips forwards
to stand tall.

5// Barbell lunge
SETS 5 REPS 8 EACH SIDE

Hold a barbell in front of you with
the bar resting on your chest, your
shoulders high and one or two fingers
on each hand supporting the bar. Take
a big step forward into a lunge so that
your trailing knee brushes the floor.

6// Kettlebell
squat
SETS 5 REPS 8 EACH SIDE

Hold a kettlebell by the horns, bottom
up, or a dumbbell upright by one end.
Squat down, keeping your weight
on your heels, until your thighs are
at least parallel with the floor

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B

LOOKRIPPED
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1//Wide row
REPS 12

Lean back against the TRX at a
challenging angle, and draw your
elbows back to pull yourself up
until your chest is level with the
handles. Lower under control.

2// TRX
chest press
REPS 12

Lean forward against
the TRX handles in
a press-up position,
with your body in a
straight line. Lower
yourself into a press-
up, then press back
up forcefully.

3//Reverse flye
REPS 10

Lean back against the TRX. With slightly
bent elbows, pull your hands out to the
sides until your body forms a T. Return to
the start under control.

4//Chest flye
REPS 10

Lean forward against the TRX.
Keeping a slight bend in your
elbows, allow your arms to come
out to the sides until your body
forms a T. Pull back in strongly.

friday A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B
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saturday

5// Reverse
single-arm
rotate and
pull
REPS 6 EACH SIDE

Hold a TRX handle in
one hand. Lean back,
allowing your free arm
to trail. Pull to stand up,
and reach forward.
Complete all reps on
one side, then switch.

8// Pike
SETS 2 REPS 8

With your feet in the TRX straps,
assume a press-up position. Brace
your core and bring your feet towards
your hands, hingeing at the hips
and keeping your legs straight.

6//Reach
out
SETS 3 REPS 5

Holding both TRX
handles in front of you,
palms down, lean
forward and raise your
arms until your body is
a straight line. Brace
your core and bring the
handles back down
until you’re standing.

Do your own unstructured light
training such as a road cycle, run or
row. ‘Work until the time feels right
to call it a day,’ says Scrivener. ‘Listen
to your body for signs of fatigue.’

Complete rest. Do some light
mobility work or stretching if
you’re really full of energy.

7// Plank
walk-out
SETS 2 REPS 6

With your feet in the
TRX straps, assume
a press-up position
and walk forward
for six steps.

sundayrest

A A

A

A

B

B

B

B

LOOKRIPPED
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GOBEASTMODE

FROM THIS

TO THIS

Before
Weight 87kg
Body fat 13%
Leanmuscle 73.4kg

After
Weight 89.2kg
Body fat 12.7%
Leanmuscle 73.6kg

BULK UP
Intense workouts and controlled calories

helpedNick Hutchings add bulk, then get lean
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MY REASON
After seven months of training for
the Zurich Ironman triathlon – lots
of long steady-state swims, rides
and runs, and next to no strength
work – I was softer, smaller and
weaker than I’d been for years. I
wanted my manliness back and for
that I needed a coach who would
make me look and feel like I could
tear through walls with my hands.

MY PROGRAMME
I went to one of the most
innovative coaches in London:
Pieter Vodden, founder of

Vodden Unlimited and the UK’s
only certified Gym Jones master
trainer. Gym Jones is the team
that got Henry Cavill in shape to
play Superman in Man Of Steel.
Vodden put me on the same
programme, TH90.

‘The first part is an eight-week
mass gain phase, consisting of
two strength, two muscle-building
and two recovery sessions,’
says Vodden. ‘It also includes
short cardio challenges to build
endurance and fortitude.’

During this stage I also had to
get through 5,000 calories a day.

MAKING
AMONSTER
What body can you build if you train atmaximum
intensity? MF editor Nick Hutchings found out

The macronutrient breakdown
was 50% fat, 30% carbs and 20%
protein. ‘You won’t gain weight
without a lot of calories,’ says
Vodden. ‘Carbs are essential to
maintain appetite and to fuel
performance and growth, and
protein is vital for building muscle
and recovery. Fat triggers satiety
enzymes, so although it’s high in
calories you won’t get much down
you – that’s why we keep it low
during this stage.’

The second stage was four
weeks of leaning out. ‘The aim
is to strip fat without losing
muscle. It’s made up of two
strength, two power endurance
and two recovery sessions,’ says
Vodden. The food changed
too. ‘Calories went down to
between 3,500-3,000 a day,
with protein now making up
35%, carbs 25% and fat 40%.’

MY EXPERIENCE
It was the most challenging 12
weeks of gym work I’ve ever done
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– I quickly hit new PBs and by
week 8 I was, at 95kg, 7kg heavier.

The diet was made easier by
meal provider Mealtek delivering
macro-specific meals every
day. All the same, cutting down
to 3,500 calories during the
leaning phase was a blessing.
The MyFitness Pal app was also
a big help. Its simple interface
meant I could accurately
catalogue what I was eating.

THE RESULT
At the end of the 12 weeks, after
the leaning phase, I was just 2kg
heavier but stronger and far
more body-confident. Working
with Vodden has set me on the
path to discovering my true
physical capabilities. It’s one I’ll
stay on for the rest of my life.

rep sets of weighted squats,
bench presses, push presses and
deadlifts, with sets of five pull-ups
in between. The aim was to lift as
much weight as possible, so rests
were cut to the absolute minimum.

The food was even tougher.
During the first couple of days
of eating 5,000 calories, I was
loving the fact that I was allowed
to tear through plates of mashed
potato and loaves of bread. But
after three days it became a
nightmare. I felt sick from having
to eat such vast amounts. But it
had a huge effect on my training

and in many ways as demanding
as training for an Ironman. The
introductory session at CrossFit
Evolving, Vodden’s north London
base, was a monster and it only
got harder after that.

One of the toughest workouts
was Max Tin – an hour of ten-

PIETER
VODDEN,
voddenunltd.
com

Programme TH90
Experience needed
At least two years’
hard training
Session times 50
minutes to 1½ hours
Mindset needed
Take no prisoners

NICK’S
TRAINER
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HOUROF
THEBEAST
Here’s a week’s workouts from the leaning
phase of Nick’s programme. Repeat them
for four weeks, adding weight or reducing
rest time eachweek

1//Wall squat
SETS 3 REPS 5 REST 30SEC

Stand against a wall with
your nose, toes and hands
flat against it, and your feet
just wider than shoulder-
width apart. Push your
backside out and sink down
into a deep squat. Stand
back up, keeping in contact
with the wall throughout.

monday

2// Squat
SETS 2 REPS 10
REST 30SEC

Stand with your feet
shoulder-width apart
and sink into a deep
squat, making sure your
thighs are in contact
with your calves at the
bottom of each rep.

warm-up
A

A

B

B
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3//Hip
hinge
SETS 3 REPS 5
REST 30SEC

Stand with your feet
shoulder-width apart
holding an empty bar.
Lower it down your
legs by leaning forward
at the hips, bending
your legs slightly.
Stand up, pushing
your hips forward.

4//
Kettlebell
swing
SETS 3 REPS 5 REST
30SECWEIGHT 32KG

Hold a kettlebell
between your legs with
feet shoulder-with
apart. Swing the bell up
by popping your hips
forward. Let it swing
back through your legs,
then bring it back to eye
level by using hip drive
to push it forward.

1//Deadlift
SETS 6 REPS 1 REST 4MIN
WEIGHT 90% OF ONE REP MAX

With feet shoulder-width apart, squat
and grab the bar. Push through your heels
to pull it up your shins. As it reaches your
thighs, pop your hips forward. Before the
work sets, do ten reps with 40% of 1RM,
eight at 50%, six at 60%, four at 70%, and
two at 80%, resting 2min in between.

2// 500m row
for time
Think of each rep as a deadlift, so initiate
the movement by pushing through your
feet and as your legs start to straighten,
pull the bar to your sternum, leaning
back slightly at the end of each rep.

workout

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B
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1// 30/30 squat
SETS 2 REST 2MIN

Squat repeatedly for 30 seconds, hold
in the lowest position for 30 seconds,
then repeat. Rest for two minutes and
repeat the two back-to-back sets again.

1// Front squat
breathing
ladder
SETS 20 REPS 1-20 REST
AS MANY BREATHS
AS REPS IN PREVIOUS
SETWEIGHT 40KG

To warm up do ten reps
with bar only and ten with
30kg. Then do one squat
with 40kg, one breath,
two squats, two breaths
and so on up to 20 reps.

2//Heavy
dumbbell pull-over
SETS 1 REPS 20WEIGHT 24KG

Lie side on to a bench with it under your
upper lats, with knees bent and feet flat
on the floor. Hold a dumbbell in both
hands above your head. Lower it behind
your head until you feel a good stretch in
your chest. Pull it back to the start,
keeping your arms as straight as possible.

3// Toe-to-bar ladder
SETS 10 REPS 10-1 REST AS
LITTLE AS POSSIBLE

Hang from a bar with your hands shoulder-
width apart and feet together. Use your
core to pull your legs up until your toes
touch the bar. Lower under control
and repeat, trying to avoid swinging
to generate momentum. Once you’ve
performed ten reps, drop down, rest for
as little time as possible, then do a set
of nine, then eight, seven and so on until
you’ve completed the last single-rep set.

tuesday
warm-up

workout

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B
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4//
Weighted
bear crawl
SETS 2 DISTANCE
20M REST AS
LITTLE AS POSSIBLE
WEIGHT 18KG
HEX DUMBBELLS
EACH SIDE, 10KG IF
THEY’RE ROUND

Get into a top press-
up position with
each hand holding a
dumbbell and your
feet in a wide stance.
Step one dumbbell
forward, then the other
so they’re level, then
hop your legs forward
two steps. Keep going
for 20m, turn around
and come back.

wednesday
1//Recovery row
TIME 60MIN PACE EASY

Row at a steady pace for an hour.
Think peaceful thoughts.

A

A

B C

B
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1// Shoulder dislocate
SETS 2 REPS 10 REST 30SEC

Hold a resistance band in front your
chest with arms outstretched and
feet shoulder-width apart. Rotate
your arms behind you so the band
travels over your head and comes to
rest halfway down your back, then
reverse the move. Keep your arms
outstretched throughout each rep.

2// 30/30
push press
SETS 2 REST 2MIN
WEIGHT 8KG EACH SIDE

Hold two dumbbells at
shoulder height with your
palms facing forward.
Drop into a shallow squat,
then push through your
heels to stand, pressing
the dumbbells overhead
as you do so. Repeat
for 30 seconds, hold
in the top position for
30 seconds, repeat the
two stages again, rest
for two minutes, then
repeat the cycle again.

thursday

warm-up

A

A

B

B

C
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1// Strict press to push press to jerk
SETS AS MANY AS POSSIBLE REPS 2 STRICT AND PUSH PRESS, 1 JERK
WEIGHT 30KG, ADDING 2.5KG EACH ROUND REST 2MIN

Hold a barbell against the top of your chest with hands just wider than shoulder
width and feet together. Press the bar overhead for two reps, push press the bar for
two reps, then perform a strict jerk where you jump into a shallow split stance as you
press the bar overhead. When you can no longer perform the strict press, just do the
push press and jerk; when you can no longer push press the weight, do just the jerk.

workout

3// Forward
leaning rest
SETS AS FEW AS POSSIBLE TIME 5MIN

Position rings or kettebells in front of a
box so you can get into a plank position
with your feet on the box and a hand in
each ring or on each kettlebell. Keeping
your body in a straight line from heels
to shoulders, hold the position for as
long as possible. When you can’t hold
it any longer, rest for as short a time as
possible then get back into position.

2//Max reps
Z-press challenge
REPS AS MANY AS POSSIBLE TIME
10MINWEIGHT 20KG BAR

Sit on the floor holding a barbell against
the top of your chest with hands just
wider than shoulder width. Press the bar
overhead, keeping your back straight. Do
as many reps as you can, resting by sitting
the bar in your hip crease. You can’t put
the weight down or get out of the sitting
position for the entire ten minutes.

A

A B

C D

E F

B
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friday

1//Walking lunge
SETS 2 DISTANCE 20M REST
AS LITTLE AS POSSIBLE

Step one foot forward and lower until
your back knee touches the floor. Push
through your front leg to bring the other
leg forward and lower as before. Repeat
for 20m, turn around and come back.

2//Walking
lunge with
overhead
hold
SETS 2 DISTANCE
20MWEIGHT 8KG
EACH SIDE REST AS
LITTLE AS POSSIBLE

Repeat the first
exercise holding two
dumbbells above
your head, keeping
your arms straight.

warm-up

A

A

B

B
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Dumbbell walking
lunge, press-up,
plank pull circuit
ROUNDS 50 REPS 5 LUNGES,
5 PRESS-UPS, 6 PLANK PULLS
REST AS LITTLE AS POSSIBLE
WEIGHT 16KG EACH SIDE

Do five walking lunges, holding
dumbbells at your sides. Go straight
into five press-ups with a dumbbell
in each hand, making sure you
touch your chest to the floor at the
bottom of each rep. Finish in the
top position and row one dumbbell
to your chest, then the other,
performing three reps on each side.

1// Recovery row
TIME 60MIN PACE EASY

Row at a steady pace for an hour. Listen to
something to stop yourself going crazy.

saturday REST

SUNDAY

workout

A
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